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Around The Campfire

~ou hold in your hands, I sincerely believe,
l- one of the most importt documents in

conservation history; indeed, one of the most
importt documents in the last five hundred
years.

What you have here is a tug back and
a going forward. It is a bold attempt to grope
our way back to October 1492, and find a dif-
ferent trail, a trail overgrown and nearly for-
gotten. We seek not the broad highway that
leads to gold, empire, and death. Columbus
and the hard men who followed have aleady
found that yellow brick road.

What we seek is a path that leads to beauty, abundace, wholeness, and wildness.
. We look for the big outside instead of empire, we seek wolf tracks instead of gold, we
crave life rather than death.'

What you have in your hands is a special issue of Wild Earth magazine focusing on
The Wildlands Project (Nort American Wilderness Recovery Project). The ideas here
are a rare confuence of the passion of those who love wild things and the scientific
rationalty of those who study wild things. The Wildlands Project is a coming together
of grass-roots conservation activists and conservation biologists in a tie of crisis.

We canot sit idly by as biological diversity is ravaged on Ear. Ths magazine is
the foundation of our active vision of how to protect and perpetuate native speies and
systems in Nort America. It tells how we put conservation biology into effect.

Please read the Mission Statement of The Wildlands Project first, and then read Dr.
Michael Soulé's introduction to the project. The centerpiece of this issue is Dr. Ree
Noss's detaed model for Wildemess Recovery Plans-(ore wildernesses surounded
by bufer zones and connected by corrdors. I add some practical points to Noss's model
for activists, and a brief overview of the Nort American Wilderness Recovery Project.

Gar Snyder, perhaps the deepest thiner of ths generation, offers his thoughts on
how we can live our lives in harony with this wild vision, and how we can advance on
a watershed leveL.

Severa specific proposals for restorig wilderness are also presented. They ar
building blocks for the contient-wide network; they are also meant to spark discussion
on how we should proceed.

Finally, several pieces by John Davis, Rod Mondt, and Dave Johns explai who
Wild Earth and The Wildlands Project are, and what you can do to help.

Because the Nort American Wilderness Recovery Project is unprecedented, au-
dacious, and visionar, it is not fully formed. The authors included here do not march in
lockstep to the beat of a single dr. Life on Ear is diverse, and diverse approaches
are presented in this special issue of Wild Earth. As John Davis points out in his intro-
duction to the proposal section of ths issue, these plans are tentative and uninshed.
Read them in that light.

Similarly, do not be discouraged from becoming involved with The Wildlands
Project and its cooperatig groups beause you fear all the work has ben done. We are
just beginning. While regional Wilderness Recovery Networks should evolve in har-
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mony with Ree Noss's model, I am sure that the
model wil change subtly as it is applied thoughout
the extrordiar varety of natual ecosystems and

human social systems in Nort America. Just as in
wild Natu, we wil see the dynamc of co-evolu-

tion between the theoretical model and the on-the-
grl1d application of it in the ar and science of
speifc regional Wildemess Recvery Networks.

Your input as a lover of thgs natu is neeed
at al levels of The Wildlands Project.

+
Since we hope to trsform the conservation

movement as well as the debate over "natu re-

sources," we are trg to achieve the widest pos-

sible distrbution of this issue of Wild Earth. A
number of cooperatig groups ar sendig it to their
members. There may be some unavoidable duplica-
tion in distrbution. If you reive two or th cop-
ies of ths speial issue, plea shar them with others.
If you would lie more copies, contact Rod Mondt
at The Wildlands Project. If you have access to a
maig list and would lie to send ths Wild Earth
to your grup, contact Rod. (See Oearghousear-
tide in ths issue.) We ar distrbutig 75,00 copies
of ths speial issue.

In adtion to the many peple who have worked
on ths Wildlands Prject issue of Wild Earth, we

than Doug Tompkis of the Ira Hiti Foundation for
De Ecology, who provided a grt for pritig and
distrbution. We deeply appreiate Doug's support
and leadership.

We now nee to reach out to other frends and
supportrs for help over the comig yea. If what you
read in the following pages tigles your spine lie

the distat howl of a wolf pack,. send The Wildlands
Project your contrbution so we can work together
to mae our shar vision a shar reaty. Pleae
send your checks to:

The Wildlands Prject

PO Box 5365
Thcson, AZ 85703
(2721 W Calle Carapan, 85745)

We at The Wildlands Prject ar ti of cam-

paigng for a mere slowig of the rate of destrc-
tion of natu diversity; we wi no longer accept
the status quo. What we seek is nothg less than the
fu flowerig of the natu biological diversity of
Nort America We welcome al those who shar ths
audaious vision and passion.

-Dave Foreman
Wolf Pond, Five Ponds Wildemess Area
Adiondak State Park
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THE WILDLANDS PROJECT

MISSION STATEMENT

OUR MISSION

The mission of The WIldlands Project is to help protet and restore the ecological richness and
native biodversity of Nort America though the establisluent of a connecte system of reserves.

As a new miennum begi, society approaches a watershed for wildle aid wilderness. The
environment of Nort America is at risk and an audacious plan is needed for its surival and recovery.
Healg the land means reonnectig its par so that vita flows can be renewed. The land has given
much to us; now it is tie to give somethg back-to begi to alow natu to come out of hidig and

to restore the li that wil susta both widerness and the spirt of futu human generations.

The idea is simple. To stem the disappearance of wildlé and wilderness we must alow the
recovery of whole ecosystems and landscapes in every region of Nort America Alowig these
systems to reover reuis a long-term master plan.

A featu of ths design is that it rests on the spirt of social responsibilty tht has built so many
grt intitutions in the past. Jobs wi be crated, not lost; land wil be given frly, not taen.

OUR VISION
Ou vision is simple: we live for the day when Grzlies in Chiuaua have an unbroken connec-

tion to Gres in Alaska when Gry Wolf populatons ar contiuous frm New Mexico to Grnland;
when vast unbroken forests and flowig plais agai thve and support pre-Columbian populations

of plants and anals; when human dwell with respet,hanony, and afection for the land; when we
come to live no longer as strgers and alens on ths contient.

Ou vision is contienta: frm Panama and the Carbbean to Alaska and Grnland, from the

Artic to the contienta shelves, we seek to brig together conservationists, ecologists, indigenous

peples, and others to protet and restore evolutiona procsses and biodversity. We seek to assist
other conservation organtions, and to develop cooperative relationships with actiVists and grs-

roots grups everyhere who ar commtt to these goals.

THE PROBLEM
We ar caled to our tak by the faiur of existig WIlderness, Par, and WIldle Refuges to

adequately protet lie in Nort America. Whe these ar preerve landscapes of spetacular scen-
ery and ar ideay suite to non-mecha form of reation, they ar too smal, too isolate,
and represent too few tys of ecosystems to perptuate the biodversity of the contient. Despite the

establisluent of Parks and other reserves from Canada to Centr America, tre widerness and wi-

derness-dependent species ar in preipitous declie:

" Lae preors lie the Grzly Bea, Gry Wolf, Wolverie, Pua, Jaguar, Grn Sea The,
and American Crocode have ben extermte from most of their pre-Columbian rage and ar
imperied in much of their remaig habitat. Populations of many songbir ar crhig and water-
fowl and shorebird populations ar rechig new lows.

" Native forests have ben extensively clea leaving only scattere remnts of most forest

tys. Even extensive forest tys, such as Boreal Forest, fac iment destrction in many aras.
" Tal Grs and Short Grs Pres, once the habitat of the most spetacular lare mamal

concentrtions on the contient, have ben alost entily destryed or domesticate.

~~~~~.
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THE MEANING OF WIDERNESS
The faiur of reserves to prevent the losses just mentioned

rests in large par with their mstonc purose and design: to
protect scenery and recreation or to create outdoor zoos. The .
Wildlands Project, in contrt, cals for reserves established to

protect wid habitat, biodversity, ecological integrty, ecologi-
cal services, and evolutionar processes-that is, vast inter-
connected aras of tre wilderness. We reject the notion that
wilderness is merely remote, scenic terrai suitable for back-
packig. Rather, we see wilderness as the home for unet-

tered lie, free from industral human intervention.
Wilderness means:
.Extensive aras of native vegetation in varous succes-

sional stages off-lits to human exploitation. We recognze
that most of Ea has been coloni by human only in the
last several thousand year.

· Viable, self-reproducing, geneticaly diverse populations
of al native plant and anal speies, includig large pre-
tors. Diversity at the genetic, species, ecosystem, and land-
scape levels is fudamenta to the integrty of natue.

· Vast landscapes without roads, das, motorid vemcles,
powerlies, overfghts, or other aracts of civiltion, where
evolutionar and ecological processes that represent four bil-
lion year of Ea wisdom can contiue. Such widerness is

absolutely essential to the comprehensive miitenance of
biodversity. It is not a solution to every ecological problem,
but without it the plaet wi sin fuer into biological povert.

THE WIDERNESS PROPOSAL: CORE RESERVES,
CORRIORS, BUFERS, AND RESTORATION

We ar commtt to a proposal based on the requirements
of al native species to floursh with.the ebb and flow of eco-
logical processes, rather than with the constraits of what
industral civilation is. content to leave alone. Prsent re-
servesPar, Wildernesse, Refugesxit as dite isla
of na in 'a se ofhwn mcxed lads. Buidig upon
those natu areas, we seek to develop a system of large, wild
core reserves where biodversity and ecological processes

domite.
Core reserves would be lied by biological corrdors to

alow for the natu dispersal of wide-ragig speies, for ge-
netic exchange between populations, and for migrtion of or-
gansms in response to cliate change.

Bufers would be established arund core reserves and cor-
ridors to protet their integrty from disruptive human activi.:
ties. Ony human activity compatible with protetion of the
core reserves and corrdors would be alowed. Bufers would
also be managed to retore ecological heath, extiated spe-

cies, and natu distubance regies. hitensive human activ-
ity associated with civilzation-agriculture, industrial
prouction, urban centers-amId cotiue outside the bufer.

Implementation of such a system would tae place over

many decades. Existig natu ar should be protecte im-

medately. Oter aras, aleady degrded, wi be identied
and restoration underten. -

4 Wn.D EARTH THE WlLDLADS PROJECT

The Wìldlands Project sets a new agenda for the conser-
vation movement. For the first tie a proposal based on the
nees of al lie, rather than just human lie, wil be clearly
enunciated. Both conservationists and those who would re-
duce natue to resources wil have to confont the realty of
what is required for a healthy, viable, and diverse Nort
America. Citins, activists, and policy makers wil be able
to confont the real choices beause the choices wil be on the
agenda. It wil no longer be possible to operate in a business-
as-usual maner and ignore what is at stae.

The Wildlands Project wil also inpire the development
of indigenous proposals for other contients.

WHO ARE WE AND WHAT DO WE DO?
The Wildlands Project is a non-profit publicly supported

organtion based in Thcson, Arona. We are a group of con-
servation biologists and biodversity activists from across the
contient.

We work in cooperation with independent grs-roots or-

ganzations thoughout the contient to develop proposals for
each bioregion. These organations include Prserve Appa-
lacman Wilderness, Alance for the Wild Rockies, Grr Eco-
system Alance, Sky IslandAlance, Klamath Forest Alance,
Finger Lakes Wild, Coast Range Association (Oregon), and
many others. Development of regional Wilderness proposals
is based upon priciples of conservation biology. Draf pro-
posals are develope though discussions and conferences that
brig together regional activists, conservation biologists and

other scientists, and conservation groups across the spetr
of the movement. The Wildlands Project suppórt ths process
though fudig, networkig, and offerig tehncal expertse.

We underte and encourge research on appropriate hu-
man activities in buffers, reintroduction of extiated speies,
design of connectig corrdors (espeialy though aras with
signcat human obstacles), overcomig frgmentation and

acmeving habitat connectivity, genetic diversity, population
viabilty, and control of exotic speies.

As proposals ar develope we wil publish the results in
pamphlet form, in Wild Earth, and in other conserVation pub-
lications to rech a wide audience. Videos, slide shows, and
academic arcles wil be produce and trvelig exhbits wil

be organ to educate the public about the proposals. When
proposals. for al bioregions of the contient have ben com-
pleted, a bok and compendium of maps wi be produce, as
well as updte videos and relate materials,

hi short, our job is to educate the public, the environmen-
ta movement, governent agencies, the academiccommu-
nity, and others about the importce of biodversity and what
is necssar to protect it.

The Wildlds Prjec welcomes the parcipaon and sup-

port of al persons and organtions interested in these issues.

-Prepaed by Dave Forema, John Davi, Davi Johns,
Reed Noss, and Michal Soul.
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PROYECTO DE TIERRS SILVESTRES
DECLARACION DE MISION

Traducido por lvaría Quintana

NUSTRA MISION

La misión del Proyecto de Tierras Silvestres es la proteción y la
restaurción de la riqueza ecológica y diversida biológica indígena

de Nortérica a trvés del estalecimento y promoción de un sistema

de reservas conectada.
Al comenzar un nuevo mienio, la sociedd se aprox~a a un

momento crítico par la fauna y la inensida. El medo ambiente de
Nortamérica está en riesgo y se necesita un plan auda par lograr su
supervivencia y recuperación. Sanar a la tierra signca reconecta sus
pares par que los flujos vitaes pued ser renovados. La tierra nos ha

dado mucho; ahora es hora de devolverle algo-e empezar a permitir

que la natueza salga de su escondite y de restaurar los enlaces que
sostendrán tanto a la inmensidad como al espíritu de futuras
generaciones humanas.

La idea is simple: para detener la desaparción de la fauna y la
iiensidad, tenemos que permti la recuperación de ecosistemas y

paisajes enteros en cada región de Norteamérica. Dejar que estos
sistemas se reuperen requiere un plan maestro a largo plazo.

Una característica de este diseño es que se basa sobre el espírtu
de responsabilda social que ha levantao a tata grdes instituciones

en el pasado. Trabajosserá creados, no perdidos; terrenos será dados
libremente, no quitaos.

NUSTRA VISION
Nuestr visión es sencila: vivimos par el día cuado losOsos

Pardos de Chuahua tengan una conecci6n interrpida a los Osos

Pardos de Alaska; cuado las colonias de Lobo Grs contiuen desde
Nuevo México hasta Groenlandia; cuando vastos bosques
Interrmpidos y extensos llanos vuelvan a prospera y mantener
abundates colonias de planta y anales preclombinos; cuado los
huios vivan con respeto, afecto, yen haronía con la Tierr cuado

veaos a la natualeza libr~ como nuestro verdaero hogar y dejemos
de vivir como estreros en este contiente.

Nuestr visión es contienta: desde Panamá y el Cabe aAlaska
y Grnlandia, desde el Arco hasta las repiz contientaes, trtaos

de un a conseracionita, ecologista, gentes indígenas, y otr per-
sonas para proteger y restaurar a los procesos evolucionaros y la
biodiversidad. Tratamos de asistir a otras organizaciones

conservacionita, y de dellar relaciones cooperavas con activista

y grpos de o~gen popular en tod pares que esten comprmetidos a
esta meta. 1 .

EL PROBLEMA

Nos llama a esta labor el fracaso de las existentes área silvestres,
parques, y refugios de fauna en proteger adecuadamente a la vida en
Norteamérica. Aunque estas áreas preservan paisajes de vistas
espectaulares y área idealente adaptadas a formaS de recreo no

mecanizadas, son demasiado pequeñas, demasiado aisladas, y
representa muy pocos tipos de ecosistemas para poer perptuar la

biodversidad del continente. A pesar del establecimento de parques y
otr reservas desde el Canadá a Centroamérica, la inensidad y las

espeies que dependen de ella está declinando precipitadaente.

. Prtores grdes como el Oso Pardo, Lobo Or, Carcayú, Pua,

Jaguar, Kawama Verde, y Coco Americano han sido extermados
de la majoría de su recorrdo precolombino, y está en peligro en grán
pare de la habitación que les permanece. Las colonias de muchos
pájaros cantores está fracasando y las colonias de aves acuáticas y
aves maras está alcando puntos muy bajos.

Los bosques nativos han sido extensivamente desmontados,

dejando solo remanente dispersos de la majoría de los tipos de bosques.
Aún los tipos de bosques que todavía son extensos, ta como el bosque
borea, enfenta la ininente destrcción en muchas área.

Las praderas de yerbas alta y las praderas de yerbas cort, una

vez la habitación de las másespectaculares concentraciones de
mameros grdes en el contiente, han sido cai totaente destrda
o domesticad.

. EL SIGNIICADO DE LA INNSIDAI)
El fracao de las reservas en preveni las pérdda mencionada

anteriormente es debido en gr pare a su prop6sito y diseño histórico:
proteger las vista y la recreión, 0 crar zoológicos en las abiert. El
Pryectö de Tierr Silvestrs, en contrte, demanda el estalecimento
de reservas para proteger la habitación, la biodversidad, la integrdad
ecológica, los servicios ecológicos, y los procsos evolucionaros-
decir, vasta áras interconecta de terrilo yermo. Reehazos la
noción que la inensidad es solamente terreno escénicoy remoto

apropiado para escursiones de mochila. Mas bién, vemos a la
inmensidad como elhogar de la vida desencadenada, libre de la
intervención de la humanda industral.

LA INMENSIDAD SIGNICA:

. _~Extensas ár de vegetación indígena en varas etaas de suceión
ce ala explotaión por los humanos. Recnocmos que la mayoría

de la TIerr ha sido coloni por los humanos en solamente los últios
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cuantos mies de años.

-Colonias viables, autoreproductivas, y
geneticamente diversas de tod las espeies.

indígenas de planta y anales, incluyendo

predatores grandes. Diversidad al nivel
genético, de especies, de ecosistema, y de
paisaje es fudaenta para la integndad de
la natualeza.

- Vastos paisajes sin caretera, represas,
vehículos motoridos, líneas de alto voltaje,
vuelos de aviones, u otros arefactos de la
civilización, donde los procesos
evolucionaros y ecológicos que representa
cuatr bilones de años de la sabiduna de la

Tierra puedan contiuar. Tal inensidad es
absolutamente esencial al mantenimiento
comprensivo de la biodversidad. No es una
solución par toos los prblemas ecológicos,

pero sin ella el planeta se hundirá más
profudaente en la pobreza biológica.

LA PROPUESTA DE INENSIDAD;
RESERVAS CENTRALES,
CORREDORES, ZONAS
AISLADORAS, Y RESTAURACION

Estaos comprmetidos a una propuesta
basada en los requerimientos de todas las
espeies indígenas par prosperar dentro del
flujo de los procsos ecológicos, en vez de
dentro de lòs constreñientos de 10 que a la
civilción industral Ie plac dejar en paz. La
reservas actuales-los parques, las áreas

silvestrs, los refugios de faua-xiten como
discretas islas de natualeza en un mar de
paisajes modificadospor los humanos.
Edificando sobre esas áreas naturales,
deseaos desarllar un sistema de grdes,
silvestres reservas centrales donde la
biodiversidad y los procesos ecológicos
domien.

La reservas centres senan conectada
pa coores biológicos par hacer posible
la dispersi6n natural de las especies de
recorrdo extenso, el intercambio genético

entr coloni, y la migri6n de organsmos
en respuesta al cabio del cli.

Zonas aisladoras serían establecidas
alededor de las reservas y corredores para
prteger su integnda contr las actividaes
humanas disruptivas. Solamente serían
permitidas las actividades humanas com-
patibles con la protecci6n de las reservas

centres y los corrores. La zonas ailadora
tabién senan digida par restaur la salud
ecl6gica las espeies extiad, y régienes
natues de ditubio. La intensas activida
humanas asociadas con la civilzaci6n-la
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agricultura, la producción industrial, los
centros urbanos-pan contiuar fuer de
las zonas aisladoras.

La implementaión de ta sistema tomara
lugar a través de much as décadas. Las
existentes áreas naturales deben de ser
protegida inediataente. Ot áras, que
ya han sido degradada, será identicada y

se emprenderá su restaurción.

El Proyecto de Tierras Silvestres
establece una nueva agenda para el
movirriento conservacionista. Por primera
vez, una propuesta basada en las necesidades
de todas las formas de vida, en vez de
solamente las de la vida humana, será
claramente articulada. Tanto los
conservacionista y ellos que reucenan a la
naturaleza a meros recursos, tendrán que
enfnta la reda de 10 que es reuerido par

una saludable, viable, y diversa Noltérica
Los ciudaos, activista, y los que formulan
la política podrán enfentar las verdaderas
altemativas porque ellas estaán en la agenda
No nos será posible seguimos conduciendo
como de costumbre e ignora 10 que está en la
balana.

El Proyecto de Tierr Silvestrs tabién

inspir el desarllo de propuesta indígenas

para otros contientes.

QUINES SOMOS Y QUE HACEMOS
El Proyecto de Tierras Silvestres es una

organización que no proporciona ni busca
provecho, apoyada por el público, y basad en
Tucson, Arizona; Somos un grupo de
biologista de conservación y activista a fa-
vor de la biodiversidad de a través del

contiente.
Trabajamosen cooperaci6n con

öraniones indepdiente de origen popu-
lar a través del contiente para desarollar
propuestas para cada bioregión. Estas
organciones incluyen: Preseren los Mon~
tes Apalaches (Preserve Appalachian Wilder-
ness), Alianza para los Montes Rocosos
(Allance for Wild Rockies), Alianza de

Grdes Ecosistemas (Grter Ecosystem Al-
liance), Alan para las Islas de Cielo (Sky

Island Alance), Alan parel Bosque Kla-
math (Kamath Forest Aliance), Lagos del
Norte del Estado de Nueva York Silvestres
(Finger Laes Wild), Asociación de la Cordi-
lera Costa de Org6n (Orgon Coast Range
Association), y muchas otras. El desarllo de

propuesta de inensida paa cada bioregi6n

está basado en los pricipios de la biología de

conservaci6n. Borrdores de las prpuesta se

desarrollan a través de discusiones y

conferencias que reunen a activistas
regionaes, biologita de conservación, y otros

cientícos y grpos ecologista a través del
espectro del movimento. Apoyamos a este
proceso con fondos, intercomuncación, y la
ofert de conocimentos recnicos.

Emprendemos investigaciones de las
actividades humanas que son apropiad tn las

zonas aisladora, la reintroducción de espeies
extirpadas, el diseno de los corredores
conectadores (espeialente a través de ár
con signcativos obstáulos humanos), como
vencer la fragmentaci6n y alcanzar la
conectividad de là habitación, la diversidad
biológica, la viabildad de las colonias, el con-
trl de las espeies exóticas, y otros prblemas.

Al ser desarrolladas las propuestas,
publicaremos los resultados en forma de
pametos y en la revista Wild Earth (Tierra
Silvestr) y otras publicaciones para alcanar
a una audiencia extensa. Videocintas,
trsparncias, y arculos académicos serán

producidos y exhibiciones viajantes serán
organadas para educar al público acerca de
las propuesta. Cuando se hayan completado
propuestas para todas las bioregiones del
contiente, un libro y compendio de mapas
serán producidos, así como videocintas y
relacionados materiales puestos al día.

En breve, nuestra labor es educar al
público, elmovimento ecologista las agencias
del gobiemo, la comunda académica, y otros
acerca de la importcia de la biodversida y
10 que es necsaro par protegerla.

El Proyecto deTierras Silvestrs recibe

con gusto la pacipaci6n y apoyo de to las

personas y organiones interesada en estos
problemas.

-Prpardo por Dave Foreman, David

Johns, Michael Soulé, Reed Noss, y John
Davis.
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A Vision For The Meantime

by Michael Soulé

As our speies baloons by a bilon 

every decade or, so, and as the population in
the Unite States strdes toward a hal bilon by 2150, it gets harder to be
sanguine about wildlands and the retu of wolveries, grzles, wolves and

mounta lions. Rational people have abandoned the goal of stopping human expan-
sion with the next few decades; now we foresee a centu or more of growt in
numbers of people in the tropics, perhaps 50 year of growt in the Unite States. If

there is hope for riatue, it must rest on the assumption that ths binge of reproduction
wi.be a trsient blip on the graph rather than a sure to a plateau of permanent
planeta obesity. A premise of ths "blip theory" is that the 20t centu population

. explosion wi be followed by a slow implosion in the late 21st and 22nd centues.
In the meatie, what should we be doing about wildlands and big creatues in

Nort America? The "meantie" wil be an inteival of increasing human popula-
tion and possible habitat loss; yet it is full of possibilties. The meantie must be an
em for mitat defense of what remais and for laying the foundation for a massive
trsformation of the American landscape. The meantie wil relle a long-term

vision, a 22nd centu vision, as Ame Naess ha said.

Th ke is thinking BIG,
both in space and time.

\
l

1

Tal of decdes, let alone centues, distrsses many peple, espeialy young
ones; But we must not indulge in ilusory quick fies. An intataeous ecological

metaoiphosis in Nort America is impossible beause the contient is now too dis-
rupte and frente. The isolate mounta rages of the Southwest and our is-
land parkS and widerness aras ar too smal and too poached tody to susta viable

populationS of big pretors.
Repai-restorig and reonnectig the land-wil tae time; it wil reuie the

. dedcation of thousands of bioregional activists. Catte and sheep grg in many
of the federalands wil have to be reuced or cured. Road buidig in major
sections of National Forests and BLM lands wi have to cea, ahd many existig

loggig roads Wi have to be closed. In the lowlands some erodig and degrded
crplads now used to prouce fee for livestock (in the US, livestock consume about
70% of gr prouction) wi have to be convert to other uses. It is no simple
mattr to repai the mvages of centues. .

The two tools for ths historic project ar both racal: they ar the expeents of
. land-use plang on spatial and temporal scales never attempte before. The key is
, thg BIG, both in space and tie. Ca ths be done durg hard economic ties,

and when the human population of many regions of the countr is growig at mtes

rivalg those in trpical nations? Can widerness revery and biodversity prote-
tionbe achieved without radig,the public trur and without crtig too much
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resistace from powerfl "wise use" enemies of the land? Yes,if we begi now. .
Lad-use plang has to ocur at the regional level, and

it must be parcipatory. The restoration of the widlands net-
work wil depend on the knowledge of people intiate with

the mounta, canyons, forests, coves, rivers and crks. Such
plang wil not work without grass-roots education and

empowerment. Over tie, each regional plang group wi
develop a map-based progr for their bioregion. Later, rep-
resentatives of the bioregional groups wi meet and integrte
their plan into a national, then contienta strtegy.

Who wil pay for the forfeite profits from mig, gr-
ing, loggig, and other uses of river, meadow, woos? The
anwer lies in the seond tool-appropriàte tie scae. In most
cases no one wil have to pay if our tie scale is appropriate

to the chalenge.
For intace, say you own a catte ranch tht sits astrde a

valey that forms a natual li between two massifs in Mon-

taa, and that is vita for a li in the system. And say that I, a

strger, show up one day and ask you to donate your rach to

a conservancy or to the state. At fit you would probably th
me a fooL. At worst you would feel attcked, espeialy if I

said that there would be a bil introduced into the legislatu
tht would declare your land to be crtical habitat, thus justi-
ing its condemnation. But if you had ben a parer in an open
plang procss, you might be more disposed to the conser-

vation objectives of the program, if not the means of realzing
it And it might make a big dierence if I told you that I wasn't
askig you to give up ranchig on your land, but to consider
leaving it to a conservancy afer the death of your chidrn, by
which tie catte ranchig in Montaa would probably not be

economic. Besides, there might be ta benefits.
Or, say you were the supervisor of a National Forest in

South Carlia, and a section of the forest that you planed to
cleaut, agait the reommendations of local conservation-

ists, was an ideal site for a roadess corrdor neeed for the
movement of black bear and panthers between a par and a
widerness ar. And say tht I approached you with the fol-
lowig arent. Firt, I would adt that the corrdor didn't
have to be covere with old growt forest-a second growt
forest would fuction perfectly well. Secnd, I would tr to
persuade the local conservationists that the sacrce of ths par-
ticular patch of old growt was wort the long-term vestig
of the section to the regional system of wildlfe recovery.
Whether I could quickly convince al pares of the wisdom of
the traction might be questioned, but I can aford to wait,

beuse the biologits tell me tht the be and panthers won't

nee the corrdor for 40 or 50 yea.
Some reders wi ask why we should adopt such a poli-

tics of paence. Th anwerisfear-feaon the pa of those folk
who believe they wi los their jobs as logger or mier, have to

abdon their way of lie as rachers, prfessiona gude or co-
meral fieren an be forc to move frm the region wher

their fanes have beIlliving for generations.. Amlas we al

have leaed, fea trslates into potent political opposition.
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Maybe our tak as conservationists is to remove the fear
from peple who se themselves theatened by attcks on their
occupations, their liveliood, their world view, and their prop-

ert. The first step is to admt that much of their fear is born of

impatience-ur impatience. Afer al, 100 year is less than
1/10,00 of the lietie of the average vertbrate speies. The .

goal should be staying the course, not settg a sped record.
The paradox is that we must also hur--ur to plan

the system and the strategy. Endagered species and land-
scapes are at stae, and some protective actions canot wait.
On the other hand, some pieces and pars can wait, as long as
the plan is well conceived and is being implemented system-
aticaly. In other words, The Wùdlands Project wil require
wisdom as well as hard work, patience as well as dedication.

To whom do we go for ths wisdom on how to draw the
detaed maps and how to establish priorities and coordinate
tactics? Who knows what is precious and how much tie is

left? The oracles are the fishes of the river, the fishers of the
. forest, and arculate toads. Our natualsts and conservation
biologists can help us translate their uttrances. Ou spokes-
persons, fud-raisers, and grass-roots organrs wil show us
how to implement their sage advice.

Michael E. Soulé, cofounder of the Society for Conser-
vation Biology, serves on The Wildlands Project board and
teaches in the Environmental Stuies Department at the Uni-
versity of California at Santa Cruz.

Ths essay is based on the introduction to Ghost Bears: Exploring the
Biodiversity Crisis by R. Edward Grmbine, published by Island Press.
An exceipt from Ghost Bears appears in the winter issue of Wild Earth.
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WE Role in the Wildlands
(The Role of Wild Earth in The Wildlands Project)

Roughly stated,. th. e relationship between Wild Earth and The Wi1dlands Project is organc. Wild E~rth and The Wi1~-
lands Project are both par of the grater boy that Dave Foreman has termed the New Conservation Movement, with
The Wi1d1ands Project perhaps analogous to the hear and Wild Earth acti as a vocal chord.

Wild Earth is an independent publication serving biocentrc
wildland grups, includig The Wildlands Project and the groups

involved in the Project. Wild Earth wil serve as an inter-regional
voice for The Wildlands Prject. Numerous group newslettrs (e.g.,
Prserve Appalachian Wilderness's PAW Journal, Grater Ecosys-

tern Alance 'sNorthwest Conservation News & Priorities, Alance
for the Wild Rockies's Networker) wil cover Wildlands work at a
regional level; Wild Earth wil connect the regions, tae a contien-
ta and cross-contienta perspetive, provide a vutu's-eye view....
WE wi ru Wildlds Prject prsa as they ar developed, in ad-
dition to providig arcles on successfu wilderness protetion strt-
egies, natural history essays, conservation biology teachings,
musings on deep ecology, ideas for reversing the human population
explosion, and wargs of thats to wild areas.

More abstrctly, Wild Earth's role in The Wildlands Project wil
be to constatly remid the varous wilderness grups tht the core-
bufer-crrdorproposals they are developing ar merely emergency

plans to slow the loss ofbiodversíty over the short term. Wild Earth
wrters and edtors wil contiuay chalenge wildland proponents

to design and implement ever more expanive reserve plans.
The Wildlands Prject is a long-term campaign. Wilderness

revery must sta now but contiue indefitely-expandig wil-

derness unti the matr, not just the nexus, is wild. .

Ultitely, if we ar serious about saving the fu rage ofbiod-
versity and evolutiona prsses, we caot acpt sacce zones.
Though we may never be sur, it is reasonable to assume that every
modern human landscap comes at the cost of unque genes,
populations, ras, subspeies, speies, micrliates, micrhabi-
tats, anal paths, or natu distubance. We do not know whether
a development wil expropriate a favorite sung spot of a pai of

snakes, say, or a neeed roostig and feeg ar for a flock of

songbir.
One of the most profound observations of conservation biolo-

gist R~ Noss is also one of his least scientic: "We rey don't
know w~at the hell we're doing"; meag, we don't know what
endeInc1genes, PoPulations, sPeies, or prOcsses we may eli-

;
nate whenever we develop an ar Endemicity may be everyhere.

Wild Earth exists in par to remid conservationists that in the long
ru al lands and waters should be left to the whi of Natue, not
to the selfsh desires of one speies which chose for itself the mis-
nomer Homo sapiens. When we don't even lmow with an order

of magntude how many speies exist, the premise that we ought to
save the full range of biodversity lead logicaly to the conclusion
that humanizing of landscapes must stop now and be reversed.
Economies based on debasing Natue must be replaced by econo-
mies based on restorig Natu.

Does al the foregoing mean that Wild Earth and. The Wild-
lands Project advocate the end of industral civiltion? Most as-
suredy. Everyg civilze must go (exceptig hot showers and

botted beverages, which wil have grdfather clauses rug
though 207O-t which tie most of us wil be biodgrdig with
nar a thought of hot water or cold brew). At leat, that's how a few
wildland proponents feeL.

Leveler heads, however, have pointe out that no one nee ad-
vocate dismantlg industral civiltion in order to join with The
Wildlards Prject. One nee only favor the perptution of the fu

rage of biodverity and na prse. (I you lie be, eales,

scuras, and pely mussels, join.) Never mid tht said goal is
anathema to industral civition. Born into a society fudaen-
tay at odds with the natu world, as we ar, some inconsistency

is inevitable, among those who tr to spe for Natu. So much
protetion and retoration work must Cummence imedately tht
the dicult questions of what, if any, industres and tehnologies

ar ecologicaly accptable wi mostly be anwere by futu gen-
erations.. ,

Wild Earth's role, then, is simply to record on papr (reycled,
of coure) the nee and wishes of every alele, genoty, pheno-

ty, population, deme, metapopulation, race, subspeies, speies,

gud, biotic communty, ecsystem, lands, bioregion, contient,
hemisphere, and planet that The Wildlands Prject ais to save. We

welcome your contrbutions.
-John Davis
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LAND CONSERVATION STRATEGY

by Reed F. Noss

INTRODUCTION

We have an opportty unque to our generation: to halt a mass extiction. In order to accomplish ths feat,
conservation must be practiced on a trly grd scale. Simply put, the tide of habitat destrction must be stoppe.
Despite growing dagers of pollution, acid ra, toxic wastes, greenhouse effects, and ozone depletion, dit habitat

alteration by humans remais the greatest of al thats to terrstral and aquatic biodversity, from Panama to 
Alaska

and beyond. The effect of habitat alteration, generay speakg, is to 
crate conditions une those under which

many speies native to an ara evolved. Whereas some speies thve under the new conditions (cheatgrs, Norway
rats, and cowbirds ar famar examples), other speies ar not so adaptable - they go extict. Hence, the biodver-
sity crsis.

In order to. stop the destrction of natve biodversity, major changes must be made in land alocatons 
and man-

agement practices. Systems of interlied widerness aras and other lare natu reserves, surounded by 
multiple-

use bufer zones managed in an eclogicaly intellgent maner, offer the best hope for protetig sensitive speies
..

and intact ecosystems. Ths arcle is about how to select and design such systems at a regional scale.
Below, I discuss the application of conservation biology to widerness reovery and lare-scale land protetion

strtegy in general. Afr reviewing the ecological goals of such 
a strategy and discussing approaches to reserve

selection and design, I outle the basic 'components of a widerness reovery network: core reserves, bufer zones,
and connectivity. The mòst importt considerations in designg and managig such systems ar representation of
al ecosystems; population viabilty of sensitive speies, espeialy lare carvores beause they ar usuay most
demandig; and perptution of ecological and evolutionar procsses. My hope is that biodversity activists and
bioregionalsts wil be able to use ths inormation in the design of ambitious widerness reovery networks in their
own regions.

Wildernes reovery, I firmly believe, is the most importt tak of our generation.

10 WaD EARlH THE WILDLAS PROJECT illustrati by Rose Craig
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APPLICATION OF CONSERVATION BIOLOGY TO
~LDERNESS RECOVERY

Preservation of large, wild landscapes for their natual featues is

not a new idea as the history of the nationa parks and wilderness move-
ments in the United States attests (Fox 1981, Runte 1987). The intr-
duction of science to the process of selecting and managing parks and
other landscape-sizd reserves, however, is both new and promising.
Science alone, of course, is not sufcient; it must be guided by a land
ethc (Lopold 1949).

Most national parks, wilderness ar, and other lare reserves were

selected on the basis of esthetic and recreational criteria, or simply be-
cause they contaed litte of value in terms of extractable resources.
The result is that high-elevation sites (rok and ice), wetlands, and other
scenic but not parcularly diverse lands domiate our system of pro-
tecte area; many ecosystem tys are not represente, at leat not in
sizble areas (Davis 1988, Foreman and Wolke 1989, Noss 1990a).

Because biology has ben absent from design decisions, park bound-
ares do not conform to ecological boundaes and most parks and other
reserves are too smal to maita populations of wide-raging anals
over the long term or to perptute natu processes (Kushlan 1979,
Hars 1984, Newmark 1985).

Increaing discussion of "grater ecosystems" (Crghead 1979,
Grubine 1990), regional landscapes (Noss 1983), regional ecosys-
tems (Keystone Center 1991), and ecosystem maagement (Agee and
Johnson 1988) heralds a new way of lookig at conservation, a way
inormed by ecological science. The basic idea underlying these new
concpts is that most parks and other reserves ar, by themselves, in-
complete ecosystems. If parks or other reserves can be enlarged, and if
the lands surounding these areas ar managed intellgently with the
nees of native speies and ecosystem processes in mid, a landscape

as a whole may be able to maita its ecological integrty over tie.
If, on the other hand, suroundig lands are greatly altere from

their natual condition, the chances that a reserve can maita its in-

tegrty are sli. Anals with large home rages (and therefore low

populaton density) and other sensitive speies wi declie or fluctu-

ate to extiction. Restomtion may be neeed to brig the complex of
reserves and surundig lands back to heath. In any case, conserva-
tion biologists reogn that any system of parks, wilderness area,

and the public and private lands that envelop them must be managed
as a whole in order to meet the goal of maitag natual procsses
and native biodversity over long span of tie.

Conservation biology and landscap ecology ar both young sci-
ences and show many signs of imatuty, such as theoretical conf-
sion. However, the experience gaied from myrad empircal case
studies and obserations, gude someties but not invarably by theo,
has led to some genera prciples about how land might be "managed"

(in a humble and non-manpulatve sense of th term) to maita biod-

versity and eclogical and evolutionar procsses. The prciples of
conservaton biology are not laws; we ca expet them to be refied
contiualy as the science mats. To put off implementig these pri-
ciples unti the science is completely develope, however, would be
foolhard~ the forces that degr nat ecsystems wil not wait for
the advic6 of scientists. Inste, the most prdent coure for conserva-.
tion is to Rroc on the basis of the best avaiable inormaton, mtio-
nal inere~ce, and consenSU of scientic opinon about what it taes

to prtet and retore whole ecsystems. .

ECOLOGICAL GOALS

A conservation strtegy is more likely to succeed if it has clealy
defmed and scienticaly justiable goals and objectives. Goal-settg
must be the first step in the conservation process, precedg biological,
techncal, and political questions of how best to design and manage
such systems. Prar goals for ~system management should be com-

prehensive and idealistic so that conservation programs have a vision
toward which to strve over the decades (Noss 1987a, 1990b). A series
of incre~ingly speifc objectives and action plans should follow these

goals and be reviewed reguarly to assur consistency with prar goals

and objectives (Staey 1982). Four fudaenta objectives are con-
sistent with the overarhig goal of maitag the native biodiversity
of a region in perptuity (Noss 1991a,b):
1, Represent, in a systém of proteted area, al native ecosystem tys

and sera stages across their natual rage of varaton.
2. Maita viable populations of al native speies in natu pattrns

of abundace and distrbution.
3. Maita ecological and evolutionar prosses, such as distubance

regimes, hydrological processes, nutrent cycles, and biotic interac-
tions, including predation.

4. Design and manage the system to be responsive to short-term and
long-term environmenta change and to maita the evolutionar

potential of lineages.

REPRESENTATION

Representation is one of the most widely accpte criteri of con- .

servation. As an example, delegates of 62 nations at the Four World
Wilderness Conference, in 1987, unanously approved a resolution
to preserve "representative examples of al major ecsystems of the
world to ensure the preservation of the fu range of wilderness and
biological diversity" (Davis 1988). Perhaps the best way to represent
al ecosystems is to maita the fu aray of physical habitats and en-

vironmenta grdients in reserves, from the highest to the lowest eleva-
tions, the drest to the wettest sites, and across all tys of soils,

substrtes, andtopoliates (Hunter et al. 1988, Noss 1991a). To ac-

commodte sera stage diversity with vegetaon tys, reserves must

either be lare enough to incorpra fuctional na ditubance
regimes or be managed to supplement or mic nat ditubances

(Pckett and Thompson 1978, Whte and Bratton 1980). Becuse we
do not know very well how to do the lattr, as well as for ethcal and
aesthetic reons, emphasis must be placed on maitag the nat
condition wherever it occurs.

Representation of al ecosystems and environmenta grents is

tbe fit step toward maitag the fu spe of native biodver-
sity in a region. Representation is subtly dierent frm the conserva-
tion crterion of representativeness (see Margues and Usher 1981),
where the best or tyica examples of varous communty tys are ta-
geted for preservation. The lattr concept is tylogica and stac; it

oftn reults in the sequestron of "museum piec" or speimens of
Nat (Noss and Ha 1986). Repntaon do not se to pre
chatec ty of counties so much as to mata the fu spe-

tr of county varon along envienta grents, It is unde-
sto th th varon is dyc. The bet exile of a ~at(ln
prgr ba on reprntaon goa in Nor Amca is the GaAny-
sis prjec di by th U.S. Fis an Wùdle ~ce (Scott et al. 1991).
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VIABLE POPULATIONS

Simply representig a species in a reserve or series of reserves
does not guarante that it wil be able to persist in those aras (or any-
where) indefitely. The reprentaon objective must be complemente
by the goal of maitag viable populations of every speies. Popu-

lation viailty is a centr concern in conservaton biology (Shaer
1981, Soule' 1987). A viable population is one that has a high prob-
abilty (say, 95 or 99 percnt) of persistig for a long tie (say, for 100

to 1000 yea). Population viabilty analysis is complex, with estiates
dependig on the mathematical model used, its assumptions, and val-
ues used for key population pareters such as population density and

bir and death ra. With a few interestig exceptions, viable popula-

tions are generaly on the order of thousands of individuals (Tomas
199).

Forttely, one does not have to worr about each of the thou-

sands of speies that may live in a region in order to meet the ambi-
tious goal of maitag viable populations of al nave speies. Raer,
"conservation should not trea al speies as equal but must focus on

speies and habitats thtened by human activity" (Diamond 1976).
Concern about populaton viabilty should be diecte toward speies
at most risk of extiction in the region. Vulerable speies tyicaly
include those with smal populations (lte or patchy distrbution or

low density), lare home rages, por dispersal abilties, low repro-
ductive potential, as well as those subject to exploitation or persecu-
tion or dependent on haita tht ar themselves ra or thned (Noss

1991a). These ar the speies that reuie our attention; many others
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tolerate or even thve on human distubance and can get along quite
well without conservation assistace. For a regional wilderness recov-

ery strategy, large and wide-ranging carvores - bears, wolves, jag-
uar, puma, wolverie - are idea priar taget speies.

Although answers to population viabilty questions are speies-
speifc, some general priciples for managing landscapes for vuler-

able speies ar emergg. Thomas et al. (199: 23), in their conservation
strategy for the nortern spotted owl, listed five reserve design con-

cepts "widely accpted among speialists in the fields of ecology and
conservaton biology." I generaiz their gudelies below to multiple

species, addig a sixth guideline that applies to speies, such as large
carvores, that are espeialy sensitive to human distubance (and,

therefore, greatly in need of protetion).
i.Speies well distrbute across their native range ar less susceptible

to extiction than speies confined to smal portons of their rage.
2. Lage blocks of habitat, containg large populations of a taget spe-

cies, are superior to smal blocks of habitat contag small popula-
tions.

3. Blocks of habitat close together are better than blocks far apar.
4. Habitat in contiguous blocks is bettr than fragmented habitat.
5. Interconnected blocks of habitat ar better than isolate blocks; cor-

ridors or liages fuction bettr when habita with them resembles
that preferred by taet speies.

6. Blocks of habitat that are roadless or otherwise inaccssible to hu-
mans are better than roaded and accessible habitat blocks.

MAINTAIING ECOLOGICAL AND EVOLUTONARY PROCESSES

One genera theme of ecosystem management is that proess is
at least as importt as pattern (Noss and Hars 1986). In other words,
our concern for maitag paricular speies, communties, places,
and other entities must be complemente by a concern for the eclogi-
cal and evolutionar procsses that brought those entities into being
and that wil allow them to persist and evolve over the eons. Funda-
menta procsses crtical to ecosystem fuction include cyclig of nu-
trents and flow of energy, distubanèe regies and reovery processes

(succssion), hydrological cycles, weaerig and erosion, decompo
sition, herbivory, predon, pollon, see dispersal, and many more.
Evolutionar procsses, such as mutation, gene flow, and dierentia-
tion of populations, must also ~ maitaed if the biota is to adapt to
changing conditions.

ALLOWIG FOR CHANGE

Maitag ecological and evolutionar prosses implies that
change must be alowed to occur, hopefuy without a net loss ofbiod-
versity. A glarg deficiency of many conservaton plan is their fai-
ure to regn and to accommodte change in Natu. Conservaton

strategy has implicitly assumed that natual communties are unchang-
ing entities (Hunter et al. 1988) and has sought to frze in tie sna-

shots of nat and associations of speies that may have ben apar

for longer period of their evolutionar histories than they have ben
together. The meag of "preservation" must be revised to emphasiz
procses and to interpret local pattrns in the context of global biod-
versity over long tie period.

Short-term (yea to centues) eclogical chage occur as a coñ-

sequence of natu ditubance and succsion. Distubance-recvery

ilustration by Kurt Seaberg
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cycles ar among the most importt of al ecological procsses and
have had a profound effect on the evolution of speies (for example,

many plant speies are adpted to or even depend~nt on frequent fire).
Ony very large reserves or natual landscapes wil be able to accom-
mod distuce regimes characteried by stad replacement and
large pah siz without losing diversity (Pickett and Thompson 1978,
Shugar and West i 981). In the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, for
example, the lodgepole pine forests that cover much of the area are
charteri by high-intensity, stad-replacing fires that recur natu-

ray every two to th centues; apparently, the landscape is not in
equibrum (Romme and Knght 1982, Romme and Despai 1989).
Yellowstone Nationa Park by itself is too smal to exist in anytg
clos to stey sta with a natu fire regime - one more reaon for

mang the enti 19 milion acres of the Greater Yellowstone Eco-

system as a whole.
Long-te (decades to mienna) change occurs largely as a re-

sult of chagig climate. The response of plants and anals to climate
change over tie has prary ben to migrate with shig climate

rones. Communties did not migrte as intact units, however. Rather,
plants and anals migrted at rates and in routes that were highly in-

dividuastic (Davis 1981, Gram 1986). The conservation strtegy
of matag al physica habitats (soil types, slope aspets, etc.) and
inta envirnmenta grients, with corrdors or other forms of con-

nectivity lig habitats acrss the landscape, is perhaps the best way
to acmmodte change without losing biodiversity.

APPROACHES TO LAND CONSERVATION

How might a regional land conservation program meet the ob-
~v~ or reprtig al ecosystems, maitag viable populations,
intaing na~ ~roesses, and allowing for change? Four ap-

pr emptiiz in rent yea appe promising: (1) identif and
pr ~on ?f ra and endagere speies; (2) maita heathy
po~ of speies th play crtica roles in their ecosystems (key-
~ spes) ~ th have prgmatc value as "umbrellas" (speies that
~lae ~d ~ to swvive, and thus if prte wil brig may
sp alon with them) or "flagships" (charsmatic speies that serve
as po sybols for ~aton); (3) prtet high-quality examples

of al na counties; and (4) identi and manage greater eco-

sy or lands for bo biodverity conservation and susta-
abe hum us.
. Th fou aphes have obvious relatonships to the objec-
ti ix abe. Unforly, thy have someties ben presente
as co ra th coplementa .
_h et . strgies. Advocates of one"l"" may g ver athe to it an fai to see its li' 'tati'
ihmeofotaphe In' . . ons or
-io si tl ha . . prce, the famar strategy of pro-.. ra sp or na . .
qu wel for plats an an with commuities has worked
be les su in pr wi;: ~ ~uiments, but has
uitoca la mo an ragi~ anal and has ben
ofbierit (Nos i 98). Emca ~ higher-ordr expresions

ihsm rees se th th. ~ ha demonstrte that
as!? ext inue an ol=i::ite ~h are heavi~
ti fo wOch thy wer se asde. re the natu qual-
On ~ ot ba may soed " ". . ecst or "land "~havelaedscentirigoranOb'.. -õ, . . _. sca

to ta th elets of biver th !Jecvity and have faiedar try most thened.

Puttg the needs of one species (humans)

above those of al other speces combined, as
exemplied by the sustaable development

theme, is one of the most perncious trnds in
modem conservation.

Furermore, most attempts to use "sustaabilty" as a management
paradigm (Salwasser 1~90) have ben anthopontrc, biaed toward

commodty production, and seriously flawed from a biological stad-

point, (Noss 1991c and in press).
These four approaches to conservation must be purued in con-

cert if the full spetrm of biodiversity is to be protected. Agai, ths
can only be accomplished by representig al ecosystems (from smal
habitat patches to large landscape mosaics), maitag viable popu-
latons of all native speies (plant and anal, big and small), mai-
tag ecological and evolutionar processes, and accommodatig

change. The most dicult chalenge is to meet al these objectives whie
stil alowing for some kids of human use. Most conservation biolo-

gists agree that compatible human uses of the landscape must be con-
sidere and encourged in large-scale conservation plang. Oterwise,
the strtegy wil have litte public support. However, the native eco-

system and the collective nees of non-human speies must tae pre-
cedence over the nees and desires of human, for the simple reon
that our speies is both more adaptable and more destrctive than any
other. Puttg the nee of one speies (humans) above those of al other

species combined, as exemplifed by the sustaable development
theme, is one of the most pemicioustrends in modem conservation.

Regionaltion is a central issue in The Wildlands Prject (aka
the Nort America Wildemess Recover Prject). Tryg to mae sense

of the distrbution of biodversity and plang reserves acoss al of
Nort America at once would be overwhelmg. Regionalon on
the basis of physiogrphy, biogeogrhy, land use, and other lare-scale
patterns helps assure tht every physicay and bioticaly distict re-

gion is reprsente in a broad conservaton strtegy. Omernck (1986),
for example, has produce a map portyig 76 ecregions in the 48

. contermous states and the Canadian Parks Service regns 39 ter-

restral natu regions (Humel 1989). Ecoregions or bioregions ar

a convenient scae for plang and oftn inspire feeligs of belongig

and protetiveness in their more enlghtened human inabitats. Many
grsroots groups around the contient have defied bioregions and

develope conseration plans for them. The Wildlands Project exists
essentialy to cordiat and prvide tehncal support for these regiona

effort.
Regionaltion of reserve network should be a hierhica pr-

cess; that is, we should consider regions with regions in our plang
effort. We can contemplate our homeland as a neste series, with our
local watershed fuctionig as an interdependent par of a larger river
watershed (a hydrologic unt), which in tu is par of an ecoregion or

biQregion (for example, tle_lUue RI-dge MQunWns),tlen aptog~- _
grhical province (eatern deciduous foret), a contient, and eventu-

aly, the biospher. Puttg th neste hierahy ide into prtice mea
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local natue reserve systems should be lined together into regional
systems, which in tu are connected by inter-regional corrdors that
ultiately span contients. These hierachical connections wil help

promote the multiple fuctions of connectivity discussed later in ths
arcle.

RECONNAISSANCE AND SELECTION

How do we choose reserves in a regional land conservation strt-

egy? The pross involves field inventory, remote sensing interpreta-
tion, and biogeographical reseach to determe the spatial distrbution
of biodversity and wild areas, followed by an evaluation of which ar-

ea are most importt to protet. The next step, drawing lines on maps,

is not as easy as might be expete. Each lie on a reserve design map
reprsents a decision about ar to protet and ar to leave out. With

the nea futue, unortately, not every acre can be proteted or re-

stored. Decisions must be made quickly about which areas are most
valuable ecologicaly, 'before they ar altered irevocably. Such deci-
sions should not reult in any area being "trhed." Ideay, al lands

should be managed, at leat in par, for biodversity. But some area
deserve and require more rigorous protetion than others. We cal ths
process of pickig and choosing "conservation evaluation" (Usher

1986).
Conservaton evaluation is legitiate beause biodiversity is not

distrbuted unormy acoss the landscape. Cert area, cal them "hot

spots," are unusualy high in sheer number of speies or conta con-
centrtions of ra or endemic speies or unusual nat communties.
Area of high physical habitat diversity, such as topogrphically com-
plex landscapes with many distict soil tys, ar oftn hot spots. Sites

in a landscape also var in conservation value as a result of historical
inuences, includig past human activities. Roadess area, espeialy
when large (see Foreman and Wolke 1989), ar of great importce

beuse they harbor relusive speies and are oftn inerently sensi-
tive to physical distubance due to steep terr or highly erodble soils

(which made them difcult to exploit economicaly and explais why
they ar sti roadess). Parg lots and com fields, on the other hand,

would score low in a conservation evaluation. Some degrded site,
however, may be priorities for restoration due to their locons rela-
tive to other landsca feas, such as lyig with a. corrdor that
li hot spots acss a landscap.

Core reserves and prar corrdors in a regiona network should

enclose and li biologicaly crtical area (i.e., those that contrbute to
the goals discussed above) in a contiuous system of natu habitat
whenever possible. Some crtical steps in selectig core reserves (the
most strctly protete aras) and prar liges in a wilderness re-

covery network, ar as follows (Forema 1976, Noss 1987a, 1991a,b,d,

Foreman and Wolke 1989):
1. Select area that, on the basis of field recnnaissance and interpreta-

tion of maps, aerial photogrphs, or satellte images, appe to be
roadess, undevelope, or otherwise in essentiy nat condition.

Center proposed core reserves on these undevelope area. A map
of land ownerhip wi show which of thes ar ar on public lands.

2. Add roaded landscaps tht ar relatively undevelope and restor-
able, espeialy when adjacnt to or nea roadess area. Addition of
such ar is importt to incre core reserve siz and to li road-

less area into larger complexes or networks.
3. Ma the distrbution of ra speies and communty tys in your
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region, using sta na heritage progr databass (these also exit
for some Canadan provinces and Lati American countres). The
heritage programs use a five-point scale of global and statewide en-
dagerment develope by The Natue Conservancy, with ran 1 sig-

niing the most imperied elements. Map ocurnces of al speies,

subspeies, vareties, and communties that ra 3 (very ra and loc

thoughout rage or found localy in a restrcted rage) or higher at a
global scale (G3 or T3, G2 or 1', and G1 or T1; the G indicates
global status and the T indicates status of taonomic subcategories).
Add species that are imperied or crticaly imperied statewide (S2
and SI), though they may be less rare globaly. Request a computer
pritout from the heritage progr with data on each occurence,

includig township/range/section and other location inormation.

Map ocurences on mylar overlays on maps ragig frm 1: 100,00

to 1:250,00 scale (e.g., Forest Service 1/2 inch = 1 mie maps ar
1:126,720). Loal analyses should use 1:24,00 scale (the famar
7.5-miute quadrangle maps) or larer. If you use a Gegrphic In-
formation System (GIS), you can reuest a disk with longitudellati-
tude coordinates of occurences. In some regions, mapping the
distrbution of ra speies and communties might be the most pra-
tical first step in the network design procss.

4. Drw polygons around clusters or constellatons of rare speies and
communty tys. If not encompassed in core reserves proposed in
steps 1 and 2, add these polygons to the system. Some hotspots wil
be natually isolated (for instace, caves, serpentine barens, or

kettehole bogs), so ling them by corrdors is unecesar.
5. Obta inormation from the U.S. Fish and Wùdle Service GIS

gap analysis (if complete for your state or states) on unprotecte
and underprotected vegetation tys and centers of speies richness

in your region (see Scott et al. 1991). The purse of gap analysis is
to provide inormation on representation of ecosystems and speies
in proteted ar. A similar representation study is being conducted

in Canad by World Wùdlife Fund-Can~ (A. Hackm, persona
communcation). Lote ar that conta vegetaon tys and cen-
ters of speies richness (ar wher the rages of may speies over-
lap) that ar not adequately prtete in existig reeres. Add these
area to your network of sites if not aldy encompassed though
steps 1-4.

6. You have now determed the genera locations of your core re-
serves and some of the lies between them. Next, you nee to
defie boundåes more precisely, add more corrdors so tht al sites
that would be natuy lied ar 1'nnecte, and envelop the en-

tie network in a mat of bufer zones (Fig. 1). To do these thgs,
you must zom in to the landscap scale (say, 1:24,00 or larger, if
feaible). Refer to detaed road maps, land ownership maps, land-

use inormaton includig grg alotments, prposed tiber sales,
and miera rights, wildle maps such as unguate witer rage and
dispersal corrdors, and additional data as avaiable (Foreman 1976,
Noss 1991b,d). Ths inormaton also tells you abut tlts to sites

which must be averted. Using th inormaton and knowledge of
the land, bas on field reonnssance and maps, adjust proposed

. boundaes.
7. As par of your fial proposal, indicate speifc actions that must be

taen to secur the system. These actions include land and miera
rights acuiitions, Wildemess or other rerve deignons on public
lands, road closurs, road modcatons (such as underpasse to al-
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low migron of anals beneath highways), cancellation of graz-
ing leaes and tiber sales, tr plantig, da removals, str de-
chaneliation, and other restoration projects (Noss 1991d).

The issue of appropriate siz or scope of a regional wilderness

recovery network, some aspets of which wil be discussed later in ths
arcle, is thorny. Eah region must be assessed individualy. I suggest

that at least hal of the land area of the 48 contermous states should
be encompassed in core reserves and iner corrdor zones (essentialy

extensions of core reserves) with the next few decades; I also believe

that ths could be done without grt economic hardship. Areas with

more wild land remaig, such as much of Canada, Alaska, and par

of Mexico and Centr America, should have higher tagets. Some re-
gions, such as the Midwestern Til Plais and Norteastern Coasta
Zone, wil tae longer to restore to 50 percent wilderness, perhaps on

the order of centues. Nonetheless, hal of a region in wilderness is a
reonable guess of what it wil tae to restore viable populations of
lare carvores and natual distubance regies, assumg that most

of the other 50 percent is managed intellgently as bufer zone.
Oter authors, using dierent crteria, have arved at similar esti-

mates of what it might tae to protet eclogical integrty in a region.

Matrix

Outer Bufer

Inter-Regional Corridor

Odum and Odum (1972) suggested that managing hal of southern
Florida as natu area and hal as cultual land was optial. Earlier,
Odum (1970) estiated that managing 40 percent of the state of Geor-
gia as natu, 10 percent as urban-industral, 30 percent in foo pro-

duction, and 20 percent in fiber production would maxe ecological
services whie maitag the curent stadad of living. I would offer
a more ambitious long-term goal, pendig human population reduc-
tion, that at leat 95 percent of a region be managed as wilderness and
surounding multiple-use wildlands. The following sections provide
detaed eclogical crteria for pesigng a wilderness revery network.

COMPONENTS OF A WILDERNESS RECOVERY
NETWORK

A wilderness recovery network is an interconnected system of
strctly protecte areas (core reserves), surounded by lands. used for

human activities compatible with conservation tht put biodversity fit

(bufer zones), and lied together in some way that provides for fuc-

tional connectivity of populatons and procsses across the landscape.
These basic concepts are common to many conservation strtegies, in-
cludig the biospllere reserves of the Man and the Biosphere (MA)

program (UCO 19.74, Hough 1988,
Batisse 1990, Dyer and Holland 1991),
and the multiple-use module idea that
applies these concepts at varous spatial
scales (Haris 1984, Noss and Hars
1986, Noss 1987a).

Below, I discuss core area, bufer
zones, and connectivity as they apply to
wilderness recovery. I follow with a brief
discussion of the "bigness" issue, that is,
determg how lare a rerve or ree
system must be to maintain its native
biodversity over tie.

CORE ARAS

The backbone of a regional reserve
system is formed by those protete ar-

ea managed prary to maita or re-

store their na values. The selection of

core reerves should be based on the cr-

tea and objectives discussed above: rep-

resenting all ecosystems, maintaiing
viable populations of al native speies,

maitag ecological and evolutionar
pro.cesses, and being responsive to
change. Core reerves should collectively
encompas the fu rage of communties,
ecosystems, physical habitats, environ-
menta grents, and natu sera stages
in eah region. Design and management

gudelies for speifc core reerves re-

qui considerable site-speifc reseah.

Figu 1. A regional widerness reovery network, consistig of core reserves, connectig corr-
dors or liges, and bufer zones. Ony two core reserves ar shown, but a rea system may con-

ta many reserves. Iner bufer zones would be strctly protete, whie outer zones would alow
a wider rage of compatible human uses. In th example, an interregional corrdor connects the
system to a simar network in another bioregion. Mat refers to the landscape suroundig the
reserve network, but ths is only tre in the first staes of a widerness recovery project in regions
now domiat by humai activity. Eventuy, a wilderness network would domiat a region
and thus _would itself constitute the mat, with hUI habitations being the islands. In regions
where wiand is aleay the matr, the invert model should be implemente right away.

.
I
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BUFFR (MULTIPLE-USE) ZONES

A system of core reserves is necssar but not sufcient to mai-

ta biodversity. In most regions, strctly proteted areas wil not oc-

cupy enough land, in the short term, to meet the conservation goals
suggeste in ths arcle (see Brussard 1991). For a largely wild re-

gion, such as much of the western United Staes and Canada, the mul-
tiple-use public lands that envelop reserves should be managed in a
way more sensitive to natu ecosystems and procsses than what is
now the custom (to put it midly). To the extent that bufer zones are
managed intellgently, core reserves have a better chance of maita-
ing viable populations and regional landscapes wil be richer in native
biodversity than if reserves are surounded by intensive land use.

r use the terms "multiple-use zone" and "buffer zone"
interchangably (Noss 1991a). The former term, although tate by

misuse by public agencies and speial interest grups, may be prefer-
able beause such iones ca indee provide for many human uses and

fuction as much more than buffers. Multiple-use public lands adja-
cent to reserves should serve as at leat marginal habitat for vulerable
speies and should insulat reserves from IItensiv.e land uses. A re-
serve properly insulate from high-intensity land use by one or a series
of bufer zones is, to a meaurble degree, fuctionay enlarged as a
conservaton unt. In many cases, private lands wil nee to be acuired

and added to national forests and other public lands in order to serve as
effective buffers.

Physical and biotic edge effects can be serious problems for smal
reerves with high perieter/area ratios (Noss 1983); bufer zones have
ben reommended to mitigate edge effects in these situations (Hars
1984, Noss 1987a). Among forest communities, deleterious edge ef-
fects ar best documented for closed-canopy forest tys. Forest inte-

rior speies may be sensitive to a varety of edge-relate environmenta
changes. Increased blowdown potential may extend at leat two tree-
heights into a stad (Hars 1984, Franin and Forman 1987). Some
kids of external inuences, such as invasions of weey speies, pen-
etr much farer - perlaps 5 km or more into a foret (Jann 1986).

Weey, exotic speies of plants aÌd anals are oftn abundat in hu-

man-dtube envirnments; bufer zones may help scren these pests
away frm reerves. Core reserves, if designed acrdg to the crite-
ria discussed in ths arcle, wil generay be lare enough that edge
effects fr their boundaes should not be a signcant problem. Edge

effects frm internal frgmentation, such as that caused by road-buid-
ing and cleauttg, wil be a thea unti arcialy distube habitats

ar restore.

Multiple-use zones have fuctions other than amelioratig edge

effects. If maitaed in low road density, they ca prtet core reserves
frm pohig and other ha human acvities tht othere would

be intense nea reserve boundaes. They may also prtet develope
areas from depredatig large mamals (such as grzly bears and
wolves) that wil hopefuy thve in core reserves. Outer zones of veg-
etaon reistat to high-inteity fi (such as grslands), supplemente

by fi lanes on the perieter, may prote private forests and sette-
ments from fis origitig in core reserves.

An idea fuction of multiple-use zones is to provide supplemen-

ta habita to native speies inabitig a core reserve, thus increing

populaton sÏZ and viabilty. To the extent tÎat multiple-use zones ca
be restore and manged to incre habita ar for those speies most
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vulerable to extiction, they wil enlarge the effective area of the re-
serve. In some cases, anals that depend on severa dierent habitat
tys, perhaps on a seaonal basis, wil require areas not represented in
a reserve to meet a porton of their anual lie-history nees. Obvious
examples are elk and deer that make seaonal migrons between high-
elevation summer ranges and low-elevation winter ranges (Adas
1982). Core reserves can be created or enlarged to protet the most
critical migrtion corrdors, but many other movement area wil need
to be protected by buffer zones.

Population dynamics across reserve boundaes can be complex.
The notion of "source" versus "sin" habitats is germane here. As dis-
cussed by Pullam (1988), source habita are those that can support a
net population increase, wherea "sin" habitats have in situ death rates
higher than bir raes-tey are "black holes" for wildle. Popula-

tions are maitaed in sin habitats only when subsidi by source
habitats. Population density, therefore, may be a misleading indicator
of habitat quaity (Van Home 1983). Concentrtions of socially subor-
dinate individuals (for instace, female and subadult male be, or ju-

venie songbirds) in sin habitats may lead to mistaen impressions

about habitat qualty in those aras. Although most of the population
may exist at any given tie in the sin habitat, conservaton of the sour
habitat is absolutely essential to the surival of the whole population
(Pullam 1988, Howe et al. 1991).

The source-sin dichotomy (realy a contiuum) is relevant to the
planing of buffer zones, beause whenever habitat quality or popula-
tion density for a speies diers across a bounda, we can expet net
movement of individuals across that boundar. Ths gradent-algned
disperSal is in addition to any movements made by anals that use
resources on both sideS of the boundar.

The develope landscape is oftn a sin, relative to reserve habi-
tat, fornatve speies (Jann 1986, Schonewald-Cox and Bayless 1986,

Buechner 1987). In the absence of well proteo bufer zones, surlus

anals produce in a park or other reserve may disappear into the
develope landscape mat, seldom reproducing and oftn dyig there.
Ar nea roads and developments ar well known population sin

for Yellowstone gry be, even with the Natonal Park (Maton
and Knght 1991a). Across the Grer Yellowstone Ecosystem, ilegal
shootig and mangement "removals" are the major causes of mort-
ity for the grly and are associate with real or percived that to
humans or livestock, parcularly sheep (Kght et al. 1988, Maton
1990). Road closures and removal of sheep alotments ar probably

essenti to gry be revery in th region (Mat and Reid 1991).

If, on the other hand, lands suroundig core reserves are man-
aged for the benefit of a sensitive speies and conta habita of mod-
erate or high quaty for that speies, those lands may be mior sin or
no sin at al. If dea rates in the bufer are approxiately equa to

bir rates, there wil be no dr on the reserve population. Furer-

more, a rent model suggests that sin habitats can actuy contrb-
ute to metapulaton persistence (Howe et al. 1991). Although the
highest priority is to identi and prtect source habitats where anua
reproduction exce mortty, a lare frtion of a speies's popula-

tion may exist in sin habitats and those ar may extend the surival
tie of the metapopulation as a whole (a metapopulation is a collec-

tion of loc populations lied by dispersal; Levin 1970). A bufer

zone of mar habita quaty, evl?n if tehncaly a sin can be man-
aged to reuce mortty and contrbute to metapulation persistence.
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Linages as Habitat: Some tys of corrdors ar distict in the
nat landscape, riparan corrdors being a goo example. Riparan
forests ar highly productive and often very rich in speies. As an ilus-

trtion of how many anals may depend on riparan forets, in the
Blue Mounta of Orgon and Washigton 285 (75 percent) of the
378 speies of terrestral verebrate either depend on or strongly pre-

fer riparan zones over other habitats (Thomas 1979). Riparan forests
are imensely valuable in their own right, aside from any role they
may playas conduits for wildle movement.

Wide proteted corrdors ar basicay extensions of core reserves.
The width of corrdor neeed to conta an adequate amount of forest

interior habitat and mi edge effects is uncert and depends on
habita qualty bOth witl and outside the corrdor (Noss 1993). For

example, the edge effect of incred blowdown rik extends at least
two tr-heights into a forest (Hars 1984). If forest trs average 40

. m in height, a corrdor would have to be at leat 360 m (apprxiately
one-quaer mie) wide to maita a modest 200 m wide strp of inte-
rior fort Another consideraon for dermg optial corrdor width
is the terrtory or home rage siz of taget speies expete to use the
corrdor. Because ths issue also afects the abilty of a corrdor to pro-
mote dispersal, I discuss it below in the dispersal section.

Linkages for Seaonal Movements: The conservation fuction
most commonly associat with corrdors is to allow movement of
anals between reserves. For wide-raging anals, a sma core re-

serve may not encompass a single anual home rage. Some large ca-

Dispersal is a key factor in metapopulaton persistence (Fig. 2) and can
be enhance if bufer zones ar managed to mi road density, ar-
ticial openigs, and other potential barers.

Another advantage of bufer zones arund reerves may be to al-
low plants and anals to shi their distrbutions in response to distu-
bances and other chages. In the long term, or perhaps rather quickly

(with the next few de, if prvaig modls of anthpogenc globa
warg prve tre), oranms wi nee to sh their rages in response
to cliate change (peters and Darling 1985). Bufer zones or habitat
corrdors between reserves wil help organsms make these distrbu-
tional shi and avoid extiction (see connectivity discussion, below).

In order to protet speies sensitive to legal or ilegal huntig or
persecution, such as gry bear, jaguar, and wolf, bufer zones must

have low road density (say, no more than 0.5 mies of road pe squar
mie). Reseach ha shown that road densities as low as 0.8 or 0,9 mies

per squa mie may make habita unuitable for large cavQres and
omnvores (Brody 1984, Thel 1985, Mech et al. 1988). Road access is
a major that to widlands thughout Nor America (Diamondback
199). Road closures are one of the most effective ways to make mul- .
tiple-use lands fuction as bufers.

A fudaenta priciple for designg regional reserve systems is
connectivity. Unless many miions of acres in siz, individual core re-
serves wil not be able to fuction alone as whole ecsystems,
in the sense of maitag viable populatons oflare an-
mals and eclogical and evolutionar prsses (see the fol-
lowing section on bigness). In the long term, regions
themselves must be fuctionally interconnected to allow for
long distace dispersal and migrtion in response to cliat

chage. In order to maita their eclogica integrty, many
or most core reserves wil have to be fuctionaly joined to

'Other protete ar.

Habita frgmentation, one of the grtest of al th

to biodverity (Noss 1983 and 1987a, Hars 1984,.Wilcox
and Murhy 1985, Wilcove et al. 1986), isa pros where
lae blocks of nat habita ar brken up 

into smaer and
isolate piecs. Conneclvity is in many repets the oppo
site of fr~enÌation. A reerve syste with high connectiv-
ity is one where individual reerves ar fuctionaly unte
into a whole th is grter than the sum of its par (Noss and
Har 1986).

As suggeste abve, properly managed bufer zones in
which a constellation of reserves is embeded may provide
adequate habita connectivity. Key qualties of bufer zones
that prvide for anal movement ar low road density and

mial development, clea-cuttg, or other forms of habi-
tat frgmentation. In some caes, however, distict corrdors
of suitable habitat may be neeed to li core reserves or re-
serve complexes into a fuctiona network These.codor .
may rage in scale from shor connectors a few dozen meters
wide to re~nal corrdor one hundr mies or mor in lengt
and many ~es in width (Noss 1991d and 1993). I use the
term "liages" to emphaiz the many ty and fuctions

of connecvity.

CONNECTI

Metapopulation Dynamics

o
Figu 2. A hypthetica example of metapoulation dyncs. Subpopulatons
ar connected by dipersal, which may keep loc populations frm going ex-
tict (the "rescue effect") and thus stabil the meta population. In ths ex-

ample, two subpoulations (each mared by an "x") have reently gone extict.
Dispersal from other subppulations alows for these ar to be reloni.

The subpopulation in the lower right 'is not reiving any imgrts, perhaps
beause developments or other barers lie between it and other subppulations.

. Showd ths isolate subpopulationgo extict, it can ónly be reoloni by .

retoration of dispersal corrdors or active reintroduction by human.
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nivores have anual rages of 1000 or more km2, and elk and mule

deer may travel over 100 km in liea distace between summer and
wiIter ranges (Noss 1991a and 1993). Maitag safe trvel oppor-

tuties for these speies is largely a mater of protetig them frm
human predtion; wide, roadless corrdors wi best serve ths purse.

Vertbrtes often use trtional migrtion routes between sum-

mer and winter rage. Elk.generay use forested trvel lanes, when

avaiable, for migratory movements (Adas 1982). Elk migrtion has
ben disrupte by removal of securty cover by loggig in many re-
gions, for example on the Targhee National Forest near Island Park,
Idao. Travel corrdors used by gry be include ridgetops, saddles,
and creek bottoms (LFrance et al. 1987); grzlies avoid crossing
cleauts and other lare openigs (D. Matton, personal communca-
tion). Traditional wildle migron routes should be incorprate into
corrdors between reserves. Habitat nodes or stagig area for migr-

tory anals also should be identied and proteted.

Linkages for Dispers: Dispersal refers to the movement of

organsms away from their place of origi, such as the movement of
subadult anals out of the parenta home rage. Many speies are dis-
trbuted as metapopulations (Fig. 2). Dispersal can counterat the iso-
latig effects of habitat frgmentation, but only if adequate dispersal

habitat remais. For a regional metapopulaton of a speies to persist,
movement of individuals between patches must be grat enough to bal-
ance extiation from local patches (den Boer 1981). Late successional

speies tend to be porer disperser and more vuerable to extiction
in frente landscapes than speies associate with ealy succs-

sional stages (den Boer 1990). Therefore, dispersal corrdors are most
importt for late successional species and for speies, such as large
carvores or unguates, likely to be kied by humans or vehicles in

developed or heavily roaded landscapes.
Dispersal is more often succssfu when habitat in a corrdor or

other lige is simar to the habitat in which a speies lives (Wens

1989), with some exceptions (Bleich et al. 1990). Just how simar it
must be is a question yet to be answered. Thomas et al. (1990) pre-
dicte, on the basis of a collective best guess, that maitag 50% of
the landscap matr between Proposed habitat conservaton area in

forst stads averagig at least 11 inches dbh and 40% canopy closure

would provide adequate dispersal habitat for the nortern spotted owL.
Oter sCientists might have opte for mor strgent stadads, for ex-

ample, 75% of the matr, more canopy closur, lower road density,
and less edge to protect owls from shootig and grt horned owl pre-

dation. In any cae, maitag matr suitabilty, as in the multiple-
use zoning strategy reviewed above, is another way to provide
connectivity between core reserves. For those speies most sensitive
to human harsment, barer effects of road, or edge effects, the pru-
dent strtegy is to maita wide corrdors with roadless core zones

and tre interior habitat (Noss 1993).

Codor th mata reidet poaton of an ar mor liy
to fucton effecvely as long-dtace di couits forthos spees
(Benett 199). Mium codo widt, th might be ba on aver-
age home rage or teto diete of taet an (H 199).
Coide the gry be, with an avere mae lietie home rage of

apxily 3885 km2 (1500 sq mies) in the Gr Yellowstoe
Ecsystem (Mn and Reid 1991). A mae lietie home rae may
conta, at anyone tie, one or two adt maes, and up to a few femaes;

thus, it woud prvide an ad widt for an inte-regiona codor.
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If the population of grzlies in the Grter Yellowstone Ecosys-
tem is to be connected to other populations, which seems to be necs-
sar to assure population viabilty, then wide corrdors with resident

gries must connect Yellowstone with the Nortern Contienta Di-
vide Ecosystem (about 200 mies away) and the wildlands of central
Idao (Pcton 1986, Metzgar 199). Considerig rectaguar lifetie

home rages twice as long as wide, a between-population corrdor for

gry be should be at leat 44.25 km (27.5 mies) wide. A corrdor
based on anual or seaonal home rages would be much narower but
also less secure; it is bet to risk errg on the side of caution. Because
road densities above about 0.5 mies of road per squa mie of habitat
may be a theat to grlies (Bader 1991), road closurs would be re-

quir to make inter-rtgional corrdors safe. Fig. 1 portys a wide in-
ter-regional corrdor of the ty discussed here and others ar shown in
the stawide network prpose for Florida (Fig. 3; Noss 1985 and 1987a
and Wild Earth 1(1)).

Linkages for Long-Distace Rage Shifts: A fmal fuction of
connectivity is to provide for long-distace migrtion of speies in re-
sponse to cliate change. Modls of anthopogenic global warg
prect dramatic shi in vegetatiòn in.most regions. In the Greater

Yellowstone Ecosystem, for example, the upper and lower treelines ar
expete to move considerable distaces (Romme and Ther 1991).
Human activities have imposed a new set of barers on the landscape
that, in addition to natual barers, may intedere with long-distace
movements. Unfortately, if rates of global warg in the next few
decades ar as fast as predcte, many speies wil be unable to mi-
grate quickly enough, even along idea corrdors. hi Yellowstone, as
elsewhere, speies with short and rapid lie histores, such as introduced
weeds, wil probably adjust well to climate change, as wil broady dis-
trbuted speies such as lodgepole pine. On the other hand, whitebark

pine and many alpine speies, which aleay show lited and discon-

tiuous distrbutions, are at high risk of extiation (Romme and Ther
1991).

Mountaous regions with broad elevatonal span are bettr suite
for adptation to cliate change than flatter regions. A 3.C rise in tem-

peratu, as predcted with grnhouse warg, trslates to a latitu-
dial rage shi of roughy 250 km (155 mies), but an elevatona rage

shi of only 500 m (164 ft) (MacArur 1972). Perlapsthe best way

to faciltae adptive migron of speies in rlsponse to clie change
is to maita intat envirnmenta grents, as dicussed ealier in
ths arcle. Complete, ungmented elevationa grents, for example
from footh grslands and shrb steppe up to alpine tudr, wi of-
fer the best opportties for upslope migron of speies in response
to global warg.

THE ISSUE OF BIGNESS

The question that has most occupied conservation biologists for
the last two decades has ben "How large does a reserve nee to be to
maita its diversity over tie?" Reseahers have sought answers in
.varous ways and have discovered many reons why large reserves
ar prferable to smal ones. The desirbilty of large reserves, al else
being equa, is one of the few alost unversaly accpte prciples of

conservation biology (Soulé and Simberloff 1986, Thomas et al. 1990).
Some of the best reons for large reserves are quite pratical: per

unt ar they are usualy cheaper to buy and requie less maagement
effort to maita their na quaties than smaler reserves (Ple 1980,
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~~~l CORE PRESERVES
~ BUFFER ZONES
~ AND CORRIDORS

Figu 3. A proposed statewide network for Florida (adate from
Noss 1985 and 1987a). Note the wide inter-regional corrdors which
ar intended to maita res.ident populations of taget animals, such

as the Florida panther and Florida black bear.

Whte and Braon 1980, Noss 1983). Due to the speies-area relati.on-
ship and its may potential causes (Conn.or and McCoy 1979), larer
reserves al.o c.onta more speies than smaler reserves in the same
biogeogrphic region. Island biogeogrphic theory suggests that large
islands or natue reerves conta m.ore speies beuse they. experi-
ence higher coloni.on rates and l.ower extiction rates th smaler
areas (McArur and Wils.on 1967, Diamond 1975). But perhaps the
most compellg arents f.or large reerves have to d.o with popula-
tion viabilty and habitat diversity in the face .of envirnmenta change.

REERVE SIZE AND POPULATI.oN VIABILIT.

Estiates of mium viable populati.on siz and correspondig
reerve sizes ar alargly high. Smal populations are vuerable to

extiction due to a number .of factors, includig envir.onmenta change,
dem.ogrphic stochasticity, social dysfuction, and genetic deteri.ora-
ti.on (Shafer 1981, S.oulé 1987). Al populati.ons fluctuate over tie;

smal populatons ar more liely t.o fluctute down t.o zero. A rent
review of empircal studies (T.omas 1990) concluded that an averae

population .of 100 individuals must be maitaed in .order to assur
populati.on,viabilty .of speies with average levels of fluctuti.on in
abUidace.lBird and mamal speies with highly varable populatons
may re~averge population .of about. 10,00 individuas for l.ong~..

term persistence. In some cases, h.owever, populati.ons ca persist for

I.ong period at surrisingly smal sizs, even less than 50 individuals

(e.g., Walter 1990). It seems wise, however, to strve for lare popula-
ti.ons of vulerable speies whenever possible.

Habitat quality, social behavior, and .other fact.ors wil determe
how mium population estiate trslate to reserve siz estiates.
Schonewald-Cox (1983) estiate that reserves oflO,OO t.o 100,00
ha (25,00 to 250,00 ac) might maita viable populat.ons .of smal
heriv.orous and .omnV.orous mamals, but that lare carv.ores and

unguates requi reserves on the scale of 1 to 10 mion ha (2.5 to 25
mion acs). Using a mium viable populaton siz of 50 (which

. is re.onable only under very sh.ort plang horins), it has ben es-
tiated tht gry be populatons in Caada requi an average .of

49,00 km2 (12.1 miion aces), wolveries, about 42,00 km2 (10.4

mion ac), and wolves, about 20,250 km2 (5 mi.on ac)(Humel
1990). For a mium viable population of 100 (see Thomas 1990),
the figu W.ould be 242 mi.on acs for gry bear, 200 mion
acres for wolvennes, and 100 mion acres f.or wolves. And, of cour,
it is not prdent to mae down to th mium!

Such imense ar could n.ot be contaed toy with individua
rees, but only with regiona and inte-region syste of interlied
reserves, for example, the Gr Yellowstone Ecsystem lied to
the Nortern C.ontienta Divide Ecsystem and on t.o the Caadan
Rockies; the Flonda network (Fig. 3) lied t.o a network that parels
the Appalachian Tra to Maie (Sayen 1987. Hunter. et aI. 1988); and a. ..
s.outhern Arona network lied t.o the rest of the Southwest and to
Mexico. Regional and inter-regi.onal systems of protecte ar con-
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nected by wide corrdors appe to be necessar to maita viable and
well-distrbuted populations of most lare cavores, hence the impo-
tace of these speies as tagets for wilderness recovery plang.

Reserves makg up a habitat system for large carvores should
be predomiately wilderness, but should include appropriately man-

aged bufer zones. hi order to protet these speies, which are very sen-

sitive to human predation and harassment (Tel 1985, Maton et aI.
1987, McLellan and Shackleton 1988, Knght et al. 1988, Craighea et
al. 1988, Matton and Knght 1991a,b), open roads and other mean of
human acss must be tightly restrcted. Recogning (on paper) the
thts posed by open roads, the Galati National Forest in Montaa

has implemented an open road density (ORD) stadad of 0.5 mies of

road per squar mie in critical grzly be and big game habitat. The

0.5 ORD stadad is assumed to maita a habita effectiveness of at
leat 70 percnt, an acpte mium for population viabilty of gr-
zles and elk (Bader 1991). Road closurs to reuce the density of roads
to an accptable level (less than 0.5 mies per squile mie) in each re-
gion wil be among the most dicult actions politicaly, but most nec-
essar ecologicaly.

REERVE SIZE AND DISTURBANCE REGIMES

Maitag habitat diversity and the full rage of speies associ-
at with dierent sera stages reuis that nat distubace regies
be taen into account when considerig reserve siz. Distubances are
patchy in tie and space, so that a landscape can be viewed as a "shift-

ing mosaic" of patches in varous stages of reovery from distubance
(Bormai and Likens 1979). The mosaic appears to shi beause new
distubances occur in some portons of the landscape at the same tie

as formerly distube areas are growing back into forest or other ma-
tue vegetation. Reserves that are small relatve to the spatial scale
(patch siz) of distubance may experience racal fluctuations in the
prportons of dierent seral stages over tie, which in tu theaten
populations that depend on cert stages. Many nat reserves ar
smaler than the area liely to be distube by a singlewildfe or wind-
storm, and therefore ar quite vuerble to loss of habita diversity
and associat speies.

If a co reserve is to maita a relatively stable mi of sera staes
and speies over .tie, it must be lare enough that only a relatively
smal par of it is distube at anyone tie. Another reuirment is
that a source of colonists (that is, a reucing population of the same
speies) exists with the reserve or with a reonable dispersal dis-
tace so that populations can be retalished on ditube sites (se

Fig. 2). Distubance patch sizs and spatial distrbution, succssional
dynamcs, potential refugia (ar with the reerve, or neaby, that

ar not liely to be distube), and dispersal capacities of speies, are

the ecological factors to keep in mid when plang reserves around
natu ditubance regimes.

Pickett and Thompson (1978) used these crteria to defie a "mi-

mum dynamc ar" as "the smalest ar with a na distuance

regime, which maitas internal reclonition sours, and hence

mis extiction." hi theory, a mium dynamc ar should be
able to manage itself and mata habita diversity and associate na-
tive speies with no human inteention. Shugar and West (1981) esti-

mate tht landscapes must be some 50-100 ties larer than average

ditubance pathes in order to maita a relative stey-state ("quai-
equibrum") of habitats. hi a stey-state landsca, the propoons
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of dierent seral stages in the overal landscape would be relatively
constat over tie, even though the sites occupied by varous sera

stages would change. A steady state may never be reached in some
ecosystem tys, such as those regularly experiencing large, cata-
strophic fires (Baker 1989). Romme and Knght (1982) concluded
that Yellowstone National Park is not large enough to exist in equilb-
rium with its distubance regime, and that a steady state for the Grear
Yellowstone Ecosystem as a whole is unikely.
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Very lare but inuent fies are charcteristic of many land-

scas in the centr and nortern Rocky Mountas. Sureys by Ayrs
(1901) in the Lewis and Clarke Reserve of Montaa (which included
what ar now the Bob Marshal, Great Bear, and Scapegoat Wilder-
ness Ar) showed that over 300,00 ha (750,00 acr) bumed in

the area il one yea, 1889, and up to 136,00 ha in a single fire. About
100,00 ha bumed in the Cayon Crk Fir in 1988 (Lsensky 199).
Simarly, fis in the Coast Range of Orgon have bumed as much as

200,00 ha (Spies and Clie 1988). hi the Nortwest, fis beme
smaer and less severe, but considerbly more fruent, along a tr

frm the Washigton Cascades to nortern Caiforna (Swanson et aI.
199, Morrson and Swanson 1990).

Although most fires are mosaics, a mior porton of the afected

acge being of stad-replacment intensity, the imense scae of
many natu distubances provides a strong arguent for establihig
lare reserves. Active fi suppression is simply not a reonable op-
tion in these cases. Experience and reseah have shown that fi is a
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natu par of these systems and essential to

their overa diversity; morever, many fires
are impossible to suppress (Chstensen et al.
1989).

A core reserve, by itself, nee not encom-
pass a mium dynamc area. The concept
implies that al natu sera stages be mai-
taed over tie and that dispersal distaces

between simar habita ar surountable by

natve speies; but there is no reon to insist
that a stey sta of sera stages be mataed
for ths may raly ocur in natu (Pickett and

Whte 1985). The stedy-state concept is use-
fu, however, in the sense that reserves large
enough to be close to steady stae wil likely
experience lower extiction ras th rerves

. where habita conditions fluctu wildly over
tie. Lager landscapes bufer Qie effects. of
distubance on diversity of habita and spe-
cies (Shugar and Seagle 1985). Thus, the scale
of management plang, includig core re-
serves and suroundig midtiple-use lands,
should encompass somethg approxiatig

a mium dynamc ar whenever possible;
the complex as a whole can be managed to
maita habitat diversity.

CONCLUSIONS

Ths arcle has reviewed some consider-

ations for designg wildemess reovery net-
woi ataregiona sce (bic reendaon
. ar sum in th Appndi). The spotlght
ha ben on Nort America, but projec of the

ty descrbe here are urently neeed world-
wide. I have emphasiz terrtral ecsystems
for the simple reon that ths is my ar of
experte. However, prtetion and retoraon

of enti regional'landscape, as promote by
The Wildlands Prject, ar intended to ma-
ta aquac and terrstral ecosystems ale.
Nonetheless, many aquatc biota wil reuir

special recovery techniques, such as de-
chanelion of strs and elition of.
das and water diverion strctu, in order

to be heathy agai, Furermore, mare eco-
systems, parcuarly nea shore, ar in serous
jeopary in many regions and nee compr
hensive revery strgies of their own.

I have highghte the nees oflare ca-
nivores in ths arcle beause they ar oftn
acutely sensitive to human activity and hence
are among the bet indicators of wilderness
condition. 110wever, the sta goals of The

Wildlands Itjec should make clea tht not

just carvore, but al of biodverity is the ta-
get of our etl. Many sensitive assemblageS

(for examplè, neotrpica migrt songbir,

anadmous fish, frshwater bivalve mollusks,
. and decling amphibian speies) wil reuir

focused recovery work for many years to
come. Importtly, ecosystem-level protetion

does not imply that we neglect individua spe-
cies or assemblages on the bri of extiction;

endangered species legislation should be
strengtened and rigorously enforce to help
imperied taa.

No substitute exists for detaed on-the-

ground knowledge of the ecology and natu
history of a region. Genera theory and insights
gaied frm other regions are helpful, but do'
not trsfer ditly to ar with dierent bio-

ta and histories. A long-term conservation

plan for a region should be hypthesis-drven
and adaptive; that is, we should scientically
test varous appraches and technques to see
how well they work, then adjust our manage-
ment to reflect new knowledge. Activists
should enlst the parcipation of eclogists and
other scientists most familar with a region; if
the lattr wil not themselves get actively in-

volved in a project (some are afaid of tash-

ing their cherished credibilty as imparal
observers), they may at leat provide inorma-
tion and guidace. If al else fais, beome an
expert yourelf on the ecology of your region!

The discussions above should make clea
that plang on a bioregion by bioregion ba-

sis is incomplete. Because of the huge aras

reui to support viable populations of some

anals and the necessity for al speies to be
able to migrte long distaces with cliate

change, inter-regional and inter-contienta

plang is mandatory. The Wildlands Prject

wil facilta plang among regions and pr

vide acs to crtical inormation, both sci-
entic and tatical, to activists and planer
worldwide. We now nee, al of us, to put th
inormation and strgy into action.
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APPENDIX: A RECIPE FOR REERVE SYSTEM DESIGN AN MAAGEMENT

A regional reserve system consists of thee basic ingredents: core reserves, multiple-use

(bufer) zones, and corrdors. Select your core reserves fit, then interconnect and bufer them
across the landscape. For many speies, properly managed multiple-use zones wil fuction as
corrdors. An archipelago of core reserves in a matr with low road density and low-intensity
human activities wil fuction well for most native speies. Multiple-use zones at a landscape
scale ca be corrdors at a regional scale. Whenever possible, however, signcat core reserves
should be lined by corrdors contag roadess interiors.

I. CORE RESERVES

A. Selectig Sites and Drwing Boundaes
1. If lare reserves (e.g., national parks, large wilderness ar) aleay exist in the

landscape, enlarge boundaes to encompass adjacnt and neay old-grwt stads,

roadess area, and other ecologicaly importt patches.
2. If no large reserves prsently exist in the landscape, drw boundaes to enclose

geogrphic clusters of the following:
a managed area (widerness ar, RNAs, designate wildle habita ar, etc.)

b. old-growt stads
c. other natu (virgin) forest
d. other natual area and sensitive sites
e. roadless area
f. rae speies occurnce (e.g., as mappe by heritage progrs)
g. under-represented vegetation tys

3. At a regional scale, be cert that the overa system of core reerves includes the
following:
a representative examples of al major ecosystem (vegetation) tys native to the

region, and all sera stages with eah ty
b. centers of speies richness and endemism (as determed, for example, by gap

analysis projects)
c. population centers of large, wide-raging speies (espeialy lare cavores)
d. populations of other rare speies
e. entie environmenta grdients (al physical habitat tys)

B. How Lage Should a Core Reserve Be?
1. The basic issue is context. Core reerves surunded by adequate bufer zones and!

or well interconnecte by corrdors can be quite smal (say, 10,00 to 100,00
aces) and sti fucton effectively for mòst taet speies.

2. Assumg that core reserves ar isolat and surunde by hostie haita (tr

fars, agrcultu, urban ar), they may nee to be 1 to 10 mion hecta (2.5
to 25 mion acs) or more in siz to maita viable populatons of lare ma-
pials in the long term.

3. For vegetaon tys prne to high-intensity fir, core reerves mions of ac in
siz ar nee to maita sera stage diversity acss the landscap. Silvicul-

. .tu manpulations or prbe fi wi be necssar to maita sera stage
diversity in caes where core reserves ar to smal.

C. How Should Core Reserves Be Maaged?
1. Al else being equa, the smaler the reserve, the more maagement is necsar

(parcularly to prtet the resere frm human activity and other extern inu-
ence).

2. Core reserves should be managed as rodless ar (wilderness). Al roads should

be permanently closed. The mor road remai open, the less viable the reerve
for many sensitive speies.

3. Restoraon wi be the management emphais in most caes. Ths is parcularly
tre when a core reserve encompasses a cluster of relatively pristie site in a
mat ofhuman-dstu habitat, or where no prItie habita remais for Ii cer-
ta vegetation ty.
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4. Restorative management includes the following:
a. thg of plantations and plantig of other native

speies, if necessar, to diversif strctu and speies
composition

b. thg of fire-suppressed (and arificially dense)

stads of natualy open-strctued forest tys (e.g.,
. longleaf pine or ponderosa pine) prior to reintroduc-
tion of fi

c. reintroduction of fire, either by alowing natu fies
to bum or by prescrbe fires that miic natual fis

in intensity, fruency (retu inteal), and seonalty
d. road clos and (wher necsa) revegetaon
e. soil inoculation with mycorrhi fugae, where nec-

essar to restablish native vegetation

f. control or (where possible) elimation of exotic spe-
cies (includig livestok)

g. reintruction of extiat native speies (for example,

lare carvores)

ll. MULTILE-USE ZONES

A. Prar Functions of Multiple-Use Zones

1. Ameliorate edge effects on small core reserves (insulate
core reserves frm intensive land use).

2. Prvide a suitable matr for anals to move between
core reserves (i.e., enhance connectivity).

3. Provide supplementa habitat for populations of native
speies inabitig reserves, and stabil population dy-

namcs.
4. Protect develope areas from depredatig large mamals

that reach relatively high densities in core reserves.
B. Design and Management Criteria

1. Two or more zones ar recommended, so that a grdation
of use intensity exists from the core reserve to the devel-
ope landscape.

2. Iner zones should have low road density (no more than

0.5 mie/square mie) and low-intensity use. Uses might
include:
a. non-consumptive rection (hg, crss-cuntr ski-

ing, birdig)
b. prtive caping
c. wilderness huntig and fishig
d. low-intensity silvicultue (lght selective cuttg)
e. limted habitat manpulation for taet plant and an-mal speies .

3. Outer zones may have higher road density (but sti no

more than 1 mie/squa mie) and more intensive use.
Uses might include:
a. heavier reeational use (but no off-road vehicles) and

campgrounds
b. New Forestr silvicultu (e.g., paral retention har-

vests), selection forestr, or other forestr experients
c. habitat manpulations to favor taet wildlife

il. COiuORS
~

. A. Pr Functions of Corrdors. ..
1. lhovide dwellg habitat, as extensions of reserves.
2. Provide for seaonal movements of widle (e.g., elk and

mule deer migrations).
3. Provide for dispersal and genetic interchange between core

reserves.
4. Allow for latitudial and elevational range shi with cli-

mate change.

B. Deign and Management Criteria
1. Connect smal core reserves with clusters by corrdors

at a landscape scale. Connect clusters of reserVes by big-
ger corrdors at a regional scale.

2. Multiple corrdors interconnectig a network of core re-
serves provide fuctional reundacy and mitigate agaist
distubance.

3. Corrdors algned upslope, coast-inand, and south-nort
wil faciltate migration of speies with climate change.

4. Known wildlife migrtory routes should be incorprate
into corrdors.

5. When possible, corrdors should be zoned to have road-
less core ar in their centers, envelope by bufer zones.

6. When possible, route corrdors though par of the land-

scape with lowest road density.
7. When intersectig roads, corrdors should include wild-

life underpasses, tuels, bridges, viaducts, and other

strctus that alow wildlife to.cross roads safely.

8. Width considerations:
a. if centered on a river, a corrdor should extend up each

slope to overlap the ridge line (ridgetop to ridgetop)
b. if centered on a ridge, the corrdor should extend

downslope on either side to encompass the riparan
zones

c. longer corrdors, all else being equal, need to be wider
d.. corrdors surounded by inospitable habitat (i.e., un-

bufered) nee to be wider
e. corrdors at a landscape scale should be at least 3 ties ,

wider than the longest distace penetrated by edge ef-
fects (for example, if edge effects penetrte 200 m, the
corrdor should be 60 m wide in order to include a
200 m-wide core of interior habitat)

f. corrdors at a regional scale (say, more than 10 miles
long), should average at least one mile wide, with
bottenecks no ther than 1/4 to 1/2 mie. Corrdors
severa mies wide are neeed if the objective is to
maita resident populatons oflarge cavore (nec-
essar if the corrdor is longer than normal dispersal

distaces)
g. a corrdor designed with a parcular speies in mid

wil fuction bettr the more similar its habitat is to
the preferred dwelling habitat of that speies; corr-
dors with resideIit populations of taget species are
optial

9. When designg interconnected networks of reserves at a
regional scale, the plang ara should be at leat the
mium area necssar to insure demogrphic and ge-
netic integrty of the most space-demandig speies.

10. Do not alow corrdors to substitute for the protetion of
. . .. large, intat core reserves or to divert attntion from man-

aging the landscape as a whole in an ecologicaly respon-
sible maner.
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DEVELOPING A REGIONAL
WILDERNESS RECOVERY PLAN

by Dave Foreman

INTRODUCTION

Dr. Ree Noss presents the scientic background, a conceptual overview, and general guidelines for developing a Wilderness Recov-
ery Plan in the centerpiece arcle in ths speial issue of Wild Earth. My arcle here is meant to be a compaion to Noss's, a nuts â1d
bolts prier from a conservation activist on how to sta designg such a system in your area. In addition to being based on conser-

vation biology concepts as develope by Noss, Dr. Michael Soulé, and others, ths arcle is based on my twenty yea of experience
in drwig up Wilderness Area proposals on federa lands. These are practical tips for implementig what Noss presents.

OVERVIEW

The Mission Statement for The Wildlands Prject in this issue sets
fort the grd vision and strategy for the Nort American Wilderness

Recovery Plan. Such a contient-wide plan, although holistic, is built
frm.a multitude of pieces lie a jigsaw puzzle. Loal and regional

reerve systems lied to others ultiately tie the Nort American con-
tient into a single Biodversity Reserve-in contrt to the prent frg-

mente system of quasi-natual "museum pieces" in existig National
Parks, Wildle Refuges, Wildemess Aras, and other reserves.

The Southern Rockies Ecosystem can ilustrte what I mea. (See

Figure 1.) Ar 1 on the map is the Wemiuche roadless area of south-

western Colorao. Its .806,00 aces include the 46,00 acre desig-
nated Wemiuche Wilderness Area and surounding roadless (but
unprtete) San Jua and Rio Grde Natonal Forest, Buru of Lad
Mangement, and prvat lands. Much of ths contiguous roadess ac

age is thtened by logging, roadig, and other developments. (See
Roz McOellan's arcle in th issue.) Than to its siz, the Wemiuche
roadless ar is a major Wilderness Core for a Wilderness Recovery

Network in the Southern Rockies Ecosystem.
Lok agai at the map and note the relationship of the Wemiuche

to Roadess Ar 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. Together they form a complex of
seven roadless aras, eah more than 100,00 acs in siz, in south-
western Colorado's San Juan Mountains region. As with the

Wemiuche, some lands in these roadless area are protecte as Wil-
deress whie other lands are under theat of development. These ar-
ea form a logica complex totaing 1,9 mion roadless acs. By
connectig these seven ar thugh biological corrdors, the complex
is tied into a whole;*
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To the nort of the San Juan complex is a Centr Colorado com-
plex formed by Roadless Aras 11-16. Ths complex should also be
lied together by biological corrdors. Nort of it is another complex,

centered on Rocky Mounta National Park (Roadess Areas 21-24).
Smaler complexes exist in the Sangr de Cristos (Roadless Areas 8 &
9, and th other roadless area south into New Mexico) and the Flat

Tops (18 & 19).
Regional corrdors are neeed to connect each of these complexes

for a Southern Rocky Mountas Wilderness Recovery Network. Sur~
roundig the Southern Rockies Ecsystem (SRE) are the Centr Rock-
ies, Colorado Plateau, and Great Plais Ecosystems. The SRE nee
to be lied by inter-regional corrdors to simar Wilderness Recovery
Networks in eah of these regions to form a Subcntienta Wilder-
ness Recovery Network for the Western United States. Ths system
then nees tore lined to other landscape with the Neatic Rea.
And finaly, the Neartic must be lied to the Neotropica Rea of
Mexico and Centr America for a Nort American Wilderness Recov-
ery Plan. Ths al amounts to a hierarchy of Biological Corrdors tying
Wilderness Cores together.

The role of individuals and grass-roots groups is to develop pro-

posals for Wilderness Recovery Networks on the regional and ecosys-
tem level using the Noss model (or some derivaton theref) so that
such plans can doveta into simar plan for adjacnt regions unti the

contient-wide plan is assembled.

* As I'll discuss later, we should not lit ourelves to what is curntly un-
develope. At a later stage, nealy all of the National Forets of southwestern
Colorado should be managed as Core Wildernesses and Biological Corrdors. For

the sake of simplicity in ths example, I'll not go into that here. I wil also later
discuss tying in other roadless aras smaler than 100,00 acres.
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PEOPLE

Many kids of people are necessar to develop a regional Wilder-
ness Recovery Plan. These include professional ecologists and other
scientits who understad the local ecosystem and wildlife as well as
the prciples of conservation biology, and grs-rots conseration ac-
tivists who understad the mechancs of public land management and
conservation advocacy. It is the goal of The Wildlands Project and Wild
Earth magazine to brg these two groups together. Sympathetic agency

personnel should be recruite as well. Natu Conservancy sta should
be plugged in so that gaps in reserve networks can beome priorities
for acquisition. These people wil also help identif biologicaly sig-
nicant sites.

PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER

The intial stage of developing a Wilderness Recovery Plan in-

volves lookig at exitig land conditions and mangement. Ths should
be done in concert with the conservation biology process of identi-

Figure 1. Colorado Roadless Areas

ing ecologicaly importt area, as discussed by Noss.

hi your region, identi existig protected area. Federa and state

Wilderness Area are generay the most thoroughly protected. Oters
include unts of the National Park System, National Wildle Refuges,
BLM Area of Critical Environmenta Concern (ACECs), Reseach
Natual Ar (RAs) on National Forets and other feder lands, State
Parks and Wildle Refuges, and Natue Conservancy Preserves.

Some of these area wil be large enough to serve as Core Wilder-
nesses or at leat as the cores for expanded Core Wildernesses. Those
too smal to be Core Wildernesses might well sere as beds in Bio-

logical Corrdors lig Core Wildernesses together. Remember that

smal natual area, even if isolated, serve importt conservation fuc-
tions, such as maitag populations of rare plants.

Overlay on a map of these ar, the large roadless area identi-
fied in The Big Outside. (See Figure 2.) Big Outside aras are road-
less area of 100,00 or more acres in the West and 50,00 or more
ac in the Eat. Lokig at their geogrhic argement shows logica
complexes of wild places that can be tied together. The protected areas
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for Big Outside areas to those workig on
state or regional Reserve Systems. (Con-
tat Rod Mondt, The Wildlands Prject, PO
Box 5365, Tucson, AZ 85703; 602-743-
7596.) Maps are available of National
Parks, Wilderness Area, National Forests,
and BLM lands from governent agencies

(and from Books of the Big Outside). In
the West, a very goo series of maps is the
state "Wilderness Status" maps from BLM
offces. Contact BLM and FS offces for
locations of ACECs and RNAs, and Na-
tue Conservancy offces for maps of their
preserves.

Also tr to get detaed maps from the
Forest Service showing RA IT areas, and
from BLM showing the original roadess
areas identifed in their early Wilderness
Review. Both the FS and BLM maps were
drawn in the late 1970s, so you wil have to
work though old fies in agency offces (or
conservation group offices). Although

some of these areas have ben roaded, logged, or otherwise developed
in the last decade, in general such roadless areas wil be key par of
Core Wildemesse or Biologica Corrdors.

Figure 2. National Overvew of Roadless Areas from The Big Outside
(see centerfold map, p. 44-45)

(Wilderness Ar, National Parks, etc.) within unts of the Big Out-
side are the key cores for a Wilderness Recovery Plan. The overlay
wil also show you curently wild but unproteted area that are of high

prorty for prtetion and may copr potetial Biologica Cordor.
Ths exercise wil help establish priorities for conservation effort.

It is usualy more importt, for example, to stop an old-growt tiber
sale with a Big Outside area or in a corrdor between two core areas

than to stop an old-growth tiber sale in an isolated, fragmented area

far from potential cores or corrdors. It is usualy more importt to
establish a Wilderness Area that is par of a lare complex, than one
isolated in a matr of intensive human use. (Keep in mid that ths
politica press must go hand in hand with the ecological evaluation

dicussed by Noss.)

Lok also for Natonal Forests,BLM lands, state forests, county
lands, mita reservatons, and the lie. Al of these public lands must

playa major role in a Wilderness Recovery Network.
Finaly, look for the gaps between wid lands or public lands. Such

private lands often wil be importt ar for acquisition by public

agencies or by private groups like The Nat Conservancy. Even in
public land-rich regions lie the West, such gaps are signcant, but
they are espeialy crcial in the Eat where there is much less public

land and where large prvate holdigs are crtical elements for Wilder-
ness Recovery Networks. (Lk at the two sidebar acompanying

ths arcle. One lists the large roadless ar complexes in the West

that should serve as Wilderness Cors. . The other identies key area
eat of the Rocky Mountas which are priorities for public land acqui-
sition, consolidation, and widerness reovery, in order to serve as Wil-
derness Core. These lists ar for the United Sta oiiy.)

Varous tols wil assist you in ths exercise. The Big Outside pro-
vides inormation and maps on 385 lare roadess aras in the Unite

States.' The Wildlands Project wil prvide more detaed state maps

PUBLIC LAND MANAGEMENT

One hundred years ago John Muir argued tht the newly with-
drawn Forest Reserves in the West should be proteted from logging,

mig, and livestock gring. The Forest Service Organc Act in 1897,

which established the Forest Reserves as Nationa Forests, opened them
to logging and grazing. A key par of the Nort American Wilderness
Recovery Plan is to retu to Mui 'svision for management of our public
lands. We canot allow ourselves to be boxed in by the "reaity" of
curnt multiple-abuse management. Cornerciallivestock grazing on

federal and stae lands caot be justied ecologicaly or ecnomicaly.
Commercial loggig, with the possible exception of smal pOle, post,

and fiewoo sales, should be prohibited on the Nationa Forests, al-
though nòn-commercial thg of plantation and fire-suppressed
stads may help spe reovery of natu stads. Mig is an inap

propriate use of public lands in viry al cases. Vehicle use off es-

tablished roads must be entily prohibite. By fring Forest Service,

BLM, and state lands of such multiple-abuses, many roads and other
developments could be closed -tereby greatly incring the amount

of land avaiable for Wilderness Recovery.
As we develop plans for Wilderness Recovery Networks, we

should keep al of ths in mid. Roads necssar only for loggig and
gring or retional access should be closed, logged ar alowed
to revegetate, and overgaz watershed encourged to hea. It may
be necsar to alow some roads to remai open to offcial use for
short tie peod to alow active retoration in severely abused area,

or for reintroduction of extiat speies, but the majority of di and
grvel roads on the public lands should be closed quickly.

. Avaiable for $18 postpaid frm Books of the Big Outside, POB 5141, Thcson, AZ 85703 or in better book stores.
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BIG PREDATOR FOCUS

As our Mission Staement indicates, the Nort Amencan Wilder-
ness Recovery Plan is a key par of a biodversity protection stregy
for the contient, but it is not the entie strtegy. Other protection
schemes ar also necssar. We are concentrtig on the big pictue:
vast landscapes untrameled and unencumbered by industral civil-
zation. Ou plan is espeialy keyed to lare, wide-raging predtors
lie Gry Bear, Gray Wolf, Red Wolf, Wolverie, Mounta Lion,

Lyn, Jaguar, American Croce, Orca Black Bea, and Hary Eagle.
They are generay the speies most sensitive to human activity. Also,
by protetig habitat and linges for such speies, perhaps 90 percent

or more of the rest of biodversity (ra plants, insects, songbirds) wil
also be protecte. Those speial sites that are not covere by our con-
tienta plan can be protete by conventiona smal reserves.

Wild Earth wil contiue to offer arcles with elaboraons on the
rationale and mechancs of plang and promotig the Nort Ameri-
ca Wilderness Recvery Plan and its reonal components. We wil
prent numerous prposal for regiona Wilderess Recvery Networks
in futue issues. I wil soon offer a dr overview of the enti Nort
Amencan Wilderness Recovery Network which wil identi speifc

sites. The Wildlands Prject wil sponsor workshops and conferences
in conjunction with other conservation grups and scientic societies
in al par of the contient to develop such proposals. We hope that

with two or th yea we wil be able to present the grd plan for
al of Nor Amerca Your parcipaon wi make th viion a rety.

la la la
A fuer cavea: My discussion her is speifc to the Unite Staes

of Amenca Canada, Grnland, Mexico, and the nations of Centr
America and the Carbbe have their own speial circumstaces re-
gardig land management. Ths discussion should be helpful to scien-
tists and activists in those countres, however, even though the detas
wi dier.

LARGE ROADLESS ARA COMPLEXES IN THE WEST

In the Western Unite States, there are presently 38 area where
mior road closurs would crte core roadless aras or roadless com-
plexes of mor than a mion acs:
· Nort Cacades - Washigton (3 mion ac)
· Olympic Mountas - Washigton (1.2 mion acres)
· Kalopsis/Siskiyousrrrity Alps - Orgon, Caorna (2 mion.
acs)

· Hells Cayon/gle Cap - Orgon, Idao (1.5 mion acs)
· Selway-Bitterroot/ver of No Retu - Idao, Montaa (5.5 mion
acs)

. Grt Ri - Idao (1 milon acrs)

· Owyhee - Idao, Orgon, Nevad (8 mion ac)
· Orgon Deert - Orgon/evada (3 mion aces)
· Bob Marhal- Montaa (3 miion acs)

· Bearth - Montaa, Wyomig (1.5 mion acr)

. Nort Apsarka - Wyomig (1 mion acs)

. Upper ~llowstone/South Abšaroka - Wyomig (2.5 mion acres)

. Tetons/ŠWYellowstone - Wyomig, Idao (1 miion acs)

.
.

. Wmd Rivers - Wyomig (1.2 mion aces)

. Red Desert - Wyomig (1 miion acres)
· Maroon Bells - Colorao (1 mion acs)
. San Jua Mountas - Colorao (2 mion aces)
· Desolation Cayon - Uta (2.2 mion acres)
· High Uinta - Uta (1 miion acres)

. Cayonlands - Uta (3 mion acres)
· San Raael/ayne Wonderland - Uta (1 milion acrs)

. Escalante/KaiparwitslHenr Mts - Uta (3 mion aces)

. Deser Game Range - Nevada (1.5 mion acs)

. Black Rock Desert - Nevada (2.5 miion acrs)

· Smoke Crk Desert - NevadCaomia (1 mion acres)
· High Sierr - Caora (3 mion aces)
· Yosemite Nort - Caorna (1 mion acres)

. Los Pades - Caorna (1.5 mion acres)

. De Valey/Iyo- Caorna (2 mion acs)
· Panamt Mountas (Dath Valey West) - Calorna (1.5 mion

acres)
. Mohave Deert - Calora (1 miion acs)

· Bil Wilams River - Arona (1 miion acrs)
· Kofa - Arna (1.5 mion acres)
. Cabeza Preta - Arna (2 miion acres)
· Galiur/Paleno - Arona (1 milion aces)
. Grd Canyon/aibab - Arona (3 mion acres)
. Gilallack Range - New Mexico (1.5 miion acres)

· Guadaupe Escaent - New Mexicorrexas (1 miion acs)

WILDERNESS RECOVERY ARA COMPLEXES EAST OF
ROCKIS

In the Unite States eat of the Rockies, we wil nee to restore
large ecological wilderness preserves:
. A ten to twenty mion ace Gr Plai National Park with free-

roamg Bison, Elk, Pronghorn, Grly, and Gry Wolf-prhaps in
four lied unts: Nebraka Sandhs, South Dakota's Badands Na-

tional Park and Bufalo Gap Nationa Grslands, Nort Dakota's
Theoor Roosevelt Natona Par and litte Misour Natona Grs-
lands; and Montaa!s Chles Russell Natonal Wildle Refuge and
Missour Wild & Scenic River;

. A ten mion ac Nort Woo International Prserve around the
Bounda Waters Wilderessin Miesota and Quetico Provincial
Par in Ontao, and Red Lae Peatlands in nort-cntr Miesota

· A large deciduous forest Wilderness Recovery Ar in the Ohio Val-
ley with Elk, Bison, Gry Wolf, and Eatern Panther;

· A ten mion ac National Park in nortern Maie with Gry Wolf,
Lyn, Wolverie, and Wooand Cabou;

· A 1.5 mion ac Bob Mahal GrterWilderness in the Adin-
daks of New York with Gry Wolf and Eatern Panther;

· A four milon acr Wilderness Recovery Ar in the Southern Appa-
lachian centere arund Gr Smoky Mounta Nationa Park with
Eatern Panther and Elk; ,

· A five mion acre Everglades-Big Cyres National Park in Florida,
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Editor's Introduction to the Wildland Proposals

Vou hold in your hands, I sincerely believe, some of the most unshed documents in conserva-
i tion history; indee, some of the most unshed documents in the last five hundred year.;

Although each of the wildland proposals presente in ths issue is the result of countless hour of
researh and discussion, each is incomplete, a work in progrss-in two senses: Firt, the delieation

of proposed wild cores, bufers, corrdors, and ultiately matrces wil undergo many moons more of
refiement and expansion. Second, any implementation of these plans wil ental decades-nay, cen-

tues~fwork (that's right: jobs!).
In no way is ths meant to dish the importce of these proposals. Rather, it is to strss that

recovery of wid lands and waters on a comprehensive scale is a new effort and must contiue indefi-

nitely. As Dave Foreman said earlier beside his Campfire, we ar embarkig in a new diection, or
perhaps an old diection in new and di circumstaces. "

Essentialy, what we present here by way of proposals ar two dr reovery plans (for the Ad-

irondaks and Southern Appalachians), two descrptions of how recvery plans ar being promote to

politicians and the public (for the Nortern Rockies and Centr America), and an explanation of a
recovery effort aleady under way abroad (for Scotland) which Nort American restorationists would
do well to emulate. Futu issues of Wild Earth wil offer refiements of these works and Wildland

Prject proposals for other regions.

I wish to comment here in parcular on one of the proposals, as' it implicitly cals attntion to
many of the diculties that wildland advocates wil face in comig year, In his arcle, "A Proposal
for an Adiondack Preval," Paul Medeiros broaches subjects conservationists must face squarly in
the futue if the health of ths contient is to be restore-(oncerns such as private propert, local
versus state or federa contrl, and appropriate human roles in natu ar.

Paul's proposal is not intended to, but wil undoubtedly, incur the wrth of some of the human
residents of Adiondack Park. It is presented by an "outsider," a person who hies the Parkbut does
not live thered who would not live there, for ethcal reasons. In a futu issue of Wild Earth, we
wil present an "insider's" view-a response by Park resident and conservationist Bil McKibben.
Paul offers a perspetive of a person who lives in New York but not in the Nort Countr. Bil wil
offer a perspetive of a person who actualy resides with the Blue Line.

Ths aig of controversial views is deliberate. Wildlandproponents wil repetey fac many
of the questions arsing here: Should we tr to integrte Homo sapiens into wid landscaps or ex-
clude them, or both, dependig on the place? Should we advocate radical long-term protetion mea-
surs at the risk of losing short-term effort by alenatig potential supportrs? How radical-ad
biologicaly honest~ we be, given that many people wil choose their own economic well-being

over the surival of other speies? Should we favor "local contrl" of resoures, in the spirt of biore-
gionalsm, or lea toward state or federa control, in the spirt of the Wilderness Act of 1964? (Iterna-

. tional contrl and more private reserves under the control of NGOs such as The Natu Conservancy
ar other options to consider.) ,

Of course, these questions ar only raised here, not answered.' Ths fit Adiondack proposal
tends toward exclusion of humans, radical long-term measur despite the political risks, and state
rather than local control. Bil McKibben's response, I believe, wil tae an alost opposite tack.

As Wild Earth edtor, as a Nort Countr resident (about 15 mies nortwest of the Park), and as

a perennal moderate, I feel I may justly. inteiject a thd view. Basicaly, Paul says here gradually
remove humns. Bil, I th, wil say integrate humns. I say ban motors; i.e., remove the industrial
human presence. I believe a goo way to save the Adiondaks is to simply declar the Park a Motor-
Fre Zone. More fuy, close the road; ban motors, fis, and livestock. Ths would, before long,

ensur adequate habitat for al native speies. Human reidents nee not be asked to relocate, but al

peple should be reui to respet the wildle of the Adindaks by refrg frm any use of
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Buffeh Drak (Bucépha albéla by Dougla Moore

motors, gu, or cows. The problem here is not so much peple as it

is their daable tehnologies. Far frm dishig the economy,
delarg the Par aMotor-Fre Zone could crte thousds of jobs:
closing roads, dismantlg das, removing exotic speies, packig
in foo and supplies for the remaig residents, monitorig water
quty, retr ext spes, gudig biwather, and suh.

Ths brigs to mid a tool that could advance widland propos-

al in genera: the Unite Nations Man and the Biosphere Progr.
As Tony Poviltis explaied in an earlier issue of Wild Earth, Bio-
sphere Reserves represent a litte-appreiate but potentialy potent

mea of prtetig relatively intat bioregions. Aly, some of
the ar discussed in th issue ar par of designate Biosphere

Reserves. Adiondack Park comprises most of the Champlai-
Adin~ Biosphere Reserve. The Southern Appalachians and
Nortern :Aockies have Biosphere Reserves. For par of the South-
ern Rocki,s,.a San Jua Biosphere Reserve has ben proposed.

Paseo Pantera includes severa proposed or existig Biosphere Re-
serves. So far, Biosphere Reserves offer internationa statu but no

legal prtetion. Wildland advoctes nee to work to gai on-the-
grund prtetion for ön-paper Reserves.

One last intructry observation: the issue ofloc versus state

or provincial versus federa management is problematic. Lo con-
trl of local reours seems emiently sensible and probably is a

worty goal, but let us remember that if local and state politicians
had their way, the US National Wùderness Prservation System
would be even more scat than it now is. "Loal control" in the con-
text ofa world ecnomy domiate by profiterig corrations and
drven by overconsumption often translates into destrction. In
Caada protetion of provincial par is oftn weaer than prote-
tion of federa par. Sadly, unti peple on ths overdevelope con-
tient adopt eclogicaly benign ways, local contrl wil oftn mean
localy-sanctioned abuse of local resours.

Wildland advocates, then, face some tough issues. So let the
dialogue begi!

-John Davis
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A Proposal
For An Adirondack Primeval

Wht ha becom of

these vast contiguous
shas, these shoreless

se of emald bloom,

this incalculable wealth
of vegetble life? I ask,
and am not obliged to

wait long fo an ansioer.

-'Nathaniel W Coffn (1864)
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by Paul Medeiros

A recent conference commemorating the centennial anversar of the creation of
. Adiondack Park brought together the confictig visions of a land beleaguered by de-

velopment and land speulation. Yet, as the conference indicate, peple who have
invested their hea, walets or lives in the uncert futue of 9375 square mies of upstate
New York ar quick to agr on one point: the Adiondaks ar unue. The Contitutional amend-
ment mandaing that the Adiondak State Park be kept "forever wild," the cultu of a Park
population who proudly embrce their Adiondack heritage, and the cheCkerboard of private
and State lands have created an unusua and frequently volatie mitue of public, private and
enviionmenta concerns.Anda checkerboard it is; where players engage in the calculatig game
ofgìve and tae and wherepaWÍ. fal victi to the whis of grat:r powers.

.The Adiondack Park is unique in that the game has hung in staemate for a hundrd yeas.
Neithertry wild nor try civild, tleAdiondacks stid as a relic of another age in America's
hitory and a living monument to a handf of individuals with a love of the wild and a grp of
forever.Yetthsuniqueness is not somethg to cherish, but somethg to despai. The Adion-
daks have ben given tie to retu from the wasteland that Natel Coffin mours in his
The Forest Arcadia of Northern New York, but a permanent human presence has steadily in-
creased over the years. hi the passing of a centu, the Park population rose from 6167* to
135,00 year-round residents in more than a hundred Adiondack vilages. The economic nees
of these irdividuals and the environmenta impact of an additional 21 0,00 seaonal residents,
of lOmion anual visitors, of commercial tiber and mig industres, and of an extensive
park-wide road network ar incompatible with the existence of a tre Adirndack wilderness.
As these interests and effort at Park restoration beome increaingly polar, it is clea that
the uniqueness of the Adindacks wil inevitably collapse on itself.

The six miion acres found with the Blue Line, an imagiar bounda separtig Park ·
frm civiltion, could conta the combined area of Yosemite, Yellowstone, Olympic and

Grd Cayon Natona Par. Ths vast ìsland of incalculable weath and emerad bloom, habita
for an astoundig diversity of communties (Davis,. 1988a), provides refuge for 90% of al the
plant and anal speies found in the Norteat. Here lie 2800 lakes and ponds of glacial melt

and beaver cr. Here rise 200 mounta pe from the ancient Prbran rock. Here ru
1500 mies of river and 30,00 mies of str. Yet only 42% of ths land, 2,60,00 fr-

mented acres, is owned and proteted by the State of New York as Adindack Forest Preserve.
And less th hal of ths has ben classifed as Wilderness, with strgent restrctions on hu-

man activities. The remaig parkland is subject to varg degrs of permanent human di-
tuance, ragig frm snowmobiles to interstate highways and the larest garet mie on Ea.

Unfortately, even the statu of Wilderness conveys a false sense of prtetion as mions
flock to these regions anuay with the prmie of 100 mie views.

With a hal day's drve of Montr, Boston, Bufalo, Manatt and Albany, the Par

offers 70 mion peple ample opportty to enjoy the magncent mounta vista and ski
resort with the Blue Line. The majority of the sUIer tourts seek the larest wilderness

region, known as the High Pea, which have the highest elevations in New York It is not
uncommon to fid dozens of hiers on Mount Mary, the highest point at 5344 feet, on a sum-
mer day. Whteface Mounta, just below 500 feet some mies.to the nortwest, prvides less
ambitious tourts with a conveniently paved road to the sumt.

* Figu obtaed frm the 1891 Speial Report of the New Yor Forest Commsion.



"Civilization .. . has no business among these mountains, these rivers and lakes,

these gigantic boulders, these tangled valleys a~d dark mountain gorges. . . .

I would consecrate (them) to the Vagabond Spirit, and make them a place

wherein a man could turn savage and rest, for a fort- night or a month, from the

toils and cares of life."

T/)e \Vilcllmuls Project

In a tradition as old as the Park itself, wealther visitors contiue
to buid secnd homes with the Blue Line. Over the last 20 year,
there ha be a 43% incre in constrction with the adtion of 22,00
single famy homes. Given rent sures in applications for subdvi-
sions, the Park can expet up to 1000 new houses eah year-a devel~
opment rate thee ties faster than the stae average. A 199 study
commssioned by Governor Maro Cuomo (Berle et al., 199) voices a
strng warg concerng development in the Adirndaks. The study
estiates that over 40,00 additional houses can sti be built under

the existig legislation. Now that major landowners, larely tiber
companes, have begu sellg portons of their holdigs, many feel
(Iid, 199; also Davis, 1988) that New York State facs the last chance

for a tre Adirndack wilderness.

THE MAG OF A PARK

Before the Eurpe invasion of the contient, human populatons
didn't eslih peent dwellgs in the Adidak wideess. What
we know as the Adirondacks was known to the Iroquois as
Hodösaeega, "Lad of the People of the Longhous," or altely,
Couchsachraga, "Beaver Hunting Ground." Both the feuding
Algonquis of the nortern St. Lawrnce Valey and the Iroquois of
centr New Yor ocasionay ventued into the rugged mounta as
hunters or as war refugees. When the firt Eurpe to visit the region,
Samuel ck Champlai, observed the distat High Peak in 160, the.
seven-na40n Iroquois confederacy had divided the huntig rights to
the Adi0idaks between thèMohawk and Oneida trbes. Yet, durg
the next 1\50 yea of Dutch, French and Britih conquest, al native
trbe would us the mountas as a refuge from the warg Europe

. .,~.... ,.., ." ,.;, - .

- Journalist and ouidoorsman Samuel H. Hammond

in a plea for the Adirondacks in i 857.

aries (Vanvalenburgh, 1979). As ealy as 1650, however, even the
impenetrble Adiondaks began to feel the effects of the Europe
invasion; trpers and traders began to note the scarcity of beaver. Not
fi year earlier, ths "area had ben the nchest beaver terrtory on the

contient" (Keller, 1980:19). It must be noted that in ths instace of
mass genocide, human greed spaned cultue lines to include both
Native Amencans and Europes. The trbes wilingly fed the Europe-
ans' insatiable appetite for beaver pelts in exchange for trets and
weaponr.

Unle the ealy Dutch setters, the Bntih governent, which took
cornand of the New York conquest in 1664, had no quals about
negotiatig the trbes out of their lands and giftg colonists loyal to

the motherland with vast parcels of nortern forests (Kamen, 1975;
Vanvalenburgh, 1979). In 1759, the Bntish governent began over-
seeing al trsactions with natives to ensure a profit to the Crown. It
was toward th end that the firt Adirondack land came into offcial
Eurpean ownership. In 1771, the Bntish negotiated a traty with the
Mohawk and Caughnawauga for the sale of 800,00 acres (later sur-
veyed at 1,115,00 acres) to two colonial land speulators. Ths trt

of Adirondack wilderness was purchased for a paltr $6000 and

promptly resold for $40,00 at1921 curency (Donaldson,1977). Os-
tensibly, ths transaction suggests that the European were quite deft
at outwittg their native counterpar on land deas. Simar stories
abound concerng the purchase of Manat and other ealy colonial
holdigs. The explanation for these occurences is that the trbe had
no intention of reliquishig permanent clai to their ancestr terrto-
nes. "In the Indians' cosmology, land could not rey be bought or

sold...Trasacons that the (Eurpe) considere fmal were regarded

by the (trbes) as parial payment for temporar use" (Kammen,

1975:18).
The revolution of 1776 effectively nullied land treaties estab.

lished between the Bntih and the nave trbe. Yet an land owned under

tr by England and by colonists loyal to the Crown, includig 7
mion acs of Adiondak wilderness, beame the propert of the
unon of independent sta. The New York State goverent pred
to sell off the huge trts of land to speulator as fast as possible. The
Adiondak region was mappe for the firt tie in 1837. It was also at
th tie that the nae Adindak (a corrption of Ratirontak or "those
who eat bark," a derogatory Iroquoian allusion to their nortern
Algonqui neighbors) was given to the mountaous region that had
repulsed the sureyors and setters for so long. And with the map sur-
veyors came the .deth of a wilclerness.

The tiber industr rapidly cut the Adiondak forests, makg
New York one of the nation's leag producers in lwnber, taeries
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and woo pulp. In 1850, loggers were cutting at an anual mte of 1.6
bilon board feet. Th decades later, in promptfulfilent ofCoffin's

prophesy, more than two-thds of the Adiondacks had ben reduced
to a biological wasteland (Wuerter, 1988). Fortately, though the
inexhaustible effort of a man named Verplanck Colvin, the wholesale
destrction of the wilderness came to abrupt halt in 1885. The New
York legislatu acted on Colvin's cal for a New York Sta Forest Pre-
serve to protet the remaig 681,00 acs of Adiondak and Caki
wilderness in public ownership. In 1892, a statute settg aside these

lands as "forever wild" led to the creon of Adirondak Park, then 2.8
mion acres of public and prvate land. Two yea later, the "forever
wild" statute was enshred in the New York State Constitution, mak-
ing an offense agaist the Adindak Park an offense agaist the peple
of New York (Schaefer, 1989).

The lands of the state, now owned or hereafter acquired, consti-
tuting the forest preserve as now fied by law, shall forever be kept as
wildforest land. They shall not beleased, sold, or exchanged, or taken

by any corporation, public or private, nor shall the timber thereon be
sold, removed or destroyed.

-Section 7, Arcle VI, NYS Constitution

In the last one hùndred year, the Adiondacks have faced count-
less thts in acid ra, das, highways, devastatig firs caused by

trais, absolving Constitutional amendments, mies and other ameni-
ties proffered by industral civiltion. Many effort have succeded
in woundig the integrty of the widerness, but many effort have faied.
Under the protection of such individuals as Bob Marsha and Paul
Schaefer, the Forest Preserve has grwn to encompass an ara as big as
most New England states and an emerad bloom once more graces the
rollg peaks. Yet the scream of the puma and the bark of the harbor

sea remai absent. The wolverie noJonger brgs down a doe strg-
glig in the deep winter snow. A tre Adiondak Preval sti sleeps,
waitig to be released from the roads and das tht now shackle it.

TH ADIRONDACK WIDERNSS
The expanse covere by .theAdindack Park includes thee bio-

logicaly distict regions and the watershed for five major waterways
in the norteat (Le Champlai, the Hudson River, Black River, St.

Lawrnce River and Mohawk River). The regions fal into the com-
mon biome classifcation of temperate deciduous forests, bore for-
est, and taga (Davi, 1988a). These regional distictions ar due to
varations in elevation, local topogrphy, and micrliate. Tempete
foret is the preomiant biome found thughout the Adindak Park.
Taiga and bore (nortern conierous) forest, noraly found at much
higher latitudes, ar lite to comparvely smal "islands." Although
the biome level of classifcation is an oversimplifcation of the nat
world, prblems with existig land ownership pattrn aleay beme
aparnt viewig the Park thugh a biome lens. The taga biome, com-

monly refered to as "the roks and ice," is alost completely prtete
as the High Pea Wildemess in the nor-cntr par of the Par. Public

ownership of the 100,00 acs of taga biome is 95%. The 350,00
acrs of bore foret biome, consistig of equaly ra and unusual

communties, ocupies much of the nortwestèm porton of the Park.
Most of ths wet, swampy region is privately owned. The bore forest
actuy protete by the Foret Prerve is highy frgmente and clas-

sifed as Wild Forest (Davis, 1988a). Considerig the unqueness of
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FIGURE 1: NEW YORK STATE ADIRONDACK LAND
USE MANAGEMENT PLAN CLASSIFICATIONS (1972)

Wildernes: Permanent human structures and motorized vehicles

are not allowed (a~hough old "lean-tos" may remain,) Land reserved for

camping, hunting, cross-cuntr skiing and hiking. 1,038,874 acres of

Stte land in 16 Wilderness regions ranging in size from the 14,625 acre

Pepperbx Wilderness to the 238,008 acre High Peaks Wilderness,

Primitive: Some permanent strctres for camping (lean-tos) and

other recreational uses are allowed. Motorized vehicles are prohibned.

54, 579 acres of State land in 24 distinct Primitve areas,

Canoe: Waters and their surrounding lands set aside for non-
motorized use. Management of land classified as Canoe, one region of

18,606 acres of State land with 58 lakes, is essentially that of Wildernes

wih the exception that Park staff may use motor vehicles in dailyactivnies

(Davis, 1988b).
Wild Forest: This land is essentially set aside for human recreation

and lack the remoteness of Wilderness lands. Motorized vehicles are

allowed and encouraged. i¡is largest component of the Forest Preserve
covers 1,355,000 acres in 34 small Wild Forests.

Intensive Use Areas: This consists of State land permanently
devoted to public campgrounds, skiing facilties, and other intensive
forms of public recreation. The Stte maintains two large ski areasdirecy

adjoining Wilderness. Intensive use areas are scattered throughout the

Park.

Resource Management: This private land classifcation is "open

space" as farmland and timber company holdings. Up t015 buildings are

permitted per square mile, Resource management land composes about

53% of all private propert. *

Rural Use: Residential development is allowed on this private land

with certain restrictons. No more than 75 buildings can be bui~ witin a

square mile. Rural land composes about 34% of all priate propert,
Low-Intensit Use: Clustered residential construction is limned to

200 buildings per square mile. Low-intensit land compoes abut 8% of

all priate propert.
Moderae-Intensit Use: Land under this classification surrounds

Adirondack hamlets and is intended to absrb residential growth. Up to

500 buildings are permited per square mile. Moderate-intensit land

ciinposes abut 3% of all private propert.
Hamlet: This is town land wnh year round habittion. There are no

development restrictions estalished by the State,atthough hamlets may

voluntarily impoe locl zoning laws. Hamlets compose abut 1.5% of all

priate proprt.
Industrial: No restrctons on development for existing industr or

industry that is deemed necssry or apropriate. Industral land
composes abut .5% of all private propert.

· These precntage figures are over a decde old (Lewis, 1976); yet the

relative proportions have undoubtedly remainêdfai~y constat over time.
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co moose (Alces alces) with calf by Bob Ells

the boreal biome and its constituent communties, and the world-wide
assaults on the remaig nortern boreal forests, ths protection is pro-
foundly inadequate (see Fig. 1, Land Use Management Plan Classif-
cations.)

As natue tends to complicate attempts at scientic classifcation,

other, more complex forms of classifcation based on vegetation Cover
have ben develope for New York State by Carol Reschke of the New
York State Natu Heritage Progr (NY.) Under the Heritage

Prgr's clasifcaon system, ther ar 98 na counties (includ-
ing both tetr and wetld ecsyst) found with the bors of
New York State, 57 of which have representation with the Adirndac
Park. Some communties ar speifc to one of the th biomes whie
others represent varations between biome regions or the effects of lo-
ca cliate and topogrphy. Nineten of these Adiondack commun-
ties ar considere ra.in New York. Five are globaly ra. The majorty
of these unusua ecsystems exi with the bo biome (Davi, 1988a).

George Davis (1988a) of the Adiondack Council has simplifed
ths complex system by consolidatig the NY classifcation into
nie domiant vegetaon cover-tys for the Adiondack Park. Figure
2 sumars these communties and curent ownership pattrns. Given
the complexities of Adirondack land ownership, these data provide
excelleil insight into which ecosystems are underrepresente in the
Forest Jleserve. Pie and.Oak-Pie Vegetaon Cover-1Ys, for ex-
ample, are generay found on the eatern slopes of the Park which ar
maiy dwed by private interests. .

The biological diversity and inadequate protection of the

Adirondack wilderness can also be viewed at the speies leveL. With
the Blue Line ar found 193 species of nesting birds, 86 fish, 54 mam-
mals, 35 repties and amphibians, 422 speies of moss and hundreds of
vascular plant speies. Kudish (1992) has recorded 563 vascular plant
speies at the nortern "upland" elevations of the Park. As 'a testaent
to the challenges faced by American wilderness restoration advocates,
one-fi of these plants are introduced speies.

Many of the indigenous non-human populations have ben exti-

pate from the Park or face extiation in the near futu in the name of
human interests. An unusual member of this death toll is Lake
Champlai's harbor seal (Phoca vitulina). Orginaly coloniing the
shores of Lae Champlai by means of the St. Lawrnce waterway,
the sea populations were butchered into extiation by the late 1800s

(Chapman and Apri, 1991). The unexpeted historical presence of the
harbor sea poses an importt question: How many intrcacies of na-
tue have ben eternaly damed to the records of butchers and bounty
hunters? We must not forget our science and policies are based on
models of a wounded world. The other major mamalan predtors
and herbivores were also quickly eliated with the loss and frag-

mentation of habitat and human accss provided by 19th centu log-
ging operations.

Loss of habita however, is not a phenomenon lited to the 1800.
With the last decade, acid rai has claied the lives of at leat 270 of
the 2800 lakes scttre thoughout the Adindaks (Eerle etal., 199). . -
The growig density of permanent human habitations around lakes and
rivers also theatens Adirondack waters. with containation and
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Figure 2: Adirondack Communities (Davis, 1988a)

Vegetation Cover-Typ Tota Park Acreage & Public Ownership (%) Exemplar Vegetation

Nortern hardwoo 2,665,00 at 43% ownership sugar maple (Acer saccharum)
America beh (Fagus grandifolia)
yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis)

. white ash (Fraxinus americana)
black cherr (Prunus serofina)

Mied woo 1,340,00 at 47% re sprce (Picea rubens)

balsam fir (Abies balsamea)
re maple (Acer rubrum)

yellow birh (Betula alleghaniensis)

Pine 700,00 at 36% white pine (Pinus strobus)

redpine (Pinus resinosa)
pitch pine (Pinus rigida)
jack pine (Pinus banksiana)

Oak-Pie 340,00 at 15% re oak (Quercus rura)

white pine (Pinus strobus)

red pine (Pinus resinosa)
white oak (Quercus alba)

America beh (Fagus grandifolia)

Coniferous swamps 318,00 at 47% taarck (Larix laricina)
bogs, and fens black spruce (Picea mariana)

pitcher plant (Sarracenia pururea)
common spattrdock (Nuphar advena)
labrador tea (Ledum groenlandicum)

Harwoo swamps 106,00 at 31 % re maple (Acet ruru)

silver maple (Acer saccharinum)
American elm (Ulmus americana)
black aSh (Fraxinus nigra)

Upper spruce slopes 88,00 at 94% re spruce (Picea rubens)

balsam fir (Abiesbalsamea)
mounta ash (Sorbus americana)
paper birh (Betula cordifolia)

Opn marhes 800 at 25% sedges (Carex spp.)
cattl (Typha latifolia)
pickerlwee (Pontederi cordata)

Alpine tudra 85 at 100% black crowberr (Empetrum nigrum)
artic rush (Juncus trifdus)

.
mounta bride (Diapensia lapponica)
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eutrphication from sewage and motori vehicle wastes. Heavy tour-
ism is a fuer impact on the land. The high level of seaonal trafc

going in and out of the Park support the existence of highways that
separte otherise contiguous wilderness regions. Hiers climbing to

enjoy the 85 acs of alpine tudr on the Par's highest pes are be-

ging to tae a toll on these intrcate ecsystems. Rar plant speies,

such as Boott's rattesnake root (Prenanthes boottii), of which 500
individual plants exist in the world, "are rapidly faling victi to the

bots of aberrt hiers" (Anon., 1991). As is the case with most re-

maig wild lands, Adiondack Park is under seige by both those who
seek to destroy and those who seek to enjoy the wild.

TOWARD AN ADIRONDACK WIDERNESS

May environmenta organizons have ben create for the pur-
pose of protetig and restorig the Adiondack Park. Some follow in

the trtion of the natonal maistr organtions whie others are
based on a grassroots phiosophy.. The Association for the Protection
of the Adindaks, the Adindak Council, the Adindak Lad Trust,
Preserve Appalachian Wilderness, and the Residents Commtt to Pr
tet the Adiondacks are a sampling of the organons that oppose
development of the Park's wildlands.

The Adiondak Natu Conservancy and Lad Trust (ANC/ALT)

have w~rked vigiantly for twenty yea to protect 204,00 acres of
Adiondack forests in 90 separte land transactions. Ths represents
3.2% of the land proteted by The Natue Conservancy in the Unite
State and Canada (Bamett, 1991). The New York State Natu Heri-
tage Prgr, which is based just outside of the Blue Line and cooper-
ates with ANC, is frontig the effort to document rare speies and
communties with the Park.

Th Adindak Park iiPOsals have ben dr with the last
five yea to fuer the restoration of the Adiondack wilderness. hi

1989, New York Governor Maro Cuomo commsioned a group of
stae govemment adstrrs, town planers, envirnmentats, rep-
resentatives of industr and other interets to address th to the Park.

Entitled The Adirondk Park in the 21st Centry, the report was her-
alded by Grter Adindak Bioregion Ea Firt! as "the most vi-
sionar forest preservation proposal to come out of a governent
sponsored study" (Kah, 1990). The commssion remmended the
crtion of a 73,00 ac Bore Wilderness which would cover most

of what remai private land in the norwestern bore forest biome.
AD acuisition of an adtional 580,00 acs was reommended to
li the isolat wilderess regions in the western porton of the Park

to alow for the reintruction of pretors (Berle et al., 199). How-
ever, much lip service was paid to the declig Park tiber industres

ànd to the growt of stagntig haet economies. Even so, upon the

releae of the 21st Century report the Park beame a veritable tider-
box for hostie disent. Governor Cuomo, hi commsion, and Park
adstrve offcials were the taet of angr and ocasionaly vio-
lent atks in the nae of prvat prpert rights. The Goveror quickly

ditace hilf from the commsion's unpopular remmendaons.

'Io prposals by norteatern environmenta organtions c0
incided with 21st Centu: Prserve Appalachian Wilderness's Prelimi-
nary~Wilderness Proposal (Bennett et ,¡., 1990) and the Adindak
COuiil's th volume 2020 Vision (Davis, 1988a; 199Ob; McMar,
199). Both.repo(t ar focuse on preserving and restorig biodver-

sity ii the Adindaks. The 2020 Vision is a comprhensive sumar
of lands that must be acqui or upgred to represent unque and

theatened communties with the Forest Preserve. Al 2020 wilder-
ness recommendations aied at protecting and restorig biodiversity
have ben adopted by ths Wildlands proposal for the Adiondack Park.
The Council's proposed 40,00 acre Bob Marhal Great Wilderness
would consolidate isolated Wildemess Ar on the western slopes of
the Park. Yet, the Adiondak Council stops far short of attemptig to
rea the tre wilderness potential of the Adiondaks. hi determ-

ing wilderness boundaes, "an effort was made not to include more
land than necessar.to protect and manage the resource" (Davis,
1990b:ll). hi comparson to the proposed 650,00 acre Wilderness

additions of 2020, the PAW proposal advocates the retu of 4.5 mi-

lion acres to fu Wildemess. The following proposal wil draw from
al thee proposals, but wil attmpt to expand on the recommendaons
of the PAW Preliniinary Wilderness Proposal in light of priciples of
conservation biology.

A BIOCENTRIC PROPOSAL ~

An individua hig thugh Resour Management land, thugh

Wild Forest and into Wilderness in the Adiondack Park might be hard
pressed to distiguish between the dierent land classifcations. The
vast bul of the Park is foreste, and most cleared lands in the moist

Eat regenerate relatively quickly into forest. The only obvious way
Wilderness diers frm other lands with the Blue Line is its lack of
roads, human habitations and the lower impact of human use. For ths
reaon, the answer to a tre Adirondack wilderness lies not so much in
creatig an inter-wilderness corrdor system as it does in grdually less-
enig the permanent human impact in the Park.

The solutions proposed enta long-term effort. All eay solutions
to environmenta problems are suspet. The New York Deparent of
Environmenta Conservatión (DEC), the state agency that oversees
management of the Forest Preserve, has a history of implementig
quick-fixes to counter anthopogenic theats to the Adiondak envi-
ronment. Pond "relamation," the lig of acidied lakes, and sea lam-
prey control in Lake Champlai are al quick-fixes that may have
produce imediate results, but the long-term effects of these meth-
od have not ben investigate in any depth (Danels, 1992). Pond "re-

lamation" is the contrversial pratice of poisonig al fish lie with
a pond in order to eliat introduce and unwante speies (see Wild
Earth VoL. I No.3 p. 12). The long-term effects of the fish poison roten-
one on Adindak pond communties ar unown. It is known that
may Adindak lakes have had to be rotenoned severa ties over
the last few decades. It is also known that the rotenonig of a pond
oftn leas to a depauperae aquac communty governed by stohas-
tic (random) events (Danels, 1992). Simarly, the effects of lig on
forest soils adjacnt to acidied ponds are sti being studied. At leat
unti their fu effects ar known, these pratices must be strctly con-

trlled or halte completely.

hi recogning the nee for long-term solutions, ths prposal rec-
ommends broad meaures to intiat the retu of tre Adindak wil-

derness. Once these mealies have begu to be implemente, it wil
be necssar to periodcay assess the succs of the restoration pro
cess and change policies acordgly. The Adindak widerness ree
covery strtegy has two prongs: the creation of a 4.5 million acre
Wilderness reserve with land bufer and corrdors leag to other

wildland aras, such as wil.be restored in Vermont; and the eventual

reuction of the permanent human presence in most of the Park.
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CONSERVATION BIOLOGY AND THE ADIRONDACKS

The Adiondak wilderness reserve system is based on the guide-
lies established by conservation biologist Ree Noss in ths issue's

"Wildlands Prject Conservation Strategy" arcle. The major goals of
the system are the representation of al Adirondack communties with
an emphasis on remnant old-growt stads and rare ecosystems, the
maItenance of viable populations of al indigenous speies, and the
allowance of unstred ecological and evolutionar procsses (in-
cludig natual change thugh stochastic and determstic events).
The map of the Wilderness system (Figure 3) was formed with the fol-
lowing methodology:

1) Existig Wilderness, Caoe, and Prtive land classifcations
tota 1,112,00 milion aces and serve as the intial core wilderness
ar. Caroe and Prtive lands must be given full Wilderness status

imedately. Ths involves the permanent closing of roads 'and the dis-
mantlement of undegrading human strctues. The Wilderness addi-
tions to the Forest Preserve recommended by the 2020 Vision and 21 st
Century report ar also included at ths stage, puttg the tota core wil-

derness at 1,660,00 million acres.
2) In order to support the existence of viable populatons and nat

proesses, the core wilderness regions must be
large and contiguous. Ii parcular, core wilder-

ness must be planed with wide-raging car-

vores, migratory herbivores, and gene flow
between Adindak communties in mid. The
proposed upgrade of 1.2 miion acres of ex-
isting Wild Forests (Wilcox, Fennis Lake,
Shaker Mounta, Jessup, Black River, Inde-

pendence River, Moose River Plais, Fulton
Chai, Crberr Lae, Tooley Pond, Saranac

Laes, Horseshoe Lae, Sargent Ponds, Blue

Mountain, Vanderwhacker, Upper Hudson,
Hamond, Trout Brook, Lae Gerge, Brant
Lae, Debar Mounta, Bloomigdae Bog and

Vermontvile Wild Forests) to Wilderness sta-
tu would pay meet th goa. These regions
ar fuer complemente by the acuiition of
255,190 acrs proposed by McMar (199O)
and an additional 20,00 aces of other pri-
vate lands. The tota core Wilderness would
now stad at 3.4 mion aces.

3) Exemplar and rae communties de-

scrbe in the Adiondak Council's 2020 Vision report and old grwt
stads sumar in an upcmig Wild Earth Reseah Fund study,

are given Wilderness statu if they sti remai outside of core wilder-

ness regions. Curently, 21 old-growt sites have been identifed
thughout the Adiondacks; some stads ar pnvately owned; some

sufer from inadequat protetion with the Forest Preserve. The tota
acge for these sites is at leat 125,00 aces. Previous old growt
estiate rage from 60,00 to 200,00 acres. Hopefuy, futue ef-
fort Wil uncover more forests that surived the saw mis of the 19t
centu.

Tlta core Wilderness now sta at just over 3. 7_mion .as.
Additibna acquiitions of prvat land, prary 500,00 aces of Re-
sour Mangement land in the nortwest bore regions, would brig

the tota Wilderness to roughly 4.5 mion acres.
4) Bufer zones are essential to the protetion of core Wilderness

frm diruptive human activities. Bufer zones in the Adindaks would
fuction similarly to the existig Wild Forests and Resour Manage-
ment Lad in that human activities are limte. Yet, in ths proposed
Wildemess reserve system, maiy private lands, rather than public
propert, should be used to buffer Wilderness cores. In ths way, public

land can be devoted to. Wilderness. Using the Adiondak Lad Man-
agement Plan, land with the Blue Line should be redesignated in such
a way that the intensity of human land use and presence dishes as
one near core Wilderness regions. The 200,00 acres of highly iso-
lated and frgmente Wild Forets could also be incorpra into bufer

zones. State forests outside the Blue Line wil provide the basis for
futue expansions of the Park.

5) As the proposed Adirondak Park Wilderness reserve system is
generay contiguous, an internal corrdor system to connect wild areas
has been deemed unecssar. However, inter-regional corrdors con-
nectig the Adirondacks to Vermont, southern New York and Canada
ar integr to the recovery of Norteatern wildlands. A corrdor con-

nectig the Park with Vermont's Green Mountas should pass east
thugh the Lae GeorgelBrant Lae ar into Vermont,(See map.) Ths

l'

i
Æ
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i
k

In the High Pea regin of the Adironck State Park.

route is feasible as it would avoid the high human populations of the
Lae Champlai Valey, Ticonderoga, and Glens Fals; and it has lower
road densities than adjacnt ar to the nort and south.

The potential for a southern corrdor passing to the Catskis and
the Finger Laes regions is at prsent eli by the New York Th-
way coectig Albay and Syr. Exteive meaur wi have to be
taen befor the speies nave to New Yor ar able to frly migr

_ ..thughout their na raes. Anorem codo into Ca however, .
ha gr posibilties. The relonion of moose (Alces alces) into the

Pa ha orgi in pa frm Ca (Hcks and McGwan.199).
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Th suggests th there may aly be nat codors connectig the

Park to other wild lands. The Adirondacks should be connected to
Algonquin Provincial Park in Ontao and to reserves in Quebe.

The reintroduction of all extiated speies is an essential step in
the wilderness restoration of Adiondak Park. The DEC has aleady
begun the reintroduction process with the peregre falcon (Falco
peregrinus), the bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and the lynx

(Felis canaensis) and has proposed to augment the recolonition of

the moose (Hcks and McGowan, 1992; also Broke et al., 199). How-
ever, imedate reintroductions of large mamal populations of the
mounta lion (Felis concolor), the tiber wolf (Canis lupus), the wol-
verie (Gulo gulo) and the elk (Cervuselaphus) would be doomed to
faiur due to density ofroads with the Park (Broke, pers. comm.).

Ths warg is based on the faiing attmpt to reintroduce lyn to
the Park (Brocke et al, 1991). Between 1988 and 1990,50 Yukon lyn
were releaed into the High Peas region of which 370 square mies is
mostly roadess Wilderness land. Individual male lyn were found to
utilize about 700 square mies and females 150 square mies. Less than
two year into the reintroduction, there were 11 recrded death of the
intruced anals. Six were kied by cas, two were shot in attempte

escapes from New York, and th, all younger cats, died of natu

causes. These results lead Brocke et al. to conclude that "nowhere in
the Adindak Park can the...male lyn avoid private lands with de-
velopment and forest road networks" (Iid, 1991:308). Nealy hal of

the enti Forest Preserve is with one mie of a road. Over thee-quar-

ters of the Foret Prserve is with th mies of a road (Davis, 1~).
With such a thorough human penetrtion of the Park's wildlands, the
resultig mortty rate is too high to support a viable population of F.canaensis. .

The reintroduction of the other large mamals would inevitably
lead to more road on America's Most Scenic Highways. The moun-
ta lion can rage up to 40 square mies (Bolgiano, 1991). As a soli-

ta anal, the cat would encounter far too much human distubance

in the Adindaks. AF. conc.olor. study in the Southwest (Van Dyke et

al., 1986) found that mounta lions wil avoid an area of temporary
human distubance, in ths case loggig activity, for up to six years af-
ter the intial distubance. On the opposite end of the spetr of an-

mal behavior, the brn wolverie rages 20 squa mies (Balard
et al.; 1986) and, as in colonial America would fi temptig fore in
human habitaons and household pets (Chpm andApri, 1991). The
Park's thd absent preor, the tiber wolf sti roams less than 100

mies to the nort in Caad Although it has ben suggested by the
Adiondack Council that C. lupus could be reintruce into the pr-

posed 400,00 acre Bob'Marhal Wilderness, the wolf population
would also face a high mortty ra due to the permanent human pres-

ence in the Park.
Thus, the reintroduction of wide raging mamal should await

the formation of a Wilderness resere system in Adindak Par. How-

ever, many other speies nee our imedate atntion. The bog tue
(Clemms muhlenbergi) could be reintruce. The Indianabat (Myoti

sodalis), an Endagere speies, where preent, should be proteted at

al costs.

Hums have ben too quick with solutions to problems in the
natu world for too long. The reovery of tre wilderness wi de-
mad the paence and sace of generons. Le us sta with th one.
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HUMAN MANAGEMENT IN THE ADIRONDACK PAR

The portyal of human residents living with the Blue Liie as a
unte frnt vehemently opposed to the protetion of Adiondak wil-

derness is a falsehoo. Some of the Park's older residents have for de-
cades put up with ten feet of snowfal, the inamous swars of sumer
insects, and a lack of many modem conveniences; they love the wild.
For ths reaon and others, reidency and land ownership with the
Par should not be seen as a right, but as a privilege.

The 140 members of the Residents' Commtt to Protect the
Adioridaks (RCPA) accept ths point to a cert extent, but ar also
concerned about economic compensation and reguatory measures
(RCPA., 1990a). A comprehensive study on the effects of the
Adiondak Land Use Management Plan on the local ecnomy, how-
ever, concluded that the ecnomic impact of curent Park reguations

. was negligible (Zinser, 1980). As of 1988, some 500 large landowners
owned 2 mion acs of Adindak land. Hal of that land is owned
by the tiber companes (Berle, et al., 1990), includig such giants as
Champion Internationa.

Strng reguatons and sta compensaton are key issues on the
RCPA's agenda. Some Park residents less envirnmentay inclied

than those of the RCPA insist that their Adindak famy heritage
goes back severa generaons and th the sta governent ha no right

to impose environmenta reguations on private landowners, Although
these staces obviously represent dierent degrees of opposition to the
reon of a tre Adindak wilderness, both rely on private prop-
ert and individua rights arguments to support their clais.

I would argue tht the Adiondaks represent an instace where
trditional, antiqua English law has no stadig. Existig land own-

ership in the Adiondaks is buit on a legacy of lies, hate and gr.

The tre "residents" of the Adindak mountas do not meaur their
heritage in generations, but in mienna. The tre "residents" of the
Adiondacks were dnven out of the land by trty or rie, whichever

the Eurpe felt would suit his ends. Can we safely alow ourselves
to forget ths history? Is the kne clea th ha ben wipe of bloo?
What of the bloo-soaked cloth, the Akesasnee Reservation, lyig
not far nort of the Blue Line; an island of peple strpp of their an-
cestr, their prde and their hope. The ta of the prud Adiondaker
and ecnomic compensaton rigs hollow as gu even now erupts
acoss nave land. The death is passed frm Mohawk to Mohawk, but
the trgger was puled hundr of yea ago.

Ecnomic compensation and development are not the answers to
any of our society's accumulatig injustices and faiures. The prblem
lies in the society itself. Ony a biocntrc phiosophy, one that sha
its less trden pas with the wisdom of the Natve American, wi
hea the wounds of five hundr yea, A retu to a pre-invasion

Adiondak Wilderness is what ths generation should envision and
begi to manest.

I prpose that the Adindak Park Agency, which oversee the
adtron of the Lad Use Management Plan, develop a plan for

gruay reucing' 
the impact of humans living with the Blue Line.

Al new constrcton of seaonal homes must be hate imed-
atly with new, strcte reguatons on exitig prvat prpert. In kep-

ing with the British trtion, the Sta should have an opportty to
buy laids before al other bidders. Residents who sufer from the stag-
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wolverne (Gulo guo) by Brush Wolf

nant economy of the Park should reeive governent support to relo-
cate to ar outside of the Park where employment opportties are
signcatly grater. Oter yea-round residents should be employed

by the Sta to implement the meaur necssar for a tre Adiondak
widerness. Furer employment might be provided in forestr craf
and other eclogicaly sustaable pursuits.

Caping fees, fir permts, and an extensive park-wide toll sys-
tem for toursts would generate revenue for the contiued acuisition

of land, An additional ten dollar in fees, however, would not stop the
10 mion middle to upper class visitors from comig to the Park each
yea. Thus, in order to faciltate the closing of many Adiondack roads,
a public. trporttion system would meet the demands of seasona

trc. A bus lie would also provide local employment and state rev-

enue. Such meaurs should go hand-in-hand with effort to incre

"lowet' class acss to the Wilderness. Progrs in the trtion of

the C.c.c. would fuer the restoration of the widerness and alow

the non-weathy to experience the rea world.
Eventualy motor vehicle bans wi have to be institute though-

out the Park. Road closings wil begi with Prtive and Wild For-
ests. Closings should gruay sprea to private ar as human seek
habitaon outside of the Park. The smal state highways leadig be-
tween hamets should be maitaed in the short-term as human trvel
corrdors. Low sPe lits and the aforementioned visitor tolls should

mi the use of these human corrdors. Ailane trc over the
Adiondaks is a dit afnt to its wild chater and a bane to the
low impact widerness public. Recreonal,and mita sortes over
the Blue Line should be baned imedately.

In ilplementig these meaures, of coure, one is dacing over

interesti legal terrtory. Yet the constitutional mandate provides a

unque lefal basis for a strng governent role in theJutu of the Park.
Furermore, as the Park ha ben in existence for 100 yea, any indi-

viduals moving into the Adiondacks ths centu knowingly entered a
land of comparatively strct reguations. The sures of seasonal resi-
dents over the last th decades, in parcular, wilgly "cae to the
nuisance," to use a legal term. They knew reguations would be strct
and they should expet a governent following a "forever wild" con-
stitutional mandate to grduay incrase regulations.

We must ask ourelves: What are theAdiondaks for? Are they a
playground for the New York elite and their outboard motors? Ar they
a home for a speiii rustic br with jeeps and ries? We have paved
over much of the contient. We have buit monstrosities such as New
York City. And we have imprisoned mions of acs under the trtor

and plow. Must we alow the Adindaks to tu into more ski resort

and charg back countr vilas? The Adiondak Wilderness reerve
system is only a smal step in a diection that we have,avoided for hun~
drs of yea; a retu to our rightf pla in the wid world. The

Adindacks represent one of many bioregions not meat to be peria-
nently inabite by the speies Honw sapiens.

The Adiondaks do not belong to modem humanty, nor modem
humty to the Adindaks. We ar not worty to wal among the
ghosts of towerig pines and hemlocks. We ar not rey to share our

foot path with the cougar and the wolf. Ony when humanty can lea
to give what it has taen frm the Adiondaks, wi we fid our plac
in those mountas. And in those days, the maps wi re

6Yis coutr by rec of mobt.
swam, an drow Cc is
f1 mu unin

-1775 Map of Nortern New York (quote Schaefer, 1989)

Paul Medeiros stuies unr..the Biology and Society Program at.. .
Cornell University, and works with Wild Ea.
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SPECIES STATUS LISTS

Activists workig on behal of the Ad-
irondaks wil want to obta lits of the Park's
rare and imperiled species.The New York
Natu Heritage Prgr (N) ha com-
piled the most complete lists to da. NY
lists 7 mam, 64 birds, 8 repties, 3 amphib-
ian, 42 fish, and 284 vascular plants as rae
in the Adirondaçks. These numbers do not
include extiated species. Some of those

liste ar naty ra but many ar in truble

due to anthopogenic habitat destrction and
overki. A smal miority have be given a

modicum of protetion. under the fedra En-
dagere Speies Act; more ar liste by the
state as threatened or endangered, but the
state's listigs car litte legal clout.

Contact NYHP, NYS Deparent of
Environmenta Conservation, Wildlife Re-
sources Center, 700 Troy-Schenectay Road,
Latham, NY 12110 Ask for the Ra Plant
and Anal Lists for the Adindaks, Also
avaiable frm NY ar sta-wide stas
lists-Animal, Natural Community, Rare

Plant-and the Explanation of Rans and
Codes used in the Natu Heritae lits.

'\

fihe tracks in snolternating walk, by Heathe K. Le
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Park Politics
"For sale" signs litter the roadsides throughout

Adirndack Park. They offer land at barai prices, often
for under $300 per acre even for parels less than 50 acres
in siz. Yet the state canot tae advantage of the buyer's

market, beause it has no money to spend on land acuisi-
tion. Ealier ths yea the sta Senate let bils die which

would have set up an Environmenta Trust Fund and sti-

ened control on land use in the Park.
These bils were the latest in a series of attmpts to con-

trol development in the Adirondaks. fu 1967 the openig
of the four-lane Northway (1-87) between Albany and
Montreal gave mions of peple easy access to the Park's
eastern forests and lakes. At that tie the Park had viraly
no zonig reguations. Governor Nelson Rockefeller ap-

pointe a commssion to look into ways of protectig the
Park. The results included the creation in 1971 of the
Adindack Park Agency (APA), and the passage in 1973
of a Prvate Lad Use and Development Plan which set up a
park-wide system of zonig.

The APA has the power to grt, or withold, permts

for "regional projects" that could damage the Park. The
governor nominates and the Senate confirms its members,
five of whom must be landowners residig with the Blue

Line, and thee, non-resident landowners. The commssion-
ers of Environmenta Conservation (DEC) and of Economic
Development (DED!), and the Seceta of State are mem-
bers "ex offcio." Ealy on, the agency became a prie ta-

get for the wrth of developers, re estate agents, and those
Park residents who believe that any reguations are an at-
tack on the sanctity of private propert; but ths faction came
to re that the agency's authority was less wide-reachig

thai they origialy feared. By the late eighties, as develop-

ments prolierated, environmentasts were at least as un-
happy about the situation in the Park as were the APA's
opponents.

A Gerga land speulator's purhase in 1988 of96,OO
acs of Adindack laid reliquished by Diamond furern-
tionalumber company highghte the dager that devel.
opers pose. Neverteless, the sta's voters in 199 defea
an Envirnmenta Quaty BondAct, which would have pr

vided money for the acquisition of land in Adiondak Park
and elsewhere. The major reaon was the lamentale con-

dÍtion of the sta's economy. Support for the act in south-
ern New York was not strng enough to overcome opposition
among vote in the Nort Countr. The legislaton that had
provided for the referendum set up an excise ta on ber and
sod, to pay the interest on the bonds that were to have ben

" sold. Th ta is curntly rasing money that by defaut goes

. \ into the state's genera fud for debt reuction.
~ Effort in the New York Sta Legislatue to pass bils

. settg up a fud for land acuiition æid reguatg land use
i in the Park fai largely beause of the intrsigence of one

man, Senator Ronald Staord, Republican, deputy majority

leader frm Plattburgh. The Assembly passes progressive

legislation; Staord blocks action in the Senate. His distrct
covers less than hal the Park, but he is able to effectively veto

positive Park legislation; reporty beause Senator Ralph
Maro, Republica, majority leaer, owes hi a political debt
The bils he blocks are not radical. The existig excise ta on
ber and sod would have financed the Trust Fund that was
proposed ths year, for example; and proposed land-use regu-
lations would merely have strengthened protection for
backcountr, shorelies, and roadsides. Staord's. atttude is
indicated by his introduction-in ths, the Park's centennal
yea-of legislation to abolish the APA and to elimate from
the Park private land with its boundares. (i.e., reduce the
Park's siz by more than hal.

Undoubtedy Adiondack supportrs wi, in 1993, agai
make an effort to pass legislation protectig the Park; but with
Staord stil in place, Governor Maro Cuomo may be the
mai hope for progress. Cuomo has waxed hot and cold on
the Park. Disappointigly in 1990 he backed away from the

enlightened proposals made by his Commission on the
Adirondack Park in the 21st Centu; but he proposed to the

1992 legislatue moderate measurs to preserve the Park, and
in September he appointe a strong consrvatonist to be chai-

man of the APA.
Cuomo now has an opportty to help the Park by com-

mittg the state to u~ing for land acquisition a porton of the
payback money that it wilrecive from the federa futermod
Surac Trasporttion Effciency Act of 1991, $338 mion
a yea for 15 yea. The state's Deparent of Trasport-
tion, which the governor controls, can determe how the
mions wil be spent. The money wil not sta arving unti

1996, but, as Erc Siy of the National Audubon Society points
out, a commtment would enable the sta to buy land now by
borrowing agaist ths revenue.

Cuomo also can support the Adiondaks by nomiat-
ing conservatonists to be APA boar members. Seven of the .
eight members of the public on the APA board ar up for re-

placement or reappointment. fu recent yea the Senate has
refused to confir new members, and Governor Cuomo, to
avoid controversy, has sent up few naes. Terms have sim-
ply ben extended. Cuomo may not be able to get strng con-
seratonists past Staord, but he can at leat make a stament
though goo nomiations and avoid appointig members of

the real estate lobby.
Adiondack State Park is of global signcance. Send

your views to Governor Maro Cuomo, State Caitol, Albany,
NY 12224. New York residents should also wrte to their sta
legilatrs; and everyone with money should contrbute to the

new Buy Back the Dacks Fund (see anouncement inside the
back cover).

-Mary Byrd Davis

.
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Every roadless area over 100,000 acres in the West
and 50,000 acres in the East is shown.
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Southern Appalachian
Wildlands Proposal_

by Brownie Newman, Hugh Irwin, Karen Lowe,
Aimée Mostwil, Stephen Smith, and Jesse Jones

The following ís an ecological proposal by SouthPAW for the restoration of native forests in the Blue Ridge
Mountains and throughout the larger Southern Appalachian Bioregion. The paper wil discuss the evolutionary
and cultural history of the region, threats to the forests, and short and long ter solutions to our ecological crisis,

"Such an ocean of .
wooded, waving,

swelling mountain
beauty and grandeur is
not to be described."

-John Muir,Southem
Appalachian.s 1867.
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Rising out of nortern Georgia, extendig into South Carlia, Tennessee, Nort ca-
lina, and Virgina is the region the Cherokee caled Katúh-te Blue Ridge Moun~
tas. The Blue Ridge Province contas the highest mountas in eastern Nort

America. Mounta balds and red spruce/Fraer fir forests crest the highest peak. Along
the mounta slopes are cove hardwood forests, ancient rock outcrops, and highand bogs.
Waterfals chanel into river gorges. Together, these and the other communties of the South-
ern Appalachians form one of the most biologicaly diverse temperate forests on Ea.

Walg though remnant old growt in the Blue Ridge Mounta, one may find as
many tree speies as occur in al of Europe, among them white oaks and eastern hemlocks
400 yeas old. Sugar maples and poplar here may rise 150 feet high. Black be, Myotis
bat, and numerous songbirds nest and den in the largest cavity trs. The foret floor is
rich with ferns; mosses, mushrms, and widfowers; such as paite trum, gieng,
Gray's liy, and baneberr. The leaf litt and crks ar home to salamder populations
whose abundace and diversity is unequaled even in trpica raorests (petran et al., in

press). The larest of the salamanders ar the hellbenders, which grw nealy th feet
long. Under ridge rocks and boulders lie rattesnakes and woo. Brok trut surive in

the purest of the mounta stram.

AN EVOLUTONARY PERSPECTIV

Mountas have ben present in what is now eatern No!1 America since the end of
the Paleozoic Er about 230 mion yea ago, going though severa staes ofupli ard

erosion. Due to factors of geogrhy and cliatc protetion, the southern portons of the
Blue Ridge Mountas and suroundig highands have ben contiuously vegetate for
ths whole period which span the rise of flowerig plants (Gr, 1964). The Blue Ridge
physiogrphic province and the larer bioregion with which it is set, the Southern Appa-
lachians, have thus played a crcial role in the vegetationa hitory and evolution of Nor
America and the world, Whtter (1956) emphaiz th the botac diversity of the Smoky

MQunta, in the hea of the Blue Ridge, is in par a result of its geological history: Whe
other ar have ben submerged under se, covered by glaiers, and otherwise subjecte
to catatrphic changes, the Blue Ridge has remaied a biological refuge.

By tte end of the Paleozoic Er Pangaea began to split apar The Nort America
and Eurian contients slowly dred apar but remaied joined in the nort as lat as 65

mion yea ago, leavig a broad migrory route between Nort America and Euria At
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FIG. 1: WILDERNESS AND OTHER PROTECTED AREAS IN THE BLUE RIDGE PROVINCE
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this tie durg the Tertar Period, a broad-leaved forest develope

over much of the nortern portion of present day Nort America and
Eurasia: the Arcto- Tertiar Forest. This deciduous forest is thought to

have extended south along high elevation chais such as the Blue Ridge,
whie sub-tropical flora dominated nea sea level in the south (Braun,
1950). The Arcto- Tertar Forest, which had a well develope herba-
ceus understory, is considered ancestral to the present forest and may
have closely resembled the cove hardwoo forests of the Blue Ridge
and the mixed mesophytc forests of the Cuberland Mountas. Cai
(1943) made a persuasive case that al ferns and shrbs and most trees
and herbs of the latter two forests had their origin in the Arcto- Tertar
Forest. As the contients contiued to dr apar their forests beame
isolated frm each other. The large number of plant genera that the
Blue Ridge has in common with areas of Southeast Asia ilustrates the
common ancestr of forests in these widely separte regions. (Li,1952)

Climatic changes in the later Tertar Period led to more temper-
ate conditions and an expansion of the Arcto- Tertar forest at the ex-

pense of more tropical speies. Most of the elements of the modem
forest were present by 34 million yeas ago in the Arcto- Tertar for-

est, although oftn in combinations dierent from today's, and it domi~

nated the nortern and middle latitudes of Nort America and Eurasia.
The gradual rise of mountas in western Nort America resulted in
increaing dress in the western interior. The Arto- Tertar forest was
replaced in much of the West by grassland. The oak-hickory forest also
developed durg ths period in response to dr conditions and domi-
nate much of the contient. The mied mesophytc forest was retaed
in the coves and uplands of the eastern mountas, while an oak-chest-
nut forest began to dominate the Ridge and Valley Province to the west
of the Appalachians, and an oak-pine forest began to develop in the
Piedont Region to the east of the mountas (Braun, 1950).

The Pleistocne Epoh (3-1 miion years ago) of the Quaternar
Period was charteri by period of cold lastig about 100,00 yea,
durg which glaciers mov~d south. These ice ages were interrpte
by periods of relative warth, lastig 10,00 to 30,00 years, durg
whièh the glaciers receded. According to Davis (1983), from four to
ten such period occur; other authors suggest on the order of twenty.

The Southern Appalachians were south of the ice sheets, but were nev-
erteless greatly afected by them. Periods of cooling were associate
with southward migrons of plant. speies; interglacial warg al-
lowed nortward migrtions as the ice sheet receded. The migrtion
south as the climate cooled is thought to have occur much more
slowly than the nortward migration following climate warg, The
nortward migrtion would have ben into bare or sparely occupied
land; migrts into the South would have had to compete with plants
in relatively closed communties. Davis has estiated the faster nort-
ward migration at 48 mies (30 km) per centu, though migrtion rates

vared considerably between speies.
It is probable that climatic cooling produced a tiberline on the

higher mountas of the Blue Ridge (Kg and Stupkii 1950). Vegeta-
tion would have ben displace to lower elevations durg glacial peri-
ods. Durg interglacial periods vegetation would have shift upward
agai. In fact, Whitter (1956) estimated that vegetation may have

ben displaced upward 100 to 1300 feet above present levels durg
the war dr period following glacial retreat.

The Southern Appalachians played a major role in preserving spe-
cies durg this period. The mounta rages in the Blue Ridge ru
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generally south to nort, allowing plants to migrate up or down the
chai. In contrast, the mountas of Europe ru east to west and formed
a barer to plant migration, resulting in the elimation of most spe-
cies of plants nort of the mountas (Braun, 1950). Whtter (1956)
also pointed out that the mountas of the Blue Ridge are deeply cut by
stream valleys and side ridges, creatig a diversity of local climates
varing in temperatue and moistue, depending pary on elevation and
aspect. These local climates provided a contiuum of conditions that
allowed plants to migrate, not only nort and south along the mounta
cha, but up and down and arund the mounta to fid suitale haita

There is some controversy about the extent of plant migration
durg glaciation. However, Cai (1943) pointed out that regardless of
the detas the outcome has ben the preservation of the Arcto- Tertar
Forest in the cove and mixed mesophytc forests of the present. Oter
vegetaion tys have elements of ths ancestr forest that have adapte,
evolved, and mixed in response to climatic change.
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Shining Rocks Wilderness, NC

Durg the latest ice age, 18,00 yea ago, when most of what is
now the nortern United States was covered by a great contienta ice

sheet, much of the Appalachian rage was crested with tudr Boreal

forests dominated the slopes aid ridges (Delcour and Delcour 1981).
Mastodons, saber-toothed tigers, giant bevers, and die wolvesinab-
ited the cold woos. .

Durg a waring period of about 800 year, meltig caused the
edge of the glacier to ree nortwar. An oa-hickory fore was estab-
lished eat of the Mississippi River (Delcour and Delcour, 1981). The
fit hum initats aptly moved into the Souther Appachian

at ths tie. Thes pele wander widely, huntig and gaterg.
The glaciers melted farer back though Canad durg the next

500 yea. A mied mesophytc, oak -chestnut, and oak-hickory hard-
woo forest domiate the Appalachian landscape frm nortern Ala-
bama irtto New England. Cove hardwood species gathered in the
sheltere hollows. Red spruce and Fraser fir remaied only on the ta-
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est mounta peak; tody in the Southern Appalachians they are found
only above 4500 feet. The past 500 yea have ben a period of slight
cooling to present-day tempemtues, though the global cliate appear

to have begu warg agai ths centu, perhaps due to anthopo

genic emissions of "grnhouse" gases.
Durg the last glacial epoh, the unque conjunction of geology,

soils, elevaton, and topogrphy may have alowed a great number of
speies to find refuge on high mountas, in deep river gorges, on ex-
posed rok outcrops, and in cove forets. As plants migrted in response
to cliatic change, some populations were able to adpt to conditions

in these habitats but were not able to surive in the suroundig areas
(Roe,1987). When the mai populaton of the speies was wipe out

or reached an equibrium in far away places, the Southern Appalachian

population was left isolated. Ths phenomenon may explai the diverse
ary of disjunct populatons and endemic speies in the region. (How-

ever, ecologists debate the importce of the Southern Appalachians
as a refugium durg the Pleistocne. - Sci. Ed.)

Europes found ths contient 500 year ago. They raidly colo-
ni eastem Nort America and began manpulatg ecosystems to fit
their agrcultu way of lie. Wooand bison and elk were quickly

. hunte to local extiction. Soon aferward came industralization and
the catatrophic events associated with it. As biologist B.C. McCay .
has wrtten (1991), "The comig of the industral revolution resulte
in massive deforestation in the Eatern United States. Most eastern for-
ests were logged to support an insatable and expandig industral bae."

In the late 19th centu, industral loggig came to the Southern
Appalachians and crippled the forest across the landscape. Robert
Zaer (1990) describes it thus:

..forest clearing and burning ravaged native biotic communities
and terminaed unknwn numers of species. Habitats were fragmented,
and many surviving endemic species were left in small, isolated com-
munities. fTheforest oftodals) similar to the original only in that it
stil contains most of the original plant and animal species.

Gry wolves and passenger pigeons were two of the many spe-
cies lost to habitat destrction and hunters' gus. Black bear were re-

duCe to only 5% of their former rage (pelton, 1986). Brok trout
were lost in over 90% of their rage. Although unconfed sightigs
ar sti common even tody, Eatern cougar ar considere extiate

in the Southern Appalachians. The gr American chestnut died back
in the wake of a fugal blight brought with thé intruction of the Asia
chestnut onto ths contient.

Begig in the 1960s, human population grwt and develop-
ment gry aclera in the Southern Appaachis. Forestlds wer
convert to golf coures, tobacco fields, and cow pastus, flooed by
hydroelectrc da or paved over. The rich bottomlands have ben par-

ticularly degred. Airne pollutats from coal-fi industral plants
and automobiles poison the mounta with acid deposition and grund
level ozone, strg forts and pathologicay alteg soil and str

chemistr.
The irony of living in the Blue Ridge Provice is the contrt be-

tween the ancient beuty and richness of the mounta and the sense
of lo~ frm the contiuig destrction of these forests. Les than one
perclt of Appalachian old grwt remai. However, the potential for
long-qige revery is grt if destrction i~ halte. and lare area.!I
set asiUe for biodversity reserves.

THE FORESTS OF TODAY AND THREATS THERETO

We frequently hear reports from distinguished scientists warning
that humn-caused destruction of natural hattats is the single most
serious threat to survival of life as we know it on our planet. The loss of
genetic diversity and the loss of entire ecosystems are occurring at an
accelerating pace around the world. The Southern Appalachian Moun-
tains are part of this grim picture. But the existing public lands have
the potential to restore the natural diversity provided by the old-growth

forests currently missing from the Appalachian bioregion.
. -Robert Zaer, "Restorig Forest Diversity in the SouthernAp-

palachian Mountas"

The Southern Appalachian Bioregion is an area of about 16,00
squar mies. The region is blessed with large areas of public lands,
relative to the rest of the eastern United States. The Sumter,
Chattoohee, Pisgah, Nantaala, Cherokee, and Jefferson National
Forests together with the Grat Smoky Mountas Natonal Park tota
3.5 mion aces. Additional holdigs by the Tennessee Valey Author-

ity (TA), state forests and parks, and land trsts provide protetion
for other area to varing degrs.

Most of the forests in the region, however, are held privately. The
tiber industr and other corpmtionscomprise a porton of these pri-
vate landholders, but by far the majority are non-industral private for-
est holders; that is, faners, wooot owners, and real esite investors.

Following the ca~trphic loggig frenzy around the tu of the

centu, the federa governent began purhasing cut-over lands; these
form our present-day public forests. Though logging has ben a par of
the management regie of the Southern Appalachian National Forests
since their formation, most of the lands purhased were so degraded
that the only management option for hundrs of thousands of acres
was benign neglect: restomtion. For hal a centu, the only active ma-

agement impose on most of the public forets was fi suppsion.

Of al tody's theats to natu communties in the Southern Ap-

palachians, the most serious ar foret frgmentation, ai pollution, and

aclemte cliatic warg. Federa agencies and private land hold-

ers have yet to consider the cumulatve impacts of these theats on re-
giona biodversity and ecsystem stabilty. Because these theats ar
not considere together, curnt policies ard management regies can-
not restore or even maita foret heath over tie. In fact, most cur~

rent mangement activities cause pollution and fragmentation.
Dug the 1960 large ar of National Forest rehed an age

where loggig was agai feaible. Forest Servce priorities in the South-
ern Appalachians changed racay in favor of exploitation. Selective
logging was replaced by cleacuttg. Since then tens of thousands of
aces have ben cleaut, some of them replante as pine plantaons.
The Forest Servce matas over 500 mies of peent road in

the 6 Natona Forests of the Southern Appalachians: the Nantaala,
Pisgah, Cherokee, Choohee, Sumter, and Jefferson. Sta, county,
and other federa road thugh the Forests push the figue sti higher.
Cunt plans ca for constrction of 3236 more mies of Forest Ser-
vice road in these 6 Forests by the yea 2030 (Jackson, 1989).

The pentage of Nationa Forest lands protected as Wilderness
in the SouthemApphi .isJar lesstl in the ~estern Unite Sta.
Eatern Wilderness Areas averae under 10,00 aces (Mueller, 1985).
What few ar are protete as Wilderness ar mostly the highest el-
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evation lands in the region-te Eatern equivalent of ''rock and ice"
wilderness. These high elevation communties are very diverse, but the
even more diverse and productive valey lands have litte protetion.

Recnt research on the effects of forest frgmentation has reveaed
that impacts on many speies and communties are more dramatic and
ireversible than previously supposed. Some of the nat commun-
ties that contrbute most to diversity in the region seem to be the ones
most adversely afecte by fragmentation. For example, Petran et al.

(in press), in their study conducted on the Pisgah National Forest in
1991, report:

We found compellng evidence that clearcutting strongly depletes
local populations of salanunders and reduces local community diver-
sity. We estinute that 75-80% of salanunders in nuture stand are lost

following timber harvest by clearcùttng... fW)e estinute that ifforests
continue to be cut at 1981-1990 rates, regional populations wil be
chronically reduced by about 8.5% or 267 millon aninuls below the
numers which could be sustained in nutureforests... We consider the
chronic depletion of populations in National Forests in western North
Carolina by more than a quarter of a billon aninuls to be signifcant
from a regional perspective, particularly when one considers that a
signifcant portion of the eastern u.s. has been deforested since its colo-

nization by Europeans.
Recnt studies indicate that the rich herbaceus understories of

Southern Appalachian forests reuir centues to recover following

clearcutting. To regai speies diversity, the understories require the
restoration of old-grwt forests, with pit and mound topogrphy. Duf
and Meier (1992) report:

Our results suggest that even 50 to 85 years following deforesta-
tion ( clearcutting), succession of herbaceous understory plants in sec-
ondary mixed mesophytic forests of the southern Appalachian
Mountains resulted in only hal/the species richness and one-third the
total cover measured in prinury (old-growth) forests... (H)erbaceous
cover and species richness ma continue to decline with time until trees
become large and old enough to die,fall, and decay. The resulting pit
and mound micro-topography offallen tree trunks and bare soil would
provide a continual source of unvegetated areas for colonizaton. Gaps
and pit and mound efects nuintain herb diversity in prinury forests.
They ma also initiate it. (T)he data presented here strongly suggest
that recovery requires at least several centuries, longer than the present
logging cycles of40-150 yearsfor Appalahian cove hardwood. Man-
agement of fully-fnctioning forest herbaceous communities to nuin"
tain biological diversity as nundted by the 1976 National Forest
Management Act ma require greatly lengthened tree harvest cycles,
exaction methods less daging to herbs, intensive nunagement and

planting of herbaceous species to speed up secondry succession, and
the nuintenance of suffcient prima forest to sustain intact herba-
ceous communities and to serve as sources for recolonization.

Rapid declies in neotrpicài migrt songbirds in the eatern
Unite Stas have brought attention to the effects of foret frgmenta-
tion. It is no coincidence that most of the speies in declie are those
that reui lare, contiguous ar of biologicaly matu forest. Bi-
ologits (Wdcove 1988, Robbin et al. 1989, Terborgh 1992) reg-

ni the declies as a result of the cumulative impacts of pesticide use

and forest frentation in both trpical and temperate forests, includ-

ing an overa reuction in brg habitat and incred exposur to
nest prtors and ptlites.
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worm-eating warbler by Brian Evans

David Wilcove, in a presentation to the Society of American For-
esters (1988) reported:

(S)tuies hae shown that nesting success of songbirds is lower
near forest edges than in the interior. This is because nest predators
(blue jays, American crow, commn grackle, eastern chipmunk, short-
tailed weasel, raccoon) and brood parasites (brown-headd cowbirds)
occur in higher densities aroundforest edges. Brittngham and Temple
hae also shown that cowbird parasitism increases near openings within
large forest tracts, a finding with obvious implications for forest nun-
agement.

bi 1985 Wdcove published a study of nest predtion (Wdcove
1985). He put quai eggs in arifcial nests and plac them in small,
medum, and large forest trts. The largest forest area uti was the
500,00 acre Great Smoky Mounta National Park. bi some of the
smaler forest fragments, alost 100% of the. nests were raided. bi the
Smokies, only one of the fift nests was discovere and raided. Along
with low levels of nest pretion, Wdcove noted a complete absence
of cowbirds within the Smokies.

John Terborgh (1989) states, "Apar from a few remaig large
trcts of unbroken forest, most of which are in the Appalachians, song-
birds now have few refuges from cowbirds." Black-thoated blue war-
bler and cerulea warbler are among the many neotrpical migrts
tht requi large contiguous forests to bre succssfuy. The ceruea
warbler is declig by 4.6% a yea in Virgina and alost as rapidly
acss the rest of its rage (from Breg Bird Surey data 1980-1989,
U.S. Fish and Wildle Service) and is a candidate speies for listig

under the Endagere Speies Act. Oter neotrpical migrts show-
ing raid declies in the Southern Appalachians include yellow-biled

cuckoo, leat flycatcher, nortern oriole, scarlet taer, sumer taa-
ger, worm-eatg warbler, Canada warbler, and woo thsh (Bre-
ing Bird Surey data 1980-1989).

It seems litte can be done to reuce pretion and paritism of
songbird nests in suburban par and wooots. "Conservation effort
should therefore be dited towars consolidatig and expanding the
larest trts of forets, such as the Smokies, Adiondaks and the Nort
Woo of Miesota and Maie, to max the habitat in which birds
ca nest succsfuy... It would be usefu to prohibit the subsidi
clea-cuttg of our national forests..." (Terborgh 1992)

Black be now ocupy only 5-10% of their former range in the
Southeast. The larest, and perhaps the only viable, be habitat in ths

par of the contient is in the Southern Appalachians. Contiuig de-
velopment on prvate and public lands poses an increaing theat to the
long-term viabilty of black bear. As state by Michael Pelton (1986):

Increasingly fragmented and patchy, occupied bear habitat gets
squeezed tighter and tighter as potentil dispersal corridors between
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occupied sites or to alternative fall feeding ground on the periphery
and surrounding the public land are reduced or eliminated. Mixing of
gene pools is substantially lessened or totally stopped between cohorts
of populations....

In recent years, new roads, both within and surrounding publicly-
owned land, particularly National Forests, hae increased access into
bear habitat or along its perimeter. Accompanying this access also is
an increased use of modern technology by bear hunters; the availabil-
ity of CB radios, 4-wheel drive vehicles, A1Vs, and radio-collared
hunting dogs ha led to increasing efciency in haesting bears. Grow-
ing numers of other kind of hunters also put pressure on the resource.
In adition, there are aded economic incentives to kil bears for their

hides, claws, teeth, cubs, and more recently, gall bladers.
Unless curent trends are reversed, futue bear habitat wil be

present alost exclusively on public forests and dispersal corrdors wil

be eliate. Protetig large roadless or very low road density area,

coupled with restorig old growt, is the preferr management for
the futu of Southern Appalachian Ursus americanus.

Michael Pelton (1986) explaied the imponace of old growth:
Winter cover needs are for prime denning sites. Black bear are

adptable enough to den in a number of diferent kinds of sites. How-
ever, the needs of adult females for highly protected sites is greater than
that of males. Most of the more protected sites are associated with old
growth forests-nder root mats or in cavities of large living or dead
trees, either standing or fallen. .... it is now evident from years of te-
lemetr data in both mountain and swamp or lowland areas that bears .
prefer old growth as a vital part of their habitat needs. Ages of large
trees containing cavities big enough to hold a female and her young
range from ISO to 400 years. O.

The US Fish and Wildle Service recently releaed fourre wolves

into Great Smoky Mountas National Park. The effort to recover ths
Endangered carvore of the Southeat face many problems, such as
lited genetic diversity in the remaig wolves and an expandig coy-
ote population. But by far the most most serious problem is a limted
supply of wild forest. Ony the Okefenokee Swamp on the Georgia!
Florida border, the Atchafalaya Swamp in Louisiana, the Big Cyress
and Everglades in Florida, and the Smokies in the Southern Appala-
chian curently conta roadless ar over 50,00 acres.

Even more severe than the forest frgmentation on the Southern
Appalachian National Forests is the development occurg on private
lands. The human population of the region is growig at twce the na-
tional rate (Jackson 1989). New highways, golf cours, and shopping
centers day consume forests and farand. The recent economic re-

cession was a brief blessing, but the frenz seems to be resumg. .
Developent in the region sees not ony to detry haita ditly;

it contrbute heaviy to the send major th to eclogica heath in the
region- pollution; 1le two most seous fon of ai pollution in the
Souther Appachian ar grund level ozoe and acd deposition.

Ground level ozone is caused by chemical retions involving ni-

trogen oxides, hydrocarbons, and existig ozone. Ozone impais pho-
tosynthesis, stuts root growt, inbits reprouction, and increes
plants' susceptibilty to pathogens, insects, and drought (National Park
ServiCf, 1991). In a rent surey, 41 ai pollution expert named grund
level t\zone as the most daagig ai pollutat in America. Al sur-
veyedbelieved that growt declies in plants wil accelerate over the
next 26 yea even if emissions ar held constat (lår Service 1991).

Ninety-five plant speies in the Smoky Mountas show what Park

Service plant physiologist Jim Renfo calls "classic ozone damage
symptoms" (Renfo, pers. comm.). Whte oak, white pine, white ash,
black cherr, and sweet gu have al ben found to be sensitive to ozone.
High elevation Fraser fir forests in the Southern Appalachians are in a
state of ecological collapse as a cumulative result of previous loggig,
invasion by the exotic balsam wooly adelgid, ground level ozone, and
acid deposition. Many Fraser fir stads with the Black and Smoky
Mountas now have a skeleta appece; some stads are 90% dea.

Red spruce in the.Black Mountas show reduce growt rates.
Some stads are 50% dead. As wooly adelgids do not attk spruce,

scientists believe the declie is priary due to acid deposition (Fyn,
1991).

Ursus amecanus by Celeste Poul

A recent Forest Service publication (Sesco, 1989) titled "Global
Cliate Change: A Forest Service Prority Reseach Progr" stated:

Climatic changes over the next 50 years could occur up to 100
times faster than during any period since people hae lived on the
earth- so fast that some species ma not be able to keep up at all. A

drastic increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide-brought about by the
burning of fossil fuls and the clearing and burning of forests- is be-
hind the rapid climate change now being predicted. The temperature
of the globeis expected to rise between 4.and 7 degrees Fahrenheit
over the next 50 years. In the past warmings of this magnitu hae
taken 10,000 to 30,000 years to come about. A change in precipitaton

patterns wil accompany this global warming. Thefrequency and se-
verity of drought are expected to increase.

Unfortately, as the title suggests, the Forest Service publication
merely cals for "more researh" to determe if action is necessar to
dea with accelerated climatic wang. Whe more reseach is cer-
tay vita to conservation effort, imediate action based on curnt

knwledge of clitic effects is neeed. In their arcle "The Grn-
house Effect and Natue Reserves," Peters and Darling (1985) staed:

Without heroic measures of habitat conservation and intellgent

management, hundreds of thousand of species could become exnct
by the end of this century, with more to follow in the next.... We feel the
possible negative effects of global warming could be so severe tha
conservation plans should be amnded to refect knwledge of climàic
efects...
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Robert Zaer added (1989):

With the acceleration of ma-caused I climatic J changes... species
adpted to slopes mut migrate to coves. Species normally adpted to
mid-elevations ma hae to migrate to higher, cooler habitats.... Ecolo-
gists believe the natural ranges of species wil have to shif from south
to north... During and following the advances and retreats of conti-
nental glaciers, forest communities easily migrated at a rate of a few
miles per century as the climate cooled or warmed over thousand of
years. In the coming century, however, individual species and entire
communities ma hae to migrate at a rate perhaps ten times faster, an
impossiblefeatfrom isolated,fragmented old-growth habitats.

Speies and biotic communties would contiue to be severely
afecte by landscape fragmentation even without cliatic varation.

The negative impacts associa with frentaon beme al the more

acute with global warg. If speies canot surive in a given ara

due to altered climate conditions ard can not coloni elsewhere, they
go extict. Fraentaon severely restrcts migrtion and colonition.

The SouthPAW Blue Ridge
Province Proposal

Since there is nowhere enough wilderness to permit the full mys-
tery of evolution to flourish, we, as a culture, must begin the daunting
task of restoring vast tracts of damaged land to a condition where they
can re-wild themselves. To speak of ecological restoration by humans
of ecosystems is to speak in paradoxes. Enter at your own risk. Bring a
healthy dose of humilty andrecognize that you are doing work that
only Mother Earth can properly do. Be not deterred by the apparent
absurdity of the task. The alternative is the collapse of the biosphere.

-Jamie Sayen, (1990) Towards A Restoration Ethc

In response to the incrble destrction incte upon the Blue RidgeProvince and the rest of the Southern Appalachian Bioregion over
the last two centues, the pollutig and frentig effects of ciint

management practices and land use, and the anticipated ,effects of
chrnic ai pollution, aclerate cliatic warg, and a burgeonig
human populaton, a new vision for our mounta region is neeed -
a viion of heath. SouthAW's vision is both eclogica and cultu.

We spe in eclogica term beause it is ecosystems th we seek to
. protet. Our prposal is cultuy oriente beause it is our cultue th

has been unable to fid its proper niche with the region.
Because the Blue Ridge Province has more land in public owner-

ship, and beause it aly ha signcat aras in proteted catego-
ries, we have concentrat intialy on establishig biological reserves

and corrdor in th porton of the Southern Appalachian. It should be
eaier to designate a system of interconnecte core aras in ths par of

the bioregion. The constituency for protetig Blue Ridge area is al-

rey well develope. The Southeat Offce of The Wilderness Soci-

ety has a very effective and aggressive program in the Southern
Appalchis to identi and prtet the key National Forest roadess

ar in the region (se, for exaple, Jackson,1989, and McClur, 1992).

Eah of the Sierr Club Chpters in the region is actively puruig pro-
. teti.on of Natonal Foret lands. A wide vare~ of grass-roots groups,
includig SouthAW, are advocatg prtection of the region's forets.
Ths constituency, which has trtionaly emphasiz protetion of
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speifc area, seems to be moving toward the estalishment of a sys-

tem of protecte core areas and corrdors thoughout the Blue Ridge.
SouthAW's proposal is based in par on concepts from the rela-

tively new fields'oflandscape ecology. and conservation biology. Oter
foundations of the vision are roote in the oldest of human trtiong-

that humans are a par of a larger communty and that al creaes have
inerent wort. The term ecsystem comes from the Grk oilws, mea-
ing home. To restore our native forests is to relai our home. In a
biological sense, the SouthAW proposal is a hUman adptation to the
curent ecological crsis.

Our purse is to develop a protected eclogical complex which
can fuction in perptuity. The native communties must be given
enough spac and tie to hea themselves. The hum cultu in the

region must be trsformed so that it too can fuction in a healthy, sus-
taable maner. The human communty must fit with the lits of

native ecosystems, rather than the other way around. The laws of na-
tue are not maleable. Eclogical heath tae!; preence.

The 3.5 mion lires of public trst lands should be prote as .

life support systems aid habita for the creatues (includig humans)
of the Blue Ridge Mountas. ReCogning the importce of the pub-
lic lands as a bioregional habitat reserve would necessitate several
changes in present policies:

1) Commercial logging and develope receaon ar incompat-
ible with heathy native forest communties and therefore should not

. be allowed on public lands.
2) No fuer road constrction with the public forests should

be alowed. Extensive road closurs should be made to expand and

connect existig roadess areas. The SouthAW roads policy is: Oblit-
erate! Revegetate!.

Restoration and expansion of roadess area is the most diect way
to maita the region's native forest communties. Alowing large,

contiguous blocks of forest to recover wi maxe forest interior
habita and mi the deleterious effects associate with arcial
edges. Habita for numerous speies wil beome more abundat as
forests mat. Lage old trs, which ar uti by black be, cavity

nestig songbirds, and an ary of other speies, wi beme widely
avaiable. As natu distuance regies resto themselves, diversity

wil incre even more. Speies tht thve in snags and tr fal gaps

wil beme more abundat. Natu distubance wi incre fort

heterogeneity and provide ealy succssiona habita, without the im-

pacts associate with loggig, such as soil compaction, str siltaon,

and forest simplication. At a watershed level, a shig mosaic of

natual sera stages wil develop.

Wher roess ar ar connecte to other roadeSs ar by brad
biologica corrdors, speies dispersal wil be facilta and genetic

viabilty can be expete to incre. Native speies wil have a bettr
chance to successfully react to accelerated climatÍc waring by
elevatonal or latitudial migrtion.

3) The exitig public lands ar extrmely unconsolida, with
their smal sizs, isolaton from other protete ar, and numerous
prvate inoldigs. By gruay purhasing prvate inoldigs, obta-
ing conservaton agments and eaements, and crtig prvate land

trsts, the bioregional reserve network can be extended. Highest pror-
ity should be.given to habita scienticaly determed to be of str-
gic importce.

4) Natve communties should be retore. Exti spees such
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as the Eatern cougar, gry wolf, re wolf, elk, beaver, and many fresh-

water mussel speies should be reintruce once their varous habi-

tats ar secur. The American chestnut must be restored to its former

heath. Bottomland forests, the first victi of the colonial invasion,
should be resurte.

Exotic speies such as kudz, Japanese honeysuckle, and the Eu-

rope wid boar, which are ovemig native habitats, must be eli-
nat. It has ben mae ilegal in 37 states to alow the Can thstle
to grw on one's land. A simar ban should be enacte on kudz and
Japanese honeysuckle in the Southern Appalachians.

5) Broad biological corrdors should be established to connect the
Southern Appalachian Bioregional Reserves to other reserve ar cur-

rently proposed in neighbog regions, speifcaly the Central Appa-
lachian, the Tennessee River Watehed, the Ohio River Valey, the
Atlantic Coast, and the Florida Peniula.

Following the above gudelies, there is imedate potential to
consolida an intercnnecte network of lare roaQless and sparely

roed aì~ in the Southern Appalachians. The reserve network out-
lied below wil provide the intial buidig blocks for fuer eclogi-
cal retoration effort. These reere complexes ar not meat to be
seen as the end-al of the- SouthAW Prposal. Ths aspet of the pr-
posal ~ merely intended to point out the imedate potential for big
wilderless in the region and possible lines among existig natu
ar.lf0system reçrve mapping is in an ealy phae in the Southern
Appalachians. Th should be seen as a dr proposal. SouthAW's
vision lie the ecsystem we seek to protet, is evolvig.

opossum (Ddelphi vigiJ by Kurt Seaberg

The following is a description of the Blue Ridge's most intat for-

est area and SouthAW's Prposal to consolidate them to serve as Core
Reserves. If properly buffere and lied together, these ar would
provide a fuctional network of large, intercnnected reserves for the
bioregion. All of the proposed areas are fragmented by private
inoldigs and roads. Al prvate inoldigs shoul be protete by
acquisition or other mea. Most Forest Serce rods should be close;
and some state, county, and federa road, such as the Blue Ridge Park-
way, should be imedately closed to motori vehicles, with more

closings in the futue.
1) Chatta River Core Ar. Ths ar strtches frm just nor

of the Elcott ROCk Wildemess at the heawatrs of the Chatooga River

(not to be confed with the Chatga River of weste Ge), south-
ward down the Cittooga Watershed to Thgaloo Lae, where the river
is daed. The Chattooga River Core Ara is comprsed of the south-

ern end of the Highands Rager Distrct of the Nantaala Natonal
Forest, the western porton of the Andrew Pickens Rager Distrct on
the Sumter National Forest, and the eatern porton of the Talulah

Rager Distrct on the Chatoohee Natonal Forest. Included in ths
ar is the Black Rock Mounta Sta Par. Ths ar of alost 150,00

ac is dissecte by Highways 28,121,884,76,538, and 107.

To the south is the Lae Russell Wildle Management Ar Ths
15,00 ac trct on the Talulah Distrct extends into the Piedont re-

gion, prot~tig ths ecotone. The area is ecologicay dysfuctional

due to high'road densities, but haS strng potential for retoraon.
The Chatooga Core Area is border on the eat by the Cbauga
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River area on the Andrew Pickens Distrct. Ths area of alost 16,00

acres has ben heavily roaded and logged over the past fIfeen years,
but sti reta some of South Caoli's most intat old hawoo fort.

The norteatern end of the Chattooga Core Area is lined to a
senes of proteted area caled the South Caolia Mounta Bridge,
which is made up of the Table Rock, Caesar's Head, and Jones Gap
State Parks, the two sections of the Greenvile Watershed, and severa
other lied pieces. The Mounta Bridge totas over 40,00 acres.

The Chattooga River Core Area links intò the Central
Chattoohee Core Area to the west. It is lied to the Shig Rock
Core Area to the norteat by pnvate forest lands, though developments
theaten to destroy the corrdor. These lands ar a high priority for pro-
tection.

2) Central Chattahoochee Core Area. This area of alost

180,00 acres strtches south frm the existig Southern Nantaala
Wilderness to Spriger Mounta on the Chattoohee National For-
est, which is the šouthern end of the Appalachian Tra. The complex
unes the existig Raven Clis, Brastown Bald and Brastown Ex-

tension, Tray Mounta, Blood Mounta, and Southern Nantaala
Wildemess Area; as well as the Ana Ruby Fals Scenic Area, Unicoi
State Par, Coosa Bald Scenic Area, Amcalola Fals State Park, and
the Spriger Mounta National Receation Ar The curnt road den-
sityhere is ludicrous with Highways 19/129,60,76,197,23/441,348,
356, 17(75, and 255 frgmentig the area. Senous consideration should
be given to eliminatig several of these roads and constrcting wildlife
viaducts under or overland passages above others. From the southwest-
em corner of ths complex a corrdor would connect with the Cohutt
Big Frog Core Ara via the Elljay River and its trbutaes and encom-
passing the Rich Mounta Wilderness Area.

3) Nantahala Mountains Core Area. This proposed reserve
strtches southward from the Great Smoky Mountas National Park
to the Southern Nantaala Wilderness and the Central Chattoohee
Core Area. It encompasses the Cheoah Mountas, Thsquitee Moun-
tas, Nantaala Mountas, Chun Gal Mounta, portions of the
Snowbird Mountas, the Coweeta Hydrological Laboratory, and the
Southern Nantaala Wilderness. Ths vita 160,00 acre complex, in
the hea of the bioregion, is frgmente by Highways 28,143,19,129,
and 64, and by two reservoir, on the Nantaala and Litte Tennessee
Rivers. Fontaa Dam, which floos the Tennessee River, blocksmi-
grtion frm the Smoky MountasNational Park into the Nantaala
Core. Both the Nantaala and Fontaa Dams should be dismantled to
alow the nvers from and to restore biological liages.

4) Shiing Rock Core Area. Ths complex encompasses al of

.. the Pisgah Ranger Distrct of the. Pisgah Natonal Forest and the far
eatern section of the Highands Ranger Distrct of the Nantaala Na-
tional Forest. It includes and expands the existig Shig Rock and
Middle Prong Wilderness Area, ling them with the Danel Ridge

Ar Ced Rock Mounta, South Mils River, Laurel Mounta, as
well as Coward Mounta, Rich Mounta, Pisgah Mounta, the head-
watrs of the French Broad River, and the Cradle of Foresti. Th con-
tiguous block of public land totas over 160,00 acres. The Blue Ridge
Parkway and Highway 276 bisect the Shig Rock Complex. The Par-
way should be closed to restore a biological lie to the Great Smoky
Mounta National park. A corrdor would ru south out of the Pisgah
Ranger Distrct via the headwaters of the Thckaegee River and the
Toxaway River to lin with the Chattooga River Core Ar
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5) Cohuttig Frog Core Area. Ths proposed reserve encOm-

passes alost al of the Cohutt Ranger Distrct of the Chattoohee
National Forest and the Ocoee and Hiwassee Ranger Distrcts of the
Cherokee National Forest. The area would include Big Frog, Cohutt
Litte Frog Mounta and Gee Creek Wilderness Area. It would be

bordered by Highway 68 in southeat Tennessee and would extend to
the southem end of the Cohutt Ranger distrct in nortern Georgia.
Unique botacal aras are included in ths complex, with a number of
rare plants, including Ruth's golden aster, which is found only in the
Ocoe and Hiwassee River Gorges. The oily non-Forest Service roads

pasing thugh th ar ar Highway 64 and a poon of Highway 30.
A biological corrdor would run southeast out of the Cohutt

Ranger Distrct via the Elljay River and its trbutaes to the Centr
Chattoohee Core Ar. To the nort of the Cohuttig Frog Core
Area lies the Unicoi Mountas Core Area.

6) Unicoi Mountans Core Area. Ths complex extends from

Highway 68 to the Grat Smoky Mountas National Park. It encom-
passes the Tellco Ranger Distrct on the Cherokee National Forest and
western portons of the Thsquite and Cheoah Rager Distrcts on the
Nantaala National Forest. Ths complex includes and expands the fa-
mous Joyce Kierl Slickrock and Citico Creek Wilderness Areas, as
well as the Bald River Fals Wilderness. Very high pnonty roadless
area, includig Upper Bald River, Snowbird, and additions to Joyce

KilerlSlickrock andCitico, nee protection as soon as possible. Rare
animals in the area include the federally Endagered smoky madtom
and the federaly Theatened yellowfin madtom, which are found in
Citico Creek.

This core area is relatively free of major roads with the exception
of Highway 165. Ths road is completed only on the Tennessee porton
of the area and is curently under constrction in Nort Carolina. It
has caused serious damage to some streams in the ara and wil be a

major barer to wildle migrtion when completed. Stopping constrc-

tion of ths highway, whie politicaly difcult, would save having to

close it at a later time. Highway 129 separates the Unicoi Mountas
Core Area frm the Smokies.

7) Great Smoky Mountains Core Area. These 517,(K acs

strddling the Tennessee/Nort Caolina border are the biologica hea
of the Southern Appalachians. The Smokies are extremely diverse in
habitats, frm the grsy balds of the high elevatons to broad moun-

ta valeys at the lower elevations. Going from lower to higher eleva-

tions, one can fid forests simar to the oak-pine forests of Gerga,
the oak-hickory forests ofVirgina, the nortern hardwoos of Massa-
chusett, and the spruce-fir forests of Maie and Caada. The vared
habitats are home to about 1350 species of vascular plants, includig
130 speies of native trees. The area is also known to have 1800 spe-
cies of fugi, 330 speies of mosses and liverwort, and 230 speies of
lichens (Kig and Stupka, 1950). The wide varety of anals includes

50 speies of mamals, 200 birds, 70 fish, and over 80 repties and
amphibians (National Park Service, 1981). May of these speies are
rare and some ocur only in Grat Smoky Mountas Natonal Park.
The Smokies reta more old-growt forest than any other porton of
the Southern Appalachians.

Alost al of the Smokies are managed as widerness, although

not offcialy designated SQ. The Smokies are facing niany pf the same

problems as the suroundig National Forests, includig ai pollution,
exotic speies, and roads. In addition, tounst impact is signcant. The
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FIG. 2: PROPOSED CORE AND CORRIDOR AREAS IN THE BLUE RIDGE PROVINCE
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Park is bisected by the Newfound Gap Road. Consideraon should be
given to closing or alterig ths road to lessen its effects.

The core area would include a smal section of Cherokee and
Pisgah National Forests to the nort of the Park. It would be connec
with the Unicoi Mounta CoreAr to the southwest and the Nantaala
Mountas Core Area to the south. On the eat, the Park would be con-
necte to the Shig Rock Core Area via a corrdor along the Blue

Ridge Paray and the Thckasegee River drage. In the nort the
Park is separated from the Bald Mountas Core Ar by Interstae 40.
In addrssing the tremendous barers that ths interstate imposes on
migrtion at ths parcular point, serious consideraon should be given

to closing, relocatig, or reesigng ths section of Intersta 40. In-
dee, such a barer to speies migron highghts the nee for major
changes in the trsporttion systems of the region.

8) Bald Mountans Core Ar. Th ar extends frm the Smoky

Mountas norteast though the French Broad Rager Distrct of the
Pigah National Forest and the Nolichucky and par of the Una Rager
Distrcts on the Cherokee National Forst to Sam's Gap and Highway
19. The Appalachian Trai ru the lengt of ths area which includes

Bald Mounta Ridge Scenic Area and Sampson Mounta Wildemess
Area. A corrdor would ru nort out of the complex along the Appala-

chian Trai following the southern trqutaes of the Nolichucky River
to the Pond Mountaon Mounta Core Ara.

Ths complex is highy frgmente by privat lands, which should
be acquired. It is bordered on the south by 1-40 and on the Nort by
Highway 23, which is curently being upgrded to Interstate stadads
(1-26).

9) Black/Crag Mounta Core Area Th nealy 120,00 ace
area encompasses the Craggy Mountas, Black Mountas, Jaret

Creek, Mackey Mounta, and Woos Mounta aras on the Toeane
and Grdfather Ranger Distrcts of the Pisgah National Forest, as well
as Mount Mitchell State Park, the Ashevile Watershed, the Woo
Watershed, and par of the prvately owned Cane River Hunt Club.

Here are the highest mounta in eatern Nort America and some
of the most signcat old-grwt forets in the Southern Appalachian.
Dug a recent field hie in the Crggy Mounta, old-growt expert
Robert Leverett measur a sugar maple 150 feet ta, although he cau-
tioned that it was only a "preliar meaurement." It may only be
135 or 140 feet ta, sti close to a world rerd. Th area also conta
cirumeutr soils, which result in increbly diverse plant commun-
ties. The old-grwt coves with ths complex ar among the most
diverse temperate forest communties in Nort America.

The complex is frgmented by Highway 221 and the Blue Ridge
. Parkway: Pavement rus to the very pe of Mount Mitchell. Agai,

the Parkway should be closed to motoried vehicles. Ths core ar
li with the Grdfater Mounta Core Ar to the norteat though
a corrdor along the Nort Fork Catawba River.

10) Grandfather Mountan Core Area. Ths 130,00 plus ac
complex comprses al of the eate porton of the Grdfater Ranger

Distrct, the Julan PrcelMoses Cone Memorial Par, and the prvatly
owned Grdfather Mounta. The Grdfather Rager Distrct por-
tion includes Linvile Gorge Wilderness, Harrs Crk, Lost Cove
Crek, and Wilson Crk drages. Linvile Gorge hosts remnant old-
grwt forests along its incrbly ste slopes, with a high diversity

of communties and speies, includig mounta golden heaer, which
ocur only in the Gorge. Julan Prce Memorial Par contas goo
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examples of the now rae Southern Appalachian highland bogs. These
marh-bogs ar interspersed with smal creeks and pols, humocks,
and higher rises with re spruce, hemlock, re maple, yellow birch,
and white pine.

Grdfater Mounta itself is geologicaly and biologicaly spe-
taular, with rock outcrops over a bilon yea old, old-growt forests,

many ra plants, and 16 speies of salamanders. The area is held by
Grdfather Mounta Inc., which has plans to develop several hun-
dr aces of sensitive foret. Lo conservationists ar fightig to gai
permanent protection for Grdfather Mounta.

The Grdfather Mounta Core Area is separate from the Pond
Mountaon Mounta Core Ar to the nort by about ten mies of
privat lands with Forest Service purchae boundaes. Fortately
ths area is relatvely undevelope. The Elk and Watauga Rivers should
be protecte as biological corrdors to li these ar.

11) Pond Mountan/n Mounta Core Area Ths complex
extends from the nortern end of the Bald Mountas in the Unaka
Distrct of the Cherokee though the western sections of the Grdfa-
ther and Toeane Distrcts of the Pisgah and nort thugh the Iron

Mountas and Holston Mounta borderig the Mount Rogers Core
Ar. Ths ara would connect with the Bald Mounta Core Area to

the south via a corrdor following the Appalachian Tra as well as the
southern trbutaes of the Nolichucky River. It would connect diectly
to the Mount Rogers Core Ar in the nort. However, since ths con-
nection is narow, we ar proposing a wide bufer zone around ths di-
rect li. The prompt protetion of the Pond Mountaon Mounta
Core Ar is crcial for rejoing the southern be population to a more
nortern bear population comig down though the Jefferson National
Forest. These populations are presently separate beause of fragmen-
tation from land development and huntig pressures (Jackson, 1989).

A number of protete areas aleady exist in the complex. Unak
Mounta, Pond Mounta, and Big Laurl Brach are designate Wil-
derness Ar. Unak Mounta Scenic Ar Roa Mounta Sta Par
and Flint Mi Scenic Area also reeive some protetion. The Roan
Mounta Speial Management Area in the Cherokee and Pisgah Na-
tiona Forets protet many unque plant populations. Indee the whole
Pond Mountaon Mounta Core Ar is home to a large number of
rar plant speies.

Despite the many protected area in ths Complex, numerous roads
frgment the ar These include U.S. Highways 19E, 321, 421, and
19W/23, which is being upgred to Interstate stadards as 126, State
Highways 91,133,107/226,67,167, and 143.

12) Mount Rogers Core Ar. Ths core area is C\Intly frg-
mente by par of Highways 58, 16,21, and 94. The core reserve would
extend to the purchase boundaes of the Mount Rogers National aec-
reationAr as well as encompassing the Gryson Highlands Sta Park
and the Rogers Ridge Scenic Area and surundig forest in the Chero-
kee National Forest, for a tota siz of over 150,00 acres. The pro-
pose cor aly has th designte Wilderess Area: Litte Dr
Run, Litte Wilson Crk, and Lewis Fork. Ths core would coniect in
the south though a corrdor with the Pond Mountaon Mounta
CoreAr It would connect in the nort with the Bruhy/Waler Moun-
ta Core Area via the Middle Fork of the Holston River and its trbu-
taes.

13) BrushylWaiker Mounta Core Are. Ths complex would
ru along mounta ridges parel to and nort of the Mount Roger
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Core Area. Geogrphicaly, ths area lies in the Ridge and Valey Prov-
ince adjacent to the Blue Ridge Mountas. It wil help li the Ridge
and Valey with the nortern portion of the Blue Ridge. The Hungr
Mother State Park is in the southwest section of the complex. The core
would connect to the Bearownberlig Creek Core Area via the
Nort Fork of the Holston River. It would connect to the Mount Rogers
Core Area via the Middle Fork of the Holston River and its draiages.
Ths complex is bisecte by Highways 16,21/52, and 77.

14) Beaownmberling Creek Core Area Ths area's bor-
ders would extend to the purchase boundaes of the Jefferon National
Forest. It would encompass the existig Beaown and Kiberling
Crek Wilderness Areas, and the Clich Mounta Wildle Manage-
mentAr via a corrdor along Thblig Creek and Laurl Crk. Like
the Brushy/Waler Mounta Core Area, ths coe area lies in the Ridge
and Valey Prvince of the Southern Appalachian but is integr to
our Blue Ridge proposal.

A corrdor would connect ths complex to the Brushy/Waler
Mounta Core Ara via the Nort Fork of the Holston River. In the
nortern section of ths complex there would be a corrdor via the New
River and its trbutaes to the Peter's Mounta Core Area. The com-
plex is curently frgmentë by Highways 91,16, and 77.

15) Peter's Mountan Core Area Highways 311 and 46 frg-
ment ths core area. The area would encompass most of the Blacksbur
Ranger Distrct to the south and all of the New Castle Ranger Distrct
to the nort and would include the existig Peter's Mounta, Barbour
Crek, and Mounta Lae Wilderness Areas. The nortern tip of ths
core area would include a signcant amount of pnvate land with the
National Forest purchase boundares. Ths is our thd core area in the.
Ridge and Valey Province.

A corrdor via the New River and its drage system would con-
nect the southern end of the core ara to the Beaownberlig Crek
Core Ara. In the nortern section of the core area would be a corrdor

via the James River to the James River!lunder Ridge Core Area. Ths
core ara would connect with our larger Southern Appalachian Pro-

posal ditly at the George Washigton National Forest bounda.
16) James RiverlThunder Ridge Core Area The Blue Ridge

Parkway ru thugh the niddle of ths complex. As in other ar of
the region the Parkway should be closed to motori trc and pro-

tete as a biological corrdor, open to hig, bikg, and horseback

ridig. Highway 43 bis th complex as well. The James Riverllun-

der Ridge Core would extend to the purchase boundares. of the
Glenwoo Ranger Distrct. The nortern end of the complex would
connect ditly to the Centr Appalachians at the Gerge Washig-
ton Natonal Forest. In the western section of the complex there would
be a corrdor via the James River to the Peter's Mounta Cor Area

1,
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SouthPAW's Broader Southern
Appala~hian Bioregion
Proposal

We must consider the natural history of the region an the eco-
logical needs of the wildlife and the landcape, rather than continuing
to ask, "What is politically realistic in the context of industrial
Amenca?".... We must consider the whole system, not what Sort of a
compromise we can snea. though Congrss.

-Jamie Sayen (1990), Towards a Restoration Ethc

rye Southern Appalachian Bioregion is a larger region that includes
.1 the Blue Ridge Province, and to the west of the Blue Ridge Moun-

ta chai the southern porton of the Ridge and Valey Province, which

is tyifed by altematig ridges and valeys. Also included in the South-

ern Appalachian Bioregion is the southern porton of the Appalachian
Plateau farer west of the mountas. Ths province is a strctu pla-

teau deeply cut by strs and includes the Alegheny Mountas, the
Cumberland Mountas, and the Cuberland Plateau. Also included
in the bioregion is the southern porton of the upland Piedont, which
is a plai east of the Blue Ridge Mountas underlai with resistat
crystae rock and charcteried by rolling, gentle slopes and rela-
tively shallo,! river valeys (Raitz, 1984).

Because of its less rugged terrai, much of the Southern Appala-
chians outside the Blue Ridge has ben more develope and frente.
Also, the rest of the Southern Appalachian Bioregion has a much lower
proporton of its land in public ownership than has the Blue Ridge. Thus,
puttg together a system of biodiversity cores and corrdors for the
whole bioregion wil tae longer. Buildig on the core and corrdor

system that should have aleady ben protete in the Blue Ridge Prov-

ince, we can expand ths system out into the suroundig provinces.
Most or al of the public lands with the Southern Appalachian should

be managed for maxum native biodversity as core and corrdor ar-
ea. High priority inoldigs and border ar, espeialy with pur-

chae boundaes, should be aëuied and included in these core and
corrdor aras. Afr carfu consideration of the long-term evolution-

ar nee of al native speies of the region, additional aras of private
. land should be acquired or zoned for uses compatible with the long-
term heath and evolution of al native speies.

Many detas of a viable reserve system for the Southern Appala-
chians are not yet clea. However, lookig at existig publ,c lands, the
broad outles begi to emerge (see Fig 3).

1) Begig at the southern tip of the Blue Ridge Mountas there
would be a corrdor connectig our proposed Cohuttig Frog Core
Area to the nortern hal of the, Taladega Natona Forest in Alabama
Comig south out of the Cohutt and Toca Ranger Distrct of the
Chattoohee, a corrdor via the Coosawatt River, the Conasauga

. River and their trbutaes would connect to the Aruchee Rager Dis-
trct, the southernost distrct of the Chatoohee National Forest.
Frm the Aruchee the corrdor would contiue via the Chga River
into Lae Weiss. From there the corrdor would follow the Coosa River
connectig though a land corrdor nort of Gadsden, Geia to the
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FIG.3: PROPOSED SYSTEM OF LINKED CORE AREAS, CORRIDORS, AND BUFFER ZONES IN THE SOUTHERN
APPALACHIAN BIOREGION
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FEDERAL AGENCIES: APRIL 1, 1978, USGS MAP PREPARED FOR THE USFS, 1978

nortern hal of the Taladega National Forest.

2) Comig out of the Highands Ranger Distrct of the Nantaala
National Foret a corrdor down the Chattga Wild and Scenic River

(not to be confsed with the other Chattooga River in #1 above), would
connect with the Savanah River and contiue to the southern distrcts
of the Sumte National Forest. Comig out of the Sumter National For-
est, a corrdor along the Litte River and the Oconee River would con-
nect to the Oconee National Forest.

3) Comig out of the Black/Crggy Mountas Core Area of the
Pisgah Nationa Foret, the Catawba River drage would connect with
the Broad River drage and follow the river as a corrdor to the nort-
ern distrcts of the Sumter National Forest.

4) A corrdor leadig eat out of the Grdfather Mounta Core
Ara of the Pisgah National Forest would follow the Yadk River
thugh the Piedont ar of Nort Calia connectig to the Uwhare

National Forest.
5) In the norteat of the Southern Appalachian Bioregion, the

Peter's rtounta Core Area and the James RiverfTunder Ridge Core

Area li ditly with the George Washigtn National Forest. In the

nortwest the Peter's Mountain Core Area links directly to the
Monongahela Natonal Forest. Convertg the Blue Ridge Parkway

into a biodversity corrdor would connect the Jefferson National For-
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est to Shenandoah National Park and the George Washigtn National
Forest. These would be the connections to core area of the Centr

Appalachians.
6) The Beaownberlig Crk Core Ar of the Jefferon

National Forest would connect to the Clinch Ranger Distrct of the
Jefferson following a codor leag southwest along the Clch River.
From the Clinch Ranger Distrct, a corrdor would lead nortwest fol-

lowing trbutaes of the Kentucky River into the Danel Boone Na-
tional Forest. A corrdor would lead to the southwest frm the Clch
Ranger Distrct following the Cumbeland River and its trbutaes,
encompassing Cuberland Gap National Historic Park and connect-
ing with the southern section of Danel Boone National Foret. The
Danel Boone National Foret connects ditly with the Big South For

National Receation Area in Kentucky and Tennessee.
7) The Cohutta/ig Frog Core Area would connect via the

Hiwassee River to the Sequatchie Valey ar and though the valey to

the Cumberland Platau. The corrdor would contiue nor on the pla-
teau, following sections of the Coll, Caey Fork, and Obe River
to connect with the southern section of the Big South Fork National
Recreation Area. Ths corrdor would encompass Savage Gulf State
Natual Area, Rock Island State Rustic Park, and Catoosa Wildlife
Management Ar
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Connecting with other Big Wilderness

Once core ar with bufer zones and connectig corrdors have ben established with the Southern Appalachians, the next

step wil be to make connections with the Centr Appalachians, the Tennessee River Watershed, the Atlantic Coast, the Ohio River

Valey, and the Florida Penisula. These corrdors would priary follow existig natu ar, riparan zones, and mounta chais.

The Blue Ridge Reserves and the encompassing Southern Appalachian Bioregional Reserves proposed here would expand
upon the origial PAW Proposal (Sayen, 1987). Ths PAW proposal advocates a system of wilderness habitat the length of the
Appalachian Mountas using the Appalachian Tra as its backbone. As envisioned
by Jame Sayen, the proposal's author:

A continuous wild habitat the length of the Appalachian Range could pro-
vide the first requirement for wilderness, space, and in time enable the return of
unique plants and large animals-anthers, bears, wolves moose-hat hae been
exterminated throughout all or parts of the mountain chain....

Wild areas along the Appalachian Trail must be exanded, buffered, and pro-
tected in perpetuity as wilderness. Only then wil the backbone support the weight
of the masive wild arel¥ throughout the reaches of Turtle Island which wil be
joined to the Appalachian Trail 'wilderness backbone' by means of wild, natural

corridors.

RESTORIG BIOREGIONAL ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY
Meanwhie, to fuer protect the ecological integrty of the Southern Appa-

lachian Bioregional Reserves and to hea the human communties in the region,
SouthAW proposes the following:
1) Crte a regional ecnomy based on organc agcultue and try sustaable

use of forest products. Strve to beme regionaly self-sufcient. Prmote physi-
ca and spirtual healing and low-impact recaton as approprate ways for hu-
mans to interact with the land.

2) Redesign the trsporttion system based on the ecological and evolutionar

nees of native plants and anals. Close roads wherever possible. Relocate
transporttion corrdors, espeialy major highways, to lessen their impact on

the natu movement of anals and to remove barers to long term migrtion
and gene exchange of plant and anal populations. Where highways and other
trsporttion corrdors must cross migrtion routes, lessen their impact thugh

tuelig, wildle viaducts, and other inóvatve design. Favor public mass

transporton.
3) Stop "acid ra" and other toxic atmospherc pollutats that ar strg Appa-

lachian forest communties.
4) Halt. the dissemiation of pollutat& that are contrbutig to global climate

change, includig chemicas that ar also depletig the upp-level ozone shield.

5) Brig the human population and the tehnology we uti to levels with the

region's caring capacity for our speies. Firt steps ar:
- passing a moratorum on paving and road-buidig in the region,
- prohibitig fuer intrsions by the central power grd,
- outlawing degradtion of the region's water boes,
_ bang new das, Raccoon Track by Heathe K. Len
- reyclig and compostig solid waste and bang waste incineration.

6) Simplif our lives to reuce our resource requiements.
7) End our dependence on unsustaable fuel soures. Nuclear andfossil fuels must go! Design our living to reuce trsporttion

and develop "softef' means of power generation.
8) Encourge a movement to reetablish the cultu heritage and trtional identity of the Cherokee Nation with a goal of trbal

autonomy.
9) Encour~ individua, famy, communty, and regional self-reli to fr ourlves frm burcr and sta coon.

1 0) En~e a spirtual rewakenig to the One Grat Life, of which we ar al a par to reonnect ourelves to the saced natu
of the ~ and the spirts of al living thgs. We wil find tht in serving .the nees of habitat and the demands of otlei; speies

as repreente in the creation, restoration, and maitenance of the bioregional reserve, our own lives and society wil be trs-

formed in the prs. ;
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SouthPAW is the southern extension of the Preserve Appalachian
Wilderness (PAW) networklvision. SouthPAW receives resource sup-

port from the Foundation for Global Sustainabilty's Forest Protectionl

Biodiversity Project based in Knoxville, Tennessee. The Forest Protec-
tionlBiodiversity Project through SouthPAW monitors the activities of
the Forest Servce in the six National Forests surrounding the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park. SouthPAW works to educate the
public abuttoresttragmentation and loss of biodiversity on both public
and private lands. SouthPAW has established a five-state activist
network to monitor and respond to Forest Serce plans which damage
the Southern Appalachian Bioregion. The authors welcome and en-
courage comment on this developing proposal. Those wishing to
support the SouthPAW vision and the work of Global Sustainability's
Forest ProtectionlBiodiversity Project are encouraged to contact:

Global Sustainabilty

Forest Protection/Biodiversity Project
P.O. Box 1101
Knoxvile, TN 37901
615-524-4771

SouthPAW
P.O. Box 3141
Ashevile, NC 28802
704-255-7547~
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A Northern Rockies

Proposal for Congress

by Mike Bader

Over four decades ago, Aldo Leopold, th. e father of the modem
conservation movement state, "the fit step in intellgent ti-

erig is to save al the par." Thoughout the Nort American
contient, we've faied to heed Lepold's tieless advice.

The Nortern RockieS EcosysItII Prtetion Act (NA), a pro-

uct of countless individuals coverig decades of thought and action,
attmpts to put an end to the outmoded concept of wilderness protec-

tion malingerig in the hals of Congrss and the offces of many mai-
stream conservation groups. Sponsored in the US House of
Representaves by Representative Peter Kostmayer (D-PA), NRPA
would implement protetive designations for over 20 millon acres of
public lands in the NortemRockies. NRPA is a first response to an
emergency situation brought about by decades of road-building,
Cieauttg, mig, and other developments.

The Nortern Rockies conta viraly the ful complement of

native speies that were here nearly two hundr years ago at the tie

of the Lewis and Clark Expetion. High profile speies include gr-

zly be, gray wolves, woodland carbou, lyn, wolverie, bison,

moose, bighorn sheep, mourta goats, mounta lions, severa spe-
cies of anadomous salon and trout, bul trut, eagles, and trpeter

swaÌ, Rar plants and à host of others both known and unown are
her too. Most of the biologica "par" that Lepold spoke of remai
in ai incrble diverity oflandscapes raging frm high cactus desert

to temperate raorest. Yet toy, most of the key indicators of eco-
system health and stabilty ar on the federal Theatened and Enda-
ger speies lists, with more headed that way.

Tråditionay, wilderness legislation has passed Congress based
on severa anti-wilderness precpts. Firt, al designations ar made

accordig to arbitr political boundaes, such as state lies or ad-

mistrtive boundaes. Second, lands eligible for Wilderness desig-
nation ar lands in which extrctive industr has no interest or prior
clais. Thd, Wilderness designations conform to subjective dèter-

miations of what constitutes nice scenery and rectional opport-

nity. Ths often meas high alpine "rocks and ice," alowing for a
"snapsl)t" approach to wildlands protection, since these high alpine
ar ai predctable in appece over severa decades. Litte or no

consideftion at al is given to the eclogical signcace of a land ar
or what role that land ar plays in a greater ecsystem or bioregion.
And four, any analysis of the ecnomic values of the landscape as-

.~';'"?-"_~.':.. ..

:¡."".,

sess only the commercial extractive values, such as tiber jobs and the

local ta base. Viry no assessment is made of the economic value

of wildlands left in their natual condition in perptuity, even though
such analyses do exist.

The key puise of the Nortern Rockies Ecosystem Prtetion

Act is protetion of native biodversity. It would prtet five major
ecosystems-ater Glacier, Grater Yéllowstone, Grter Salon,
Greater Hells Cayon/alowa, and Greater Cabinet/aaSelkk-
and interconnectig lies, alowing for genetic interchange and land-

scape-scale distubances such as wildfires, which can occur across
mions of acres in just one season.

The designations_m.ae_bS_NRPAw.Quldbe.made with.oui re-
gard to arbitr political boundaes such as sta borders. NRPA
covers par of five. state: Idao, Montaa, Wyomig, Orgon and
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Greater Cabinet!
YaaklSelkirk

Washington

~
Greater Hells
Canyon/Wallowa

Idaho

Oregon

II Major wildland ecosystems

D Connecting corridors

Greater Glacier!

Continental Divide/"
Area of deil

Montana

Wyoming

Greater Yellowstone

U.S. portion of the Northern Rockies Bioregion, its five major ecosystems and connecting corridors.
~ 1991, Allance for the Wild Rockies, Missoula, Mr.

Washigton. . Since the bil was drafed for introduction in the US Con-

grss, only lands south of the US/Caad border ar included. How-
ever, effor ar under way to seek a NRA counteipar in the Caadan
Parliament and the provincial governents of British Columbia and
Albert. International treaties could also provide protection of interna-

tional wildland resources.
Sever crtea used in the formaton ofNRAar closely algned

with those presented by Dr. Ree Noss. These include the concept of
large core reserve ar, comprised maiy of Wilderness Area and
National Parks, where resource extraction is prohibite entily.

An importt purse of NRPA is makg sur that leading in-
dicators of ecosystem health reta enough suitable, secure habita to
remai viable over the long-term. In the Wùd Rockies (a popular name
for the Nortern Rockies) there are severa indicator speies. Two tht
have reived extended scrtiy are the grzly bear and the gry wolf,
which are wide-ranging, low-density speies. Recent geographic and

population analysis has led population eclogist Dr. Le Metzgar and
myself (in prs) to conclude th a balpark figure of 200 gry bear
constitutes a viable population. An analysis of known densities of gr-
zly be in the Norter Rockies produce a figu of about 4 bear
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per hundred square mies as a workig figu for average density of a
restore grzly be popwation in the Nortern Rockies. Based on

these data secur habitat for a population of 200 bears would be on
the order of 50,00 squar mies (32 mion acrs). Simar requi-
ments ar known for other wide-rangig, low-densitY speies.

The goo news is that publicly owned prstie habitat of ths mag-
nitude sti exists in the Wild Rockies. The bad news is that it is not
optialy located, but rather exists as isolated blocks that need secure

linages between them to ensur sufcient genetic interchange among
the subpopulations of lare predtors. Furer bad news is the devel-
opment plans of the US Forest Service. At leat 500 developments ar
planed for roadess area in the Nortern Rockies over the next five
yea. These are maiy road-buidig projects and associated tiber
sales. Unless NRA or somethg lie it is instituted in the near term,
the wildle treaures of the Nortern Rockies wil be lost.

NRPA would implement a wide ary of protective designations
for the five major ecosystems in the Nortern Rockies and suitable cor-
ridors for movements .of wild anals and plants. The Act would des-
ignate Wilderness Areas, Wild and Scenic Rivers, Natonal Park and
Prserve study ar~ biological linge corrdors with speial man-
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agement provisions, and a new system of WIldland Recovery Areas.
The linage areas would protect existig roadless lands, and an aggres-
sive road closure program with linages would reduce open road
densities to nea zero. The multiple designations ar designed to work
in concert for ecosystem protetion. For example, the Swan Crest!
Hungr Horse Reservoir area south of Glacier National Park would
reeive Wilderness designation for the roadless Swan Crest, maita-
ing existig wilderness lands, and a lare reovery zone to rehabilitate
heavily roaded and logged lands where habitat use by theatened and
endagered speies has ben impeed and native fisheries degrded.
The result would be restoration and maitenance of a major portion of
the Grater Glacier (Nortern Contienta Divide) Ecosystem. The
nees of key indicator speies such as wolves, elk, and grzzly bear
ar taen into account. Ancient forests and pristie watersheds would

be proteted.

NRPA can be thought of as a peace treaty between humand
and natue. As is normal at the cessation of hostiities, reparations are
in order. NRPA would sta a pilot system of National Wildland Re-
covery Area. These would be established in liage corrdors, once-

prie fisheries and spawng grounds, and vita habitats that have ben
daaged by excessive roading, clearcuttg, livestock grazing, and
mig. Recovery Area would be managed by a new branch of the

Forest Servicee Wildlands Recovery Corps. Its mission would be

to restore as much as possible the native vegetative cover and speies
diversity, stabil slopes and soils to reduce erosion, close and reveg-

etate uneeed roads, reestablish native fish spawng ru and fisher-
ies, and.restore linge corrdors.

NlPA contas 18 sections, includig findigs and purses, a
section for each of theland designations, and a section on implementa-
tion and monitorig of the Act afer its passage. Traditionaly, protec-
tion bils ar passed and then forgotten, with litte attntion paid to

whether or not the purses of the act are ever achieved. NRPA di-
rects that with thee yea following enactment, the Secretaes of

Interior and Agrcultue must submit a report to the appropriate Con-
gressional conutts detaing implementation of the act. The report,
to be prouced by a paneI of independent scientists, would deta any.
adtional wor and fudig necsa to achieve the purse of the ac

NRPA would create an intergency tea with an equal number
from the private sector to monitor, evaluate, and make adjustments to
insur long-term results prescribe by the act. The te would develop
a geographic inormation system (GIS) for monitorig the Nortern
Rockies Bioregion. The GIS would be based on satllte data and would
include comprehensive maps and databases in order to detect change
in the following varables: vegetation cover, species ocurences and

densities, dirt human impacts, and water and ai qua-
ity. The team would issue report on the progress of
corrdor consolidation and forest recvery, as well as
on the status of theatened and endagered speies.

NRArecogns the unque cultu and histori-
cal signcance of these lands to Native Americans.

Two sections prtect cultual sites, and Native Ameri-

cans' religious and spirtual uses of these lands.

NRPA not only enjoys strng scientic and grs-

rots citien support, it also rests on a strong ecnomic
foundation. The Nortern Rockies region has been

plagued for year by bom and bust cycles of extrac-
tive exploitation, destabiling our economy and leav-
ing behid chared and twisted landscape. Extensive

research by Dr. Thomas Power (1992), chaian of the

ecnomics deparent at the University of Montaa,
shows that NRPA would have a beneficial effect on
the regional ecnomy. Protetion of al remaig wid-
lands in the bioregion would afect only about 1300 ti-

ber jobs. When the indit and induce effects of these
diect job losses are taen into account, the tota em-

ployment impact would be the loss of about 2800 jobs.
At the curent rates of job growt in the region, these
jobs would be made up in about five to twelve weeks.
Additionaly, Power found that many jobs are tied to
the pristie landscapes. People are attcted to the re-
gion beause of its clea water, ai, and wildlife. The
par of the economy represented by extrctive resource
industres has ben on a steady declie. The rest of the
economy has ben on a steady rise. Morever, NRPA
would prvide new jobs repaig daaged landscaps.

A bil ths .large, based on the priciples of conser-
vaton biology, would appe to be only a pipe dr.

However, the bil has received. widespread support
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thoughout the countr. Over 200 organons have endorsed NRA,
raging from the Idaho Sportsmen's Coalition to Grnpeace to the
Association of Forest Service Employees for Environmenta Ethcs.
Tens of thousands of letters and cars were sent to Congress in support
of the Act befor it was even intruce! Top scientists suppo NRA:
Dr. John Craighead, Dr. Ree Noss, Dr. Mauce Hornocker, Dr. Le
Metzgar, and may other.

Despite the reluctace of the large Washigton, DC based grs
to embrace ecosystem protetion for the Nortern Rockies, several

national group affùiates have endorsed NREPA including several
Audubon Society chapters, the Wyomig and Oregon Wùdle Federa-
tions, and the Heawaters chapter of the Sierra Club. Grsrots wild-
land groups from thoughout the bioregion have joined together,
merging science and activism into a powerfl force for ecosystem pro-
tetion.

As NRPA moves forward for possible heags ealy in. 1993, it
is reivig incring atntion frm the natona meda. Rep. Kostmayer

anounce his intentions to sponsor the bil at a Washigton, DC press
conference in June. Held the morng of heags on the Montaa
National Forest Mangement Act (an anti-wilderness bil), the press
conference was the lea story that night on CNN, and was covered by
raio, newspapers, and magazines. NRPA has also ben featued,
with maps, in the Chstian Science Monitor, the Spokane Spokesman-
Review, and in opinon pieces in major papers across the nation. Eco-
system protection is an idea bemig known to Americans.

However, old habits die hard. The maistream national conserva-
tion organations have sti not endorsed NRPA, perhaps fear of
losing access to Western politicians, who are al anti-wilderness any-
way. Members of Congress and their stas have uneahed a smear
and slander campaign agaist ecosystem activists. Some of the press
have joined the atk. But the emergg grsrots conservaton move-
ment, ared with the new findigs and concepts of conservation biol-

ogy, is tug the tide. NRPA is designed not only to protect the
biodiversity of the Nortern Rockies, it is meant to do away with the
whole arhaic view of public lands legislation and management, rel-
egatig extrtive uses of the public lands to the back of the bus, aÌd

puttg the Lepold land ethc in the drver's seat.
Time is short, as the destrction of wildlands contiues apace.

Bold, visionar members of Congrss must step fort to protect our
natonal interet widlands and save the biotic "par" spoken of more
than fort yea ago by Lepold. Hard work lies ahead in buidig the

support necessar to pass NRA thugh Congress. Let's accomplish
somethg that Aldo Lepold and al of us could be proud of.

Mike Bader is afounder of the Alliance for the Wild Rockies, Box
8731, Missoula, MT 59807.
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POSTSCRIPT

KOSTMAYER INTRODUCES NORTHERN ROCKIES
ECOSYSTEM PROTECTION ACT

On September 9 Representative Peter Kostmayer (D-
PA) introduced the Northern Rockies Ecosystem Protection
Act. He was joined at a Washington DC press conference
announcing the bil by co-sponsors Gerry Sikorski (D-MN),
Jim Jontz (D-IN), and Sherwood Boehlert (R-NY), and
singer Carole King, actor Stephen Baldwin, Allanæ for the
Wild Rockies executive director Mike Bader, and Greenpeaæ
forest campaign director Peter Bahouth. The bil is also co-
sponsored by Representative Arthur Ravenel (R-SC).

Kostmayer noted the historic importance of the bil:
"This bil constitutes a radical departure from the state-by-
state approach to wilderness protection ordinarily pursued
by Congress. The Northern Rockies bil represents the first-
ever attempt to deal with forest service management ques-
tions in a multi-state, ecosystem-wide approach. For the
first time, the bil injects economic reality into what has
become a massive porkarrel program."

Sikorski added a hint of urgency: ''The issue we have
to remember is that all Americans own these lands,.. They
don't belong to the timber companies, or the miners, or the
politicians. If the American people saw what I saw from a
helicopter and a plane, the endless drag lines that have
eroded into gully washes, the hundreds and hundreds of
acres of clearcuts over the past 20 years that have never
been replanted in any way, or unsuccessfully replanted,
they would go absolutely ballstic. If the American people
knew that their taxpayer dollàrs are subsidizing this destruc-
tion, they'd go thermonuclear."

The Allanæ asks concerned citizens to write their
representatives (U.S. House of Representatives, Washing-
tori, D.C. 20515) and ask them to co-sponsor the Northern
Rockies Ecosystem Protection Act; and to write their sena-
tors (U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510) urging them to
sponsor similar legislation in the Senate.

Post-Postscript: Unfortunately, three of the NREPA
co-sponsors, Reps. Jontz, Kostmayer, and Sikorski, lost
their reelection bids. The Aliance for the Wild Rockies is
working to find new sponsors in the next session of Con-
gress. Letters to legislators are urgently needed.
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Coming In To The Watershed
waterhed: 2. The whole region or area contrbutig to the supply of a river or lae; draiage ar.

-Webster's Nw Collegite Dictionary

by Gary Snyder

En Februar Of. 92 Je.. ffL~S.ti' g as~ed me to giveth. e keynote ta fo~ th. e~ual conference of
the Center for Caifomia Stùdies based at Sacento State Umversity. The theme of the

nference was "dacing on the edge"-of eclogical breadown, social confntations,

and versions of hitory. I waIte to look agai at the question of engagement with plac, and
spe of biorgiona and watershed organing as ways to get down, get on the griid, and

make "biodversity" and public lands issues wal, not just ta. Although fred in terms of

Caorna, the same points can be made for the whole countr. The possibilty of Watershed
Councils bemig the buidig blocks of a contient-widebioregionaVecosystem governance

has broad relevance. Recverig wilderness in Nort America must sta with grsrots (tr

rots, sagebrush rots. . ;) peple and their communties.

BIOLOGICAL AND CULTURA DIVRSfI IN OUR CALIFORNIA HABITAT

The question of "plac" is curously cogent to our present political, social, and environ-
menta condition. Ecnomicaly we're in misery, politicaly we ar hopelessly stagnant, educa-
tionally we're a disgrace, and socialy we are watching the emergence of a multi-racial
multi-ethc populaton that wi racaly shape the futu dition of the cultu of our coun-
tr. We ar also seeing the remergence of a crde raism and chauvinm tht may destry us
al. As for the land itself we see fie agcultu soils and orha being stey convert by
real esta developent. The publicly owned foretS of the West ar being overcut, and the

long-rage effects of erosion and ai pollution ra the very re possibilty of their grua

slide frm pructive forest lands to stey~state brhfelds. There's a parel deterioraon of
grslands and sein~desert. Yet, at tle same tie it looks as though non~indigenous Nort

American ar on the vere of discverig-for the fit tie-eir plac. People ar slowly

comigto the reõn th they can beme members of the deep old biological comnun-

ties of the land in a dierent kid of citinship. .
inFebr my son Gen and I were visitig frends in Arat and Crcent City on the

nort coast of Caorn We drve nort frm Masvile-ugh that soul winter depth
of pelytue fog-pelig the Feather and then crssing the Sacento at Red Bluf. Frm
Red Bluf nor the fog began to bre and by Redg we had left it behid. As we crsse
the mountas westwar frm Redg on 299 we paid speal atntion to the trformations
of the landsca and trs, wathig to se where the nat boundaes could be roughy as-

certed. Frm the grt valey with its tues, grses, valey oak and blue oak we swiy

clibe into the step and dissecte Klam rage with its ponderosa pine, black oak and
man7.ata fields. Somewhere past Burt Ranch we were in the rewoO and doug-fi forets
soon it wps the coasta rage. Then we desnded past Blue Lae to come out at Arat

We l've on nor. Just ten or fin mies from Arat arund 1ìda Hea the feel of
the landspe subtly chaged agaiuch the same trs, butno open meaows, and a dier-

ent light. l\t Crcent City and agai Mana we asked frends Jim Dõdge (the novelist) and --
.

pot Jerr Maren just wha the chage between 
Arat and Crscnt City was. They both said

Th watershe is the first and
lat nati, whose boundri,
though subtly shîftng,are
unargule~ RaQf birds,
subseci .oftree, and fy
of hats or rain gear go by the
watehe.. Th U1tehe ...

give us 
a ho, andá pla

to go upstream, dotream,
or acss tn.
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landcape by Rose Craig
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(to distill a long discussion),'''You leave'California.' Right around
Tridad Head you cross into the martime Pacifc Nortwest." Even
though the political bounda is many miles yet to the nort.

So we had gone in that one afernoon's drve from the Mediterra-
nea-ty Sacrento Valey cliate, with its many plant alances to-
ward the Mexican south, over the interior range with its dr pine forest
his, into a unquely Caifornan set of redwoo forests, and on into
the martie Pacifc Nortwest: the edges of four major areas. These

boundaes are not hard and clea, though: They are porous, perme-
able, arble. They are boundaes of climates, plant-communties,

soil-tys, styles oflife. They change over the milenna, moving a few
hundred mies th way or that. A th line drawn on a map would not
do them justice. Yet such ar the markers of the natu nations of our
planet, and they establish rea terrtories with rea diferences, to which
our economies and our clothg must adapt.

On the way back we stoppe at Tridad Head for a hie and a

litte birdig. Although we knew they wouldn't be there unti Apr, we
waled out to look at the clis on the Head, where tu puffins nest.

Ths is viraly the southernost end of the tufted puffs' rage. Their
more usua Ilestig ground is from Southeast Alaska though the Berig
Sea and down to nortern Japan. In winter they are far out in the open
sea of the Nort Pacifc. At th spot, Tridad, we could not help but

feel that we touched on the life-rea of the whole Nort Pacifc and
Alaska. We spent that whole weekend enjoying "lialty" and dac-

ing on the bri of the contient.

I have taen to watchig the subtle changes of plants and cliates

as I trvel over the West. Ths vast. area caled "Caorna" is lare
enough to be beyond anyone individual's ability to travel it and tae it
al into imagination clealy enough to see the whole pictue. Michael
Barbour, a botast at UC Davis, is briging out a bok to be caled
California's Changing Landscapes. He wrtes of the complexity of
Caifomia: "of the world's 10 major soils, Calorna has al lO...As
many as 375 distictive nat communties have ben recogn in
the state...Caomia has more than 500 kids of natve ferns, coni-
fers, and flowerig plants. Japan has far fewer speies with a simar
ar. Even with four ties Calorna's ar Alaska does not match

Caorna's plant diversity, and neither does al of the centr and nort-
eatern Unite Stas and adjacnt Caad combined. Morever about
30% of Caora's native plants are found nowhere els in the world."

But al th ta of the diversity of Caomia is a tre misleag.
Of what plac ar we speg? Wh is ths "Calorna?" It is, afr
al, a rent human invention with strght-lie boundaes that were

drwn with a ruer on a map and ruhed off to an offce inDC. Ths is
another ilustrtion of Robert Frost's lies, "The land was our before
we were the land's." The political boundaes of the Western stas were
established in haste and ignorace. Ladscap have their own shapes

and strctus, centers and edges, which must be respete. If a rela-

tionship to a plac is lie a marage, then the Yanee establishment of
a jursdiction caled Caorna was lie a shotgu weddig with six
sisters taen as one wie.

Caomia is made up of what I tae to be about six regions. (Te
numbe could be ared, but the mai outles of ageement wi re-
mai.) '\ey ar of repetable siz and native beuty, eah with its

own makeup, its own mi of bird cals and plant smells. Eah of these
proposer a slightly dierent lik style to the human beings who live
there. Elh led to dierent sort of ru ecoimies-for the regiona

diferences translate into thgs lie raisin grpes, wet rice, tiber, and

cattle pastue.
The central coast with its little river-valleys, beach dunes and

marhes, and oak-grs-pine mountas is one region. The Great Cen-
tral Valey is a second, once domiate by swamps and wide shalow
lakes and sweeps of valey oak following the streas. The long moun-
ta rages of the Sierra Nevada áre a thd. From a sort of Sonora

chapar they rise to artic tudra. In the middle elevations they have
some of the finest mied. conier forests in the world. The Modoc pla-
teau and volcano countr-with its sagebrush and junper-makes a
four. Some of the Sacramento waters rise here. The fift is the nort-
ern coast with its deep interior mountas-te Klamath region--eah-
ing (on the coast) as far nort as Trida Head. The sixth of these six
sisters is the coasta-valeys and mountas south of the Tehachapis,
with natu connections on into Baja. Although toy it supprt a huge

population with water drawn from the Colorado River, the Owens Val-
ley, and the Great Central Valey, it is natuy alost a desert.

One might ask what about the rest? Where ar the Whte Moun-
tas, the Mojave Desert, the Warer Range? They are splendid places,
but they do not belong with Caorna. Their watershed and biologi-
cal communties belong to the Grt Basin or the lower Colorao dr-
age, and we should let them retu to their own fames. Alost al of
core Califomia has a sumer-d Medterrea climate, with (usu-
aly) faily abundat winter rai. More than anytg else, ths rather
speial ty of cliate is what gives our plac its frgrce of oily ar
matic herbs, its olive-green drouth-resistat shrbs, and its patterns of
rolling grs and dak forest.

I am not argug that we should instatly re-drW the boundaes
of the social constrction called Caomia, although that could hap
pen some far day. We are beomig aware of cert long-rage re-
ties, and ths thg leas toward the next step in the evolution of

human citinship on the Nort American contient. The usua focus

of atntion for most Americans is the human society itself with its prb-
lems and its successes, its icons and symbols. With the exception of
most Natve Americans and a few non-naves who have given their
hear to the place, the land we al live on is simply taen for grante
and proper relation to it is not taen as par of "citinship." But afr
two centues of national history, peple are begig to wake up and
notice that the Unite States is locat on a landsca with a severe,
spetaular, spacey, wildly demandig, and ecstatic narve to be
leaed. Its nat communties ar eah unque, and eah of us, wheter

we lie it or not-in the city or countrsid~livein one of them. When
enough peple get th pictu, our political lie wil begi to change,

and it wi be the begig of the next phae of America lie, comig
to live on "The Island."

+
Those who work in resource management ar acustomed to look-

ing at varous maps of the West, each of which addresses a rich set of
meags. Lad ownership categories give us (in addidon to prvate
land) Bureau of Lad Management lands, National Forests, Natonal
Parks, State Parks, mita reserves, and a host of other public hold-
ings. The idea of public domai is desnded frm the historic institu-
tion of the Commons in Europe. These lands host much of the watr,
forest, and wildle that is left to us. Although they ar in the care of al

the peple, they have ben too oftn managed for speia interets.
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Conservationists have ben workig since the 1930s for the pres-
ervation of key blocks of public land as wilderness. There has ben
some splendid succss in th effort and we are al indebte to the single-
mided (and oftn unpaid) dedication of the peple who are behid
every present-day Wildemess Area that we and our chidren wal into,

tae hea in. Ou grwing understading of how natu systems work

brought us the realiztion that an exclusive emphasis on disparate par-

cels ofland ignored the insouciant frness of wild creatues. Although
individual islands of wild land serving as biologica refuges are invalu-
able, they caot of themselves guarte the maitenance of natual
varety. As biologists, public land mangers, and the involved public
have al ag, we nee to know more about how natu systems work

at larer scaes, and fid "on the grund" ways to connect wild zone to

wild zone wherever possible, Thus the notion of biologica corrdors
or connectors. The Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem concept came out
of ths sort of reogntion. Our understadig of natue and our pra-
tice in regard to it ha ben racaly altered by systems theory. Spe-
cifcaly, systems theory as it comes though the science of Ecology,
and in parcular the very cogent sub-disciplines caled Island Bioge-

ogrphy and Ladscape Ecology. They provide some extrordinar
deta to fi out the broader generaliztion that comes both frm John

Muir and the 8th centu AD Chese Buddhst phiosophers, " Every-
thg is connecte."

No single grup or agency could keep track of or tae care of gr-

zly be, which do not car about park or rach boundaes and have

ancient terrtories of their own. A reogntion that habitat flows acrss
private and public land is neeed to provide the frework for the
"maement" of be, owls, or rewoo. A defition of pla unn-
cumbere by the ilogical boundaes of states and counties is essen-
tial. Such a terrtory would have its own fuctional and strctual
coherence. It oftn might conta or be a watrshed system. It would
usualy be larer than a county, but smaler than a western U.S. state.

One of the nam for such a spac is "bioregion." The concept is basic
and sensible, that of the simple fact of natualy observable regions.

COLORS OF TH LAN, COLORS OF TH SKI

The word "bioregion" has thus begu to be common vocbul
in Caorn but in a context of some dubiousness. A grup of Ca-
fona-ba federa and state land managers trgto work together
on biodversity prblems saw th it must be done in term of na
regions. Their "memoradum of understadig" cals for us to "move
beyond exitig effort focused on the conseration of individua site,
speies, and resours. . . to also protet and mange ecsystems, bio-
logica communties, and landscape." The memoradum goe on to
say that "public agencies and prvate grups must cordiat reoure
mangement and envirnmenta prtetion activities, emphaizing re-
gional solutions to regional issues and nees." The group identied 11
or só such workig bioregions with Caorna, makg the San ~ran-
cisc Bay/Dlta into one, and dividig both the Sierr and the Valey
into nortern 'and souther portons. There ar lumpers and there ar
splitt. It is entily apprprate that the hea of the BLM, the Forest

Serice, Fis and Wildle Service, Caorna Deparent of Fish and
Game, CalomÌa Depaent of Forestr, and such should tae these
issues on: 8.ost 50% of Caomia is public doma.

Heag abut ths agment, some couIty governent peple,
elec offcis, and tibe and business intets in the mounta coun-
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ties went into a severe paranoid spasm, feag--ey said-new regu-
latons and more centred governent. An anonymous circular made

its way around towns and campuses in nortem Caomia under the
title "Biodversity or New Pagansm?" It says that "Caorna Resource
Seceta Doug Wheeler and his self-appointed bioregional soldiers ar
out to devalue human life by placing greater emphasis on rocks, trees,
fish, plants, and wildlife." It quotes me as having wrtten that "Those
of us who ar now promotig a bioregional consciousness would, as
an ultiate and long-rage goal, like to see ths contient more sensi-
tively redefmed, and the nat regions of Nort Americá- The Is-
land-grdualy begi to shape the political entities with which we
work. It would be a smal step toward the deconstrction of America
as a super power into seven or eight natual nations-none of which
have a budget big enough to support missiles." I'm pleaed to say I did
wrte tht. I'd th it was clea that my statement is not promotig

more centr governent, but these gents want both their smal town
autonomy and the Mita-Industral State at the same tie. May a

would-be Westerner is a "libertan" in name only, and wil scr up

a storm if taen too far from the governent tit. The rea intent of the
circular seems to beas it urges peple to wrte the staSJovernor-
to resist long-rage sustabilty and the support of biodversity, and

to hold out for maxum resource extraction.
As far as I can see, the intellgent but so far toothess Calorna

"bioregional proposal" is simply a basis for fuer thg and some
degree of cooperation between agencies. The most origial par is the

cal for the formaton of "bioregiona councils" that would have some
stae in decision-makg. Who would be on the bioregional councils
is not spelled out. Even closer to the roots, the memoradum that sta
al ths fuor suggests th "watrshed councils" be formed which would
be the try local boes that could help design agreements for the pres-

ervaton of nat varety. Lie, let's say, helping to prserve the spawn-

ing grounds for the wild salon that sti come (amazgly) into the
lower Yuba River grvel wastelands. Ths effort would have to involve
a number of groups and agencies, and would have to include the bless-
ing of the usuay development-mided Yuba County Watr Agency.

The tenn "bioregion" was adopte by the signers to the Memo-
randum on Biological Diversity as a tehncal term frm the field of

biogeogrphy. I'm sur they couldn't have known th there wereal-
rey grups of peple arund the Unite Staes and Ca tag in
terr of bioregionaly-oriented societies. They could not have known

about the fist Nort Amercan Bioregiona Congrs held in Kasll
in the late 80s, and subsequent gaterigs right down to a "Shata Na-
tion" (nortern Californ) gatherig held last September in the Napa

Valley. (Continent-wide gatherigs have dropped the name Nort
America and refer to our larer plac as ''Te Island," afr the Na-

tiveAmerica cron myt.) They ha no idea of the twenty-yea hi-
tory of communty and eclogy-mided dwellers-in-the-land living in
places caled "Ish" (Puget Sound and lower British Columbia) or
"Columbiana" (upper Columbia River) or "Mesechab" (lower Mis-
sissippi), or "Shasta" (nortern Caorna), al of whom had period-
cals, field trps, gaterigs, and were active in local politics.

That "bioregion" was an idea aly in cirulation was the bad,

or goo, luck of the biodverity agrment peple, dependig on how
you look at it. As it happens, the bioregiona peple are also fidig
"watershed councils" to be the buidig blocks of a long-rage str-

egy for social and envirenta sustaabilty.

"
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A watershed is a marelous thg to consider: Ths process of ra

falg, streas flowing, and ocs evaporatig causes every molecule

of water on Ea to make the complete trp once every two miion

yea. The surac is cared into watershed-a kid of famal brach-
ing, a char of relationship, and a defintion of place. Tfe watershed is
the first and last nation, whose boundaes, though subtly shig, ar
unarable. Races of birds, subspeies of trees, and tys of hats or
ra gea go by the watershed. The watershed gives us a home, and a

place to go upstrea, downstrea, or across in.

saying "Let's tr and rehabilitate our river tõ the point tht wild salon
can successfuly spawn here agai." In puruit of th loc agenda a
commwuty might find itself combatig cleacut tiber sales upstr,

water-sellg grabs downstrea, Taiwanese-dr~net prctices out in
the Nort Pacifc, and a host of other national and inteational theats

to the heath of salon. A smal but signcant number of watershed
councils ar aldy in existence, fuy awake and concious, with some

strng views about what should be done. These include the Friends of

the Los Angeles River, the Puta Crk Council, the Yuba Wathed
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For the wathed, cities and da ar ephemera, and of no more

account than a boulder that fals in the river, Or a landslide that tempo-
ray alters the chaneL. The water wil always be there, and it wil

always fid its way down. As constred and pollute as it is at the
moment, it ca also be said that in the larer pict the Los Angeles
River is alive and well under the city streets, rug in giant cuÌvert.
It is possibly amused by such diversions. But we who live in tenD of
centues rather than mions of yea, must hold the watershed and its

commwuties together, that our chidrn might enjoy the clea water
and frsh lie of ths landscape we have chosen. From the tiest rivuet

at the crest of a ridge, to the mai tr of a river apprachig the low-
lands, the rivèr is al one pl;i, and al one land.

The water cycle is our sprgs and wells, our Sierr snowpack,
our irgaton canals, our carash, and the sprg salon ru. It's the
sprg peper in the pond and the acom woopeker chatterg in a
snag. Irs where our frends live, it is our frends. The watershed is be-
yond tl dichotomies of orderly/disorderly, for its forms ar free, but
somehow inevitable. And the lie that comes to floursh with it con-
. stitutes \he firt kid of commwuty. . . . . .. .. . ... . . .

The agenda of a watershed council sta in a modest way: lie

ilustration by Jim NaUman
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Institute, The Grnwoo Watershed Assoiaton, The Redwoo Coast
Watershed Alance, and .the Mattole Restotion Council.

They ar reay and wilg to play bal with the CaorIa BLM,
the State, the Pacifc Southwest Region offce of the Fort Service,
and the others who signed the 1991 Agrment for a "cordte re-
gional strtegy for saving biologica diversity in Caorna." If a wide
rage of peple join th effort-ple frm tiber and tourm, setted

. ranchers and farers, fly-fishig retis, the businesses and the for-

est-dwellg new setters-somethgmight come of it. But if th joint
agment is implemente as a top-down prscption it will go no-
where. Ony a grsrots engagement with long-te land issues can

provide the political and social stabilty neeed to keep the biological
richness of Californa's regions intat.

Al public land ownership is ultiately wrtt in sad. The bound-

ares and the mangement-categories wer cr by Congrs, and

Congress can tae them away. The only '1ursdiction" tht will last in
the world of natu is the watershed, and even that chages over tie.
If public lands come under grater and grr prsur to be opened
for exploitaon and useiI the 21st èeÌitu~ihe loc peple, the w;ite':
shed peple, wil prve to be the last and possibly most effective lie
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of defense. Let us hope it never comes to that.
The mandate of the public land managers and the Fish and Wild-

lie people inevitably diects them to resource concern. They are pro-
posing to do what could be caled "ecological bioregionalsm." The
other movement could be caled "cultu bioregionalsm." I would lie

to tu my attention now to cultu bioregionalsm and to what practi-

cal promise these ideas hold for fin de millennium America.
Living in a place. The notion has ben around for decades, and

has usualy ben dismissed as provincial, backward, dul, and possibly
reationar. But new dynamcs are at work. The mobility that has char-
acteri American lie is coming to a close. As Americans begin to

stay put, it may give us the first openig in over a centu to give par-
ticipatory democracy another tr.

Danel Kemms, the mayor of Missoula Montaa, has wrtten a
rine litte bok caled Commnity and the Politics of Place. Mr. Kemm

points out that in the 18th centu the word republican meat a politics
of communty engagement. Ealy republican thought was set agaist
the federaist theories which would govern by balancing competig
interests, devise sets of legalistic procures, maita checks and bal-
ances (leadg to heargs held before putative expert) in plac of di-
rect discussion between adversaral pares.

Kemms quotes Rousseau: "Keeping citins apar has beome
the fit max of modem politics." So what organing priciple wil

get citiens back together? There are many and each in its way has its
use. People have organ themselves by ethc background, religion,
ra, class, employment, gender, language, and age. In a highly mobile

society where few peple stay put, thematic organing is entiely un-

derstadable. But place, that oldest of organing priciples (next to
kiship), is a novel idea in the United States.

"... what holds peple togetherlong enough to discover their power
as citins is their common inabitig of a single place," Kemms ar-
gues. Being so place, peple wil volunter for communty projects,
join school boards, and acept nomiations and appointments. Go
mids, which ar often forced by company or agency policy to keep

movig, wi make notale contrbutions to the neighborhoo if alowed
to stay put. And since local elections dea with imedate issues, more

peple wil tu out to vote. There wil be a retu of civic life,
Ths wi not be "nationalsm" with al its dagers as long as sense

of place is not entily confated with the idea of a nation. Bioregional

concern go beyond those of any ephemera (and oftn brta and da-

gerous) politicaly designated space. They give us the imagiation of
"citinship" in a plac caled (for example) the Gr Central Valey,
which has valey oak and migratory waterfowl as well as humans

among its members. A plac (with a climate, with bugs) as Kemms
says, "develops prctices, crates cultue."

Another frt of the enlarged sense of natue that systems ecology

and bioregional thought have given us is the retion that cities and

suburs ar par of the system. Unle the ecological bioregionalists,
the cultu prtice of urban bioregionalsm ("Grn Cities'') has made

a goo sta in San Fracisco. One can lea and live deeply in regards
to wid systems in any sort of neighborhoofrm the urban to a big
sugarbet far. The birds are migrtig, the wild plants ar lookig for

a way to slip in, the insects live an untreled life, the raccoons ar
paddig thugh the crsswal at 2 am, and the nurery trees ar tr-
ing to figu out who they ar. These ar excitig, convivial, and some-

what raical knowledges.
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An economics of scale can be seen in the watershedioregion/
city-state model. Imagine a Renaissance style city-state facing out on
the Pacifc, with its bioregional hiterland rechig to the headwaters
of al the streams that flow thugh its bay. The San FraciscoNaley
rivers/Shasta headwaters bio-city-region! I tae some idea along these
lies from JaneJacobs's tatag bok, The Wealth of Cities, in which
she argues that the city, not the nation-state, is the proper locus of an
economy, and then that the city is always to be understoo as being
one with the hiterland.

Such a non-nationalistic idea of communty, in which commtment
to pure place is paramount, canot be ethc or racist. Here is perhaps
the most delicious ,tu that comes out of thg abut politics from
the stadpoint of place: anyone of any rae, language, religion, or ori-

gi is welcome, as long as they live well on the land. The Grt Centr
Valley region does not prefer English over Spansh or Japanese or
Hmong. If it had any preferences at al, it might best like the languages
it head for thousands of yeas such as Maidu or Miwok. Mytcaly
speg the region wil welcome whoever chooses to observe the eti-
quette, express the gratitude, grp the tools, and lea the songs that it

taes to live there.
Th sort of futu cultu is avaiable to whoever makes the choice,

regardless of background. It nee not reuire that a person drp his or

her Buddhst, Voudun, Jewish, or Lutheran beliefs, but simply add to
his of'her faith or phiosophy a sincere nod in the diection of the deep
value of the natual world, and the subjecthoo of non-human beings.
A cultue of place wil be create that wil include the "Unite States,"
and go beyond that to an afiration of the contient, the land itself,
The Island. We could be showing Camboan and Vietnamese new-
comers the pattrns of the rivers, the distat his, saying "It is not only
that you are now living Ì1 the Unite States. You are living in ths great
landscape. Pleae get to know these rivers and mountas, and be wel-
come here." EU(o-Americas; Asian Americans, Afcan Americas,
can-if they wish-bome "bom-agai" natives of The Island. In
doing so we also might even (eventualy) win some respet from our
Natve Amercan preecssors, who ar sti here and sti tring to teh
us where we ar. .

Watershed consciousness and bioregionalsm is not just environ-
mentasm, not just a meas towar resolution of social and ecnomic

problems, but a move toward a prfound citinship in both the natu-
ra and the social worlds. If the ground can be our common grund, we
can begin to ta to each other (human and non-human) once agai.

Calornia is gold-ta grases, sHver gray toe fog,

olive-gren redwoo, blue-gray chaparral,
sHver-hue serpentine hil.

Blinding white grante,
blue-black rock se cliffs.
-blue summer sky, chestnut brown slough water,
step purple city steetsot cream town.
Many colors of the la many colors of the skin.

Gary Snyder walks and writes around the Pacifc Rim. He is the
author ofThe Island, The Prctice of the Wild, and most recently a
volum of selected and new poems, No Natu (Pantheon). His home
base is in the northern Sierra where he is one of the founders of the
Yuba Watershed Institute.
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PASEO PANTERA
THE GREAT AMERICAN BIOTIC INTERCHANGE

by Susan Marynowski

Supercontient Pangaea had long ago split up. Nort and South America had dr nea their present positions. It was the Pliocne Era

. about thee mion yea ago, when the contients were finaly joined by what 20t centu humans cal the Central American isthùs.
From the tie of connection began a flow of speies and ecological procsses nort and south along the bridge, and the evolution of
new speies on the land itself. Paleontologists refer to th procss as the "Great American Biotic Interchage." As a result, the Centr

American land mass is one of the most biologicaly impot ar on Ear, coverig less than one percnt of the Ea's surace, but contag

an estiate 10 percent of the world's plant and anal speies.
The narow Centr American isthus is a valuable and vuerable lin across contients. It serves as the migrtory fuel for songbirds and

other dwindlg vertebrate and invertbrate speies of the Amerca. On an evolutionar scale, the isthus has served as a passageway for the
spre and development of speies and communties, contrbutig greatly to the biodiversity in both hemispheres. (Science editor's note: as well
as leag to some losses, presumably due to interspeifc competition).

Unfortately, the region has one of the highest rates of tropical deforestation in the world. The integrty of the isthus is theatened by
unbrdled population growt, an eastwardly expandig colonition front, subsistence ("slash and bum") farg, and lare-scale intensive agr-

cultu. The severe human-induce frgmentation along the isthus has reuced a once-contiuous biotic corrdor toa series of 
habitat islands in

a sea of development, thatenig many speies, communties and systems. Many of the forest frgments are too smal to 
be ecologically viable.

Another li ha ben broken in the magncent contienta landscape that once extended from Tierra del Fuego to Alaska.
The most widely distrbuted terrestral vertebrate in the New World is the panther, or "pantera" in Spansh (Felis concolor: known as pum

cougar, mounta lion), which once ocured along ths cordor, from Patagonia, thoughout the 
Americas to the Yukon. From th an anew

Centr American conservation project has taen its symbolic nae: Paseo Pantera "Path of the Panther."

PASEO PANTERA

The regional Paseo Pantera prject, with the backig of the Unite
States Agency for Interntional Development (USAI), seeks to re-
connec, restore and bettr manage the
frgments of the biotic corrdor along
the lengt of Centr America. The five-
yea, $4 mion project is rote in the
priciples of conservation biology and

. .in the notion that nature tourism
("ecotoursm") ca provide a porton of
the fmancial resoures necessar for
maitenance of a system of intercn-
.ne prte ar.

Paseo Pantera is being imple-
mente by Wildle Conseraton Inte-
natona (WCI: a division of the New
Yor~logical Socety) and Cabbe
ConseÑation Corpraon (CCC), both

. U .S.-,*sed non-profit organizations
with pÍor research and conservation

experience in Centr America. The parers ar collaboratig with a

consortum of U.S. and Centr American prvate, goverenta and
non-governmental organizations.
Project diors ar Arhie "Chuck"
Car II and David Ca, sons of inter-
natonay recgn zologist Arhie
Ca Jr., who fit alert the public to

the plight of the world's endagere
sea. tues (see conservation classics
The Windward Road and The Sea

Turtle: So Excellent a Fishe by
A.Carr).

Paseo Pantera aspirs to prserve
biologica diverity and enhance wild-

lands management in CentrAmerca
by ensurg re protetion of lands al-
reay set aside for conservation, and
. by restog setions of thefragmente

Centr Amerca isthus. The prject
leaf cutter ant (Atta mexicana)
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consortwnenvisiòns a chai of parks stretchig the lengt of Centr
Amerca prtetig some of the world's most prstie terrstral and
aqUaCeèosystems with wildle corrdor imd bufèr zone management
telnques. The prject was proposed by the consortum to the Re-
gìon.alEnvironienta and Natu Resoures Management Project

(RARM) inti by USAI's Regiona Ofcè for Centr 
Amerca

Whe thepl'ject focuses on a numbe of outstadig trpica for-

. .e~ts, ital~ highghtsendager coasta and mare systems, ignore
.iniìanyqndorschemes. Centr Amerca's coasta ecosystems pr-

vide crtica wildle hiitat, suppo economicay impot sport and
CQeria fiheres, prvide livelioo for may indigenous peples,

see as the bas for an incringly lucrve ectourt tre, and bufer
inand systems and counties frm sto. Natu reurs on both

of Centr America's coasts ar under trmendous prssur frm over-
fishig, habita destrction, pesticide contaation and sedentation
frm upstram deforetaon,

Th to forward-lookig consrvatonists in Centr America,
prteète ar tody cover roughy 15 percnt of the tèrrtory. About
one-thd öf the land identied for the Paseo Pante corrdor aldy
. enjoys some kid of prtete status. Major ar to be included in the

prject ar the PeteIi region of Guamala, the Beli Barer Reef, the
Bay Islands of Hondur, the Miskito Coast of Nicaa, and the Ca-
ibbe coasta lowland forets of Hondur, Nicargu Costa Rica and
Panama.

In addition to wildlands preservation, Paseo Pante hopes to con-
trbute to sustable socioeonomic development of the region, not-
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ing that over-exploitation and por management of natu resources
have a devastatig effect on the 30 mion peple living in the region.
The project's ultiate goal is to provide the methods, tols and knowl-
edge to the natons of Centr America to work together toward con-
servation and sustaable development.

REGIONAL COMPONENTS

Now in its secnd yea,Pas Pante is addrsing widlands pr-
ervation and socioeonomic ~oals thugh both regiona and site-spe-
cifc activities. Regional activities include bufer zone management
trg, ectoursm prmotioÌl,envIrnmerita education, a smal grts

program, and. a regional conservation strtegy. ..

Technques of bufer zone management dite toward preser-

vaton of biological integrty of prtete ar are being. reeahed
and develope by the conortum, with speial emphasis on the pri-

ciples of island biogeogrphy and wildlife corrdors. Ths is parcu-
larly importt iñ Centr America, where protete ar borders are

oftn not patrlled or clealy dermed. The project support an inter-
national semiar on the design and management of bufer zones, with
the published results distrbuted thoughout Central America. The
project is supprtg anua international trg workshops on buffer

zone magement organ by the University for Pea in Costa Rica.
Faced with the economic reality that governents of Central

America can not and wil not opete at a deficit in order to protect
natu ar, one of Pas eo Pantera's mai goals is to ensur that prof-
its frm ecotoursm ar us to support wildlands. With the exception
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of Costa Rica, monocultu crop agcultu prsently provides the pri-
cipal source of foreign exchange in the region: bef, bananas, coffee,

fishenes and forestr account for approximately 25 percent of the

region's tota domestic economic prouction.
The project's regional ecotoursm component is based on the

theory that properly planed toursm can provide fuds for acuisition
and management of protected areas, enhance the economies of local
communties, and advance environmenta education for both national
and international par visitors. The consortum is researchig and pro-
motig development of sustaable toursm. National and international
ecotoursm councils are reciving assistace in developing means of
chaneling revenues generated from ecotoursm to proteted area and

loc communties, and in using ectourm to foste regiona copeon.
Archie Car Il, director of Meso-Amencan progrs for Wùd-

lie Conservation International, has explaied well the emphasis on
ecotoursm: "We believe a jourey though a chai of parks in Central
Amenca would be compellg to the traveler. Collectively, the parks
in Central America could tell a tae of grand and sweeping themes: sto-
ries of prial upheavals of the ear's crst; stories of biological phe-
nnm~ as fu~~ta to ~ unærsta~g il ~ in ~ ~w Wood
as anytg Charles Darin found in Patagonia or the Galapagos; and

stones of an incredible quest by Homo sapiens itself, that irepressible
trsient who trversed the land bridge to colon South Amenca.
Those thee themes - geomorphology, the biotic interchange, and the
history of ealy man - caot be given adequate trtment by any single
park in the region, nor by any single natonal park system. Those ar
themes that are best seen and best inte.rreted on the macroscopic or
regional scale."

Paseo Pantera wil produce two boks with the goal of educatg
audiences about Central Amenca's natual areas and their importce
to biodversity conservation. The firt bok wil cover the nat and
cultu hitory of the Centr America isthus; the second wil be a

gude to outsta~g natual areas of Centr Amenca.
In 1992, the Paseo Pantera consortum intiate a Sinal Grts

Progr for Conservaton Biology in Centr America. The progr
is designed to bolster opportties for young scientists, and support

individua reeah projects incorpratig conservation components

th lea to concrte advances in the conservation of Centr American

widle and wildlands.

. Paseo Pantera ultiately seeks to
upd regional consrvation strgies
to incorprate a regional biotic corr-
dor, bufer zone management and con-
cepts of conservation biology. The
prject is designg severa binational

prtecte aras as well as corrdors to

connect existing Central American
wildlands.

SITE.SPECIFC COMPONENTS

The Paseo Pantera consortum is
condtfting pilot projects in applied
field +eh, widlds plang, envi-
ronmenta educaon, bufer zoe ma-
agemeit. an ecur inkey prte
ar thoughout Centr America.

In Honduras, Paseo Pantera is workig with the governent and
non-governenta organtions to formally establish a network of pro-
teted area, and to protect the coasta resources of the Bay Islands

though environmenta education and buffer zone management: In the
forested intenor of Hondur, the consortum is strving to protect more
fully the Rio Platao Biosphere Reserve, one of the largest protecte
areas in Central Amenca. The Reserve is theatened by colònition
and ilegal harestig. of forest resources. Paseo Pantera is establish-

ing a protected corrdor linng the Rio Platao with Nicaragua's

Bosawas Biosphere Reserve and workig to provide secure land ten-
ure for indigenous peoples of the area. Paseo Pantera is providing tech-
nical assistace to the Honduran wildlife deparent in management
of protected areas, Consortum researhers also are completing wild-
life inventory and management plang work in La Murella Wildlife
Refuge, a cloud forest preserve.

Paseo Pantera is workig with Belize governent authonties and
national conservation groups to establish two new Biosphere Re-
serves-one to include the entie Belize Barer Reef, the larest coral
reef in the Western Hemisphere, the other to include the rugged massif
of the Maya Mountas, which cover nearly 20 percent of the countr.
Researchers are conducting biodiversity inventories in the Belize
raiorest and research on cora reef species of the Belize Barer Reef.

In Costa Rica, the Paseo Pantera consortum is assistig the Costa
Rican governent in expanding the Tortguero National Park to four
times its curent siz. The park then wil be lied with vast protected

forests across the Nicaraguan border in the binational Si-A-Paz ("Yes
to Pea") par, Th lare borde par wi be one of the most importt in

the entire region for Carbbean lowland biodiversity, protetig one
percent of the world's pbmt and anal speies in an area the siz of

Delaware. Ths park is essential for the surival of such wide-ranging
ma as white-li pe (Tayassupecar) andjag(Felis onca).

Consortum parer CCC is æveloping stratgies to ensure ad-
equate fmancial and human resources to guartee long-term protec-

tion of the popular Costa Rican national parks. As par of the effort to
bettr understad the potential of ecotoursm, the project is lookig at
the effects of tourm on the endagere grn sea tues ofTorguero,
visited by over 20,00 peple each yea.

Workig with natonal non-governenta organtions, Paseo
PanteI' has launched a conservation prject in Boc æl Toro, Panama.

Ths grt Carbbe coasta bay sup-
ports manatees, four species of sea
tues, vast wa~g bir rokenes, lob-

ster fisheries, and homelands of the
Guaym Indians.

In Guatemaa, Paseo Pante field
biologists are helping design the 1.4
miion hectae Maya Biosphere Re-

serve, suroun~g the fabled Maya ru-
in ofTik and rug in a contiuous

sweep of forest into neighboring
Mexico and Beli. Biologists are con-
ductig speies-speifc reseah, val-

dating a field method for censusing
tropica vertebrates, and traig Gua-
temalan nationals in reseah method.

In Nicargua, Paseo Pantera is ad-leaf cutter ant (Atta mexicana)
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vocatg the establishment of thee huge proteted areas: Bosawas,
a pristie mounta raiorest, nealy one mion hectaes in ex-
tent and adjoing wild areas in Honduras; the San Juan River val-

ley, where the huge binational Si-A-Paz protected area wil be
created with Costa Rica; and the Miskito Cays, a 500 square mie
coasta area which is the most importt feeing ground for the
grn sea tue in the Carbbe and the traditional homeland of
the Miskito Indians. Though not offcially a par of the Paseo
Pantera project, CCC's Miskito Cays conservation project is re-
late in spirt and phiosophy and eventualy wil be par of the

Centr American corrdor.

REGIONAL POLITICS

International cooperation is essential in an isthus of smal
countres and complex problems. The Paseo Pantera project has
inevitably beme political by strving to establish biological unty
in a region that has trtionaly ben torn and frgmented by na-
tional forc. The proposed binational border parks and regional

corrdors have beome a meas for promotig communcation and
easing tensions along someties hostie frontiers. Paseo Pantera
has capita on a growing regionalst fervor in Central America,
which has perhaps incrased in response to the formation of re-

gional economic blocks in other par of the world. Regional en-

vironmenta cooperation now seems possible.
Successfu progrs exist for internatonal regntion of valu-

able wildlands. IT the countres involved commt to the corrdor
concept, regional natual area can be protete as Biosphere Re-
serves under UNSCO's Man and the Biosphere Progr or as
World Heritage Sites under the World Heritage Convention. Some
ar to be iicluded in the corrdor ar aly protete under these
international progrs.

Regional political mechansms must also be develope. Paseo
Pantera has complete a study on potential multiatra mechansms
for wildlands conservation. The seven-nation cabinet-level Cen-
trAmerica Council for Envinment and Development (CCAD)

ha ben identied as perhaps the most appropriate vehicle for

multiatera envirnmenta coperaon. CCAD rently prepar
a regional acrd for the conservation of biodversit: which re-
ogns a "Centr America Biologica Corrdot' and mentions
the ecnomic potential of ectoursm. The Paseo Pantera consor- .l

tium hopes that eventualy a regional corrdor convention wil be
signed and a region-wide non-governenta organtion estab-
lished to mae and promote the system.

"By thg in term that reh beyond the crpe politi-
cal boundaes of modern-dy Centr America, we may intell-
gently address the chalenge of biodversity conservation in the
enti region," WCl's Chuck Ca said. "Paseo Pantera originates
from a phenomenon of natue, but its successfu completion wil
brh a human phenomenon in the region: the partionig of the
isthus into seven smal natons whose isolation and independence

frm one another is considere by economists and historis to be

a major factor contrbutig to the chrIic underdevelopment of the
region. "

Succes wi depend upon .whether populaton growt and

political tensions in Centr America can be overome, whether
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the peple and governents of the region wil support increaed wildlands
protection, and whether regional ecotoursm can provide an adequate and
sustable economic alternative that support proteted areas. Even if the
consortum's ambitious goals are not reiz, the Paseo Pantera project

wil at least begin to preserve globally signcant Central American habi-
tat islands and rase human awarness of the importce of wildlands pro-
tection in the region.

At best, Paseo Pantera wil serve to reconnect the fragmente biotic
corrdor of the Centr American isthus, the Path of the Panther. "What-

ever else divides the human inabitats of the Western Hemisphere, the
Paseo Pantera silently untes us," Car concluded.

Susan Marnowski (Rt. 3 Box 244, Hawthorne, FL 32640) is a wil-
derness adocate and editor of the Florid biocentic publication Wirgrs.
She is currently a graduate stuent in wildlife ecology at the University of

Florida, specializing in human education in support of ecosystems. She
lives in a swamp and is sometimes known as Sarcastodon, the Eocene bear.

leaf cutter ant seres by Douglas W. Mooe
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Regenerating the Caledonian Forest
An Ecological Restoration Project in Scotland

~~

by Alan Watson

Rapant deforetation pre the arval of Eurpe in the Ameri-

cas and Austria. Natu forests have suffered the longest abuse in
Europe itself, and also around the Medterranean Basin. In Scotland
today we are witness to the sad remais of an ecosystem that has ben
steadiy degred for hundreds of yea. Between 70% and 80% of
Scotland was origialy foreste, but tody nat forests cover a mere

1 % of the land. Tota tree cover is estiate at 8% or so, but most of
that is commercial monocultue plantations of non-natve trees.

As Scotland's forest cover shran, so too did its populations of
wildle speies, and. most of the large land mamals are long since
extict. The brown be, wild boar, beaver, lyn, moose, and wolf van-
ished with the forests-te last of them, the wolf, in 1743.

Nowadys, Scotland is famous for its roupded, bare, heather-clad
his and empty glens, but ths is an unatu landscape. Factors be-

hid Scotland's forest loss range from cleaance of the land for agr-

cultue and felling of trees for tiber (parcularly in the 17th and 18th

centues) to the deliberate burg of forst to eraicat "vermin" such
as the wolf, and the notorious Highland Cleaances of the 19th centu
when lad-owners evict many of the sm:-scae pet crft frm

their holdigs and gave theland over to extensive sheep gring. Inci-

dentay, many of those evicte croftrs went to Caad the Unite
States and Austr where they contrbute to the deforestation pro-
cess in the previously untouched forests there. More rently, lare ar-

ea of na forest have ben lost by underplantig with commercial

crps of exotic speies, such as Nor Amerca sitk spruce.
Most of the Highands of Scotland were origialy covere in what

is known as the Caedoni Forest, a bore'forest domite by Scots
pines and interspersed with deciduous trs such as birh, rowan, as-

pen, alder and wilow. The nae Caedonia was given to the ar by
the Roman, and mea wooed heights. Estiated to. have covere
about 1.5 miion hectaes originaly, and having
grwn contiuously since the end of the last Ice Age
10,00 yea ago, the Caedonian Forest toy con-
sists of 38 scattre remnants with a tota area of
12,00 hectaes-.8% of its former extent.

Ths declie is contiuig, as most of the rem-

nants consist only of old tr, which are now reh-
ing the end of their na lie-spans. For over 150
yea, no new trees have

grwn ~ matuty beuse
of the irnse grg prs-
sur of an increaing deer

popuiatn:In the absence
of natu predors such

as the wolf, and actively encourged by the mostly-absentee landown-
ers, whose only way to make money from the impoverished landscape
is by "sport" huntig of the deer stags for the trophy value of the ant-
lers, the deer have literay ben eatg their own forest haita out of
exitence. With the lat of the old tr dyig, it is tiy the end of the lie

for the Caedni Foret uness reed acon is taen now.
Scotland's feuda-like system ofland-ownership is one of the rea-

sons why the forest has contiued to declie in ths centu, The High-

lands of Scotland are lie a Thd World countr in that it has never
had any ty of land reform, and a very smal number of peple own
the vast bul ofland in huge estates. Most of these owners live either

in the south of England or abroad and individua holdigs of 10,00 .
hectaes are common. Foreign owners include an Arb price, a mys-

terious Malaysian or Indonesian tycoon (whose identity is kept secret),
and the third richest man in the US (who own the 30,00 hecta Mar
Loge Esta, includig 3 of the 5 highest mountas in Brita and
some of the best remnts of the forest). Most of these peple have no
interest in regeneratig the forest and as long as large trts. of land are
in their hands, many par of the Highlands wil remai blea, impov-
erished and treeless.

Fortately, there is now a grundswell of concern for the futue

of Scotland's native pinewoo and their widle, includig the pine
marn and bir such as the caperce and the endemic Scotth crss-

bil. Meaurs to regenerte theforest remnts are being taenby var-
ous lad owng boes, includig the Forestr. Commssion and the
Nat Conservancy Council for Scotland, as well as some prvat land-
owners and conservation groups lie the Scnttsh Wildle Tnist and

the Royal Society for the Prtetion of Birds. So far, the effoIt ar al

uncordi and relatvely sma in scae.
In 1985, I visite the communty of Aurovilein the south of India

and saw fithand how the peple there had plante
2 mion trs and thereby restore their land frm

nea-deser to fere foret. I knew the same could be

done in Scotld, ard so Ùision began to tae sha
for me- resto a large ar in the Highands to its
nat foret cover, and reintrQduce mising speies,

such as the wolf and the be.
My viion for whatha beme the Tre for Lie

Project is to restore the
na fort ecsystem to

an area of approxiatly
1500 square kiometr in

. the north-central High-
lands. Ths area contas
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thöf the best suriving foret remnants. It is remote and roadess

excet on the eatern periphery and is not used for ecnomic gai, other
th deer-stag. Utising the prciples of the newly-emergg field
of retoration eclogy, the ai is to begi with the par most lie the
origial ecsystem -te pinewoo remnantsd faciltate their ex-
panion. As a new generation of young trees begis to re-cate a fot-

est.habitat, some speies of plants and anals wil recolonise the
nor-cntr Highands natuy, whie others wi have to be physi-
caly reintruce. Over a period of decades the ar can gruay be
retued to somethg lie its natu sta and can offer perhaps the

closest thg to a tre wilderness ar in Scotland.

In ths we are seekig to help natue do what she herself is seek-
ing to do in Scotland-(ver the land in trs agai. Ony the imbal-
ances we human arcialy mata prvent ths frm occurg of

its own acord. In ths restoration effort we ar actig frm the same
prciple-f listenig deeply to the spirt of nat, and then actig in

coperaon with that-a the founders of the Findhorn communty,

Whose famous garden in the 1960s prouce 40 pound cabbages. .
We intend the project to be an example to the world of how to

rehabilta highy degred ecsystems. Ths is work humanty must
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do on a global scale in the next centu, to repai the daage done by
150 year of uncontroll industral exploitation of natu. We have to
find out how to reforest aras such as the Sahel in Afca, the Black
Forest in Germany which is dyig of acid ra, and the wastelands left

behid when trpical raorests ar clearelled. Our project is a pilot
scheme to develop the skis and tehnques we wil nee when our
speies begins in eaest to help the heaing of the Ear.

For severa year I worked to rase fuds for the Trees for Life
Project, contated sympatetic landowners, and reseached the cur-

rent stae of the forest and possible .options for its expansion. As one
method of rasing fuds, I launched the Tres for Life Caenda and
Engagement Diar, which feas photogrphs and inormaton abut

thtened forest aras arund the world and detas of groups workig
to protect them.

Prtical work on the project began in 1989.when our volunters

protete naty-ourg Scots pines seegs with plastic tubes
in two forst remnants in Glen Cach. Safe frm grg deer, these
seegs grw on unti a larger area arund them could be fence (ths
ha since ben done). Frm th sm begig, our work ha expanded
substatialy and in 1990 and 1991 we fence off two aras, totag

105 hectas, on the periphery of the forest remnants in Glen Afc.
The fit of these fence ar attacte a scientic study by a stu-

dent from Edburgh University, who had head abut our project from
the communty of Aurovile in India. He found in the ar enclosed by
the fence approxiately 100,00 pine seegs, which ar on average
9.9 yea old but only 8.5 centIetr (3.3 inches) highs shows
how serious the gring daage has ben! By excludig the deer frm
the fenced enclosure, pine seegs inside, and the varous birh and
rowan seegs there as well, are fr to grw to matuty-te fit to

do so there for over 150 yea.
The na regeneraon of the foret which wi tae place inside

these fit two enclosurs (and additional ones we wi fence eah year)
forms the first of thee key elements of our restoraon strgy. The
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second involves planting trees in completely baren areas--ost of the
1500 square kiometres we envision retug to forest is completely
treeless and natual regeneration is not an option as there are no neaby
trees to provide see. Work on ths began in 1991 when we planted
800 Scots pine seeings in a deforested area of Glen Afc. These
seeings were grown from see collected from mate pines elsewhere

in the glen to ensure that the unque genetic heritage of the local trees
. is maitaed, and were planted out in a random, non-liea fashion, to

duplicate as much as possible natual regeneration. Ths area had pre-
viously ben fence by the Forestr Commssion, the UK governent
forest agency with whom we are cooperatig. We've ben collecting
see for the last two yea and we now have 36,00 pine seeings grow-
ing in a nurery and a lot of birh, rowan, alder, junper and holly sees
to sow in 1992.

The thd element of our strategy. involves the removal of non-
native trees (pricipaly Nort American sitka spruce and lodgepole

pine) which were plante arund and under some of the old native pines
as a commercial crop. The Forestr Commssion now reses th plant-
ing was a mistae in those areas, and has asked us to remove the exotic
speies so that the areas revert to their natve speies composition.

A key featu of our project is the close cooperation with both the
Forestr Commission, on whose land we have ben workig, and the

Natu Conservancy Council for Scotland, who have helpe to fud
our fences. These two boes are oftn in confct over the former's

widespread establishment of monocultual plantations in the Highlands,
yet we have ben able to brig them together in the common cause of
regeneratig the pinewoos. Cooperation such as ths is essential to
retu the forest to a substatial ara, and we wil begin cooperatig

with both corprae and private landowners in 1992.

Another importt diension to our project comes with the week-
long work projects we ru in Glen Afc for volunteers to parcipate

in our work. The parcipants, who have ranged in age from 18 to 58
and come from as far away as Australia, Canada South Afca, and
Finand, recive a powerf natue experience in a remote par of the
Scottsh Highands, and they parcipate in a very simple, effective and
meagf action to refort Scotland (and hence the planet). The weeks

also offer an experience of the Findhom priciples of cooperation with
nat and of workig together consciously in a grup.

With our project thus well established, we have begu to reive
considerable interest in our work, both frm concerned individuals and
from the meda We've ben featued in magazines and newspapers in
Finand, Austra, and the US, as well as Great Brita.

The futue for the prject is excitig as more possibilties open for

us to expand the ar we ar .restorig. The lare vision of reforestig

al 1500 squar kiometr and retug wolves to Scotland is sti some
decdes away, but we're moving in that dition.

Serious chalenges remai, of coure, and perhaps the largest is
the issue of land-ownership. However, I am optitic tht the tide of

awarness abut the plight of the Caedonian Forest has aly tued.

Due to the proposed sale of the Mar Loge Estate, and the attmpts of
conservation groups such as World Wildle Fund and the Royal Soci-
ety tQr the Protetion of Birds to get governent packig to purchase
it, ~ plight of the Caledonian Forest has received constat publicity

in th~ last year.
. perhaps most imPortt, tle restoraon of the Caedonian ForeSt

is a Powerf and inspirg demonstron of what can hapen when a

smal group of people work together with natue.
If you would like fuer inormation about the Trees for Life

project, or would lie to help us in any way, pleae wrte to us at: Trees
for Life, Findhom Foundation, The Park, Forres IV36 OTZ, Scotland.

Alan Watson is the coordinator of the Findhorn Foundtion's Trees

for Life Project, and ha been a member of the Findhorn community
since 1978.

Update

In November 1991, the Trees for Life Project was
named the U'nited Kingdom's Conservation Project of the
Year in the annual Ford Conservation Awards Competition.
The award netted the project two trophies, a check for 6500
pounds, and considerable press coverage. Alan Watson
described the recognition as "a reflection of both the coop-
eration we have developed with the Forestry Commission
and the Nature Conservancy Council for Scotland. . . and
especially the support we receive from individu~ls."

The following month the project finished fencing its
second enclosure in Glen Affric, Meallan 1. On Forestry
Commission land like the first enclosure, Meallan 1 encom-
passes 55.5 acres. Seedlings from a group of old mature
Scots pines and native broad leaved trees within the enclo-
sure wil now be able to regenerate. Elsewhere in the area
the Project wil plant pine and other seedlings grown in its
nursery.

The Project expanded its seed collecting in 1991. The
spring 1990 sowing had yielded only 6,000 seedlings. Thirt

thousand seedlings germinated from the pine cones that
volunteers collected the next spring. Volunteers planted

3000 of the 36,000 pine seedlings in Meallan 1 in the spring
of 1992. They plan to plant the other 33,000 there in 1993.

During the autumn 1991 work weeks volunteers col-
lected seed from a variety of broadleaved and other native
trees in GlenAffric. They sowed the seed in the spring ofthis
year. The project plans to propagate aspen vegetatively by
transplanting suckers and root sections, since aspen almost
never reproduce from seed.

In 1992 volunteers participated in 10 work weeks.
Besides collecting and saving seeds, they cut introduced
sitka spruce saplings, and surveyed areas for signs of
natural regeneration of native trees.

The Project has now erected a third fence on Forestry
Commission land in Glen Affric; it wil put up a fourth fence
in 1993. There wil then be an enclosure on each side of
Beneveas HilL. Watson hopes that eventually trees wil grow
between the enclosures as a result of natural regeneration.

The Forestry Commission wil henceforth have suffi-
cient funds to pay for fencing on its land.
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The Wildlands Project Clearinghouse

by Rod Mondt and David Johns

How is The Wildlands Project* workig to make the vision a real-ity? By briging together the passion, skils and taents of com-
mitted biodiversity advocates from across the continent. By focusing
our energies and abilties through an organational strctue that si-

multaeously puls together and dises inormaton on th to biod-

versity and the implementation of proposals to protect wilderness. The
Project is governed by a Board of Directors consistig of regionally
based grs-roots activists and conservation biologists. The bod, not
yet complete, is intended to represent the spetr and breadth of eco-
systems and landscapes. There ar curently 15 Board members.

A central offce in Thcson provides support to the Board and op-
erates the cleaghouse for the project. Additionaly, the sta is re-
sponsible for the Project publishing program, and for organizing
conferences, supportg scientic reseach, fudraising and press rela-
tions. The sta at present consists of thee par-tie folk. The Project
also utilis the services of several expert on a consultig basis.

CLEARINGHOUSE

The clearghouse fuction of The Wùdlands Prject is centr to

the mission of developing regional propOsals. The sta wil identi

and contat regional groups thoughout the contient workig on biod-
versity and wilderness preservation. Where such groups do not exist
the Prject wil attempt to provide support to get them under way or to

allocate resoures to develop reserve proposals itself for the region.
Where active grsroots groups do exist The Wùdlands Project

wil assist as neeed il the development of scienticáy sound reserve
. proposals. Ths wil iiclude puttg grups in touch with scientic and
tehncal resources, as well as makg avaiable inormation on pro
posals frm other regions. The Prjectwil also provide scientic any-

sis of proposals as well as support reel!h on reserve system mooels
(see Ree Noss's arcle in ths issue), and màke the fidigs 

avaiable
to regional activists and biologists, Techncal support on mapping, use

of GIS, and Gap Analysis wil also be avaiable.

The Wildlands Project recgnes that reserve proposals develop
overtie and ar the product of the work of many. Thus the organ-
tion wil support regional conferences. Ths support wil include help
in organing, fmancial help, and assistig in obtag speers and
workshop leaers.

PUBLlSIßG PROGRAM

Centr to the educaonal and scientic purses of The Wild.
lands Project is the publication progr. As reserve proposals ar de-
velope for eah region The Wildlands Prject wi publish them thugh
arangement with Wild Earth and in pamphlet form. The Project wil

also publish inormation on the scientic basis for reserve creation and
on the nuts and bolts of creatig a reserve proposal. Ths speial issue
of Wild Earth is an example of that. Additionally the Project wil cre-
ate or cooperate in the creation of videos, slide shows and other inor-
mational formats about reserve proposals for dissemiaton to the meda,
educators, policy makers, and cooperatig groups. The Project wil also
underte to place materials in libraes and encourage publicaton of
materials in a wide varety of media, frm scholarly to popular. At leat
one issue of Wild Earth a year wil be speialy devote to the Project.
Reserve proposals and related inormation wil be published in Wild
Earth on an ongoing basis.

When proposals have ben develope for the enti contient, The

Wildlands Project wil publish the proposals in bok, video and slide
show formats. In cooperation with regional organations, the Prject

ais for as wide dissemiation as possible. Whe the fmal proposal

wil contiue to change, the existence of a continent-wide reserve pro-

posal merits publication in lastig formats such as boks, as well as
mass produce pamphlets.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

The Reserve System develope out of reseach and the work of
regional activists wil defme.a vision for a healing Nort America. Es-
sential to makg the vision real is enterig the public debate and plac-
ing our vision on the agenda: presentig it to activists who maybe
uramar with it, to maistr environmenta groups, the media, the

public, educators and policy makers. The Project wil put the vision

before all of these grups though publications, speers, conferences,

press conferences, advertsilg, educatonal outrh il schools and tes-
tiony before public boies.

FuDRASING
Fundring wi be underten thugh dit mai, advertments,

grt proposals and appeals.to the public. Sales of publications .wi, il

some instaces, result in a retu. The Wildlands offce is your offce.
It can be an importt adjunct and resoure to your regional group. We
can be rehed at:

The Wildlands Project.
PO Box5365
Thcson, ~ 85703
(strt address: 2721 W. Cale Capan, 85745)
Ph: (602) 884-5106

*The Wildlands Prject Îs organze under the laws of Anna and is a non-profit educational and scientic organtion under the Internal Revenue Code.
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Groups Leading the Way

by Rod Mondt

The groups below stad out as prie examples of the tys of groups that wil be workig
with The Wildlands Project. Ths list is in no way complete and we look forward to 'workig
with al organations that hold to the vision of an ecologicaly sound Nort 

America

Alliance for the Wild Rockies:
Box 8731, Missoula, MT 59807. Ths grass-roots umbrella group

is fightig for wildland restoration and the preservation of al remai-
ingroadless ar in the Nortern Rockies. A WR ha gaied introduc-

tion in Congrss of the Nortern Rockies Ecosystem Prtection Act.
Biodiversity Legal Foundation:
POB 18327, Boulder, CO 80308-8327. BLF's effort incorprate

lawyers, activists and scientists in the fight to save Nort America's
biodversity. Using the Endagere Speies Act and other envirnmenta
laws, th grup chalenges agency plans that thaten native speies

and ecosystems.
California Wilderness Coaition:
2655 Portge Bay East, Suite 5, Davis, CA 95616. ewc leads

wilderness protection effort in the state 9f Califomia. CWC wil work
in 1993 to gai passage of a strong Caiforna Desert Wilderness bil.

Envirnment Ethics:
Dept. of Phiosophy and Religion Studies, Univ, of Nort Texas,

POB 134%, Denton, TX 76203-3496. EE is an interdiscipliar jour-
nal dedca to the phiosophical aspets of envirnmenta prblems.
A foru for diverse idea on ethca issues related to the environment,

it is published by the University of Nort Texas and the Center for En-
virnmenta Phosophy. r

Finger Lâkes Wdd!:
POB 4542, Ithac NY 12932. One of a smal but grwing num-

ber of visiOR groups advocg the eclogical retoraon of the
harwoo forts of eatern Nort America, FLW focuses on centr

New York's Finger Laes region.
Fore Guadian:
612 Old Santa Fe Tra, Santa Fe, NM 87501. As a grs-rots

biodverity grup decate to saving the forsts of the Southwest,
Foret Guaans fights Forst Service tiber sales in Arna and New

Mexico. Foret Guadian lea the capaigns to save the Mexican

spott owl and nortern goshawk.

Fore Reform Network:

59\4 Royal Lae, Suite 223, Dalas, TX 75230. Ths nation-wide

coatioí\ is workig to reform Foret Service tiber progr by re-

peg t:e Knutson-Vandenberg 
Actand Salvage Tunber Sale Act. The

NetWorksupport legislaton to ban cleacuttg on federa lands.

Friends of the Bow:
POB 6032, Laame, WY 82070. Founded in 1988 to foster ec-

logicaly sensitive management of the Medcine Bow National Forest
in southeast WyoIng, Friends of the Bow has increaed public aware-
ness about Forest issues thugh public meetigs, workshops, posters,
and maigs. FOB has appeed severa agency decisions and is now

prparg four lawsuits pertg to sustaabilty and biodiversity.
Gila Watch:
POB 309, Silver City, NM 88062. Gila Watch formed to oppose

Forest Service plan to develop stock ta and incrase the number of
catte in ~e Gila Wilderness. Unle the agency charged with protet-
ing the Gila, ths group works to support the integrty and biodversity
of the nation's fit designated Wilderness.

Gret Old Broads For Wildernes:

POB 527307, Salt Lae City, UT 84152. Founded by some of
the strngest wilderness advocate in Uta, ths group consists of indi-
viduals who are, or would lie to be, women over 45 dedcate to sav-
ing lare Wilderness Area.

Greter Ecosystms Aliance:

POB 2813, Bellgh, WA 98227. GEA is a smal organ-
tion with a lare vision for the Pacifc Nortwest. Drwig fr con-
seaton biology, GEAhas develop visionar plan for the Caades
and surundig ecsystems, and wor to educa agencies, politicias,
and the genera public.

Heaoo:
Rt. 3, Box 402, Paoli, IN 47454. More an idea than an organ-

tion; Heaoo works to stöp logging and retore ecological balance
in the Natonal Forests of the Centr Hardwoo region. .

Hell Canyon Presrvation Council:

POB 908, Joseph, OR 97846. Ths regiona grup is workig to

preserve the Hells Cayon of the Snake River as a National Park and
to prte other eclogicay importt ar in norteatern Orgon.

Idao Consrvation Lee:
POB 2671, Ketchum, il 83340. ICL has ben in the forefrontof

conservation in Idao for many yea. ICL lobbies for Wilderness leg-
islation to prtet Forest Service roadess ar in Idao.

Klath Forest Alliance:
POB.802, Etna, CA 96027. KFA wotk oIibiodversity issues in
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nortwestern Calorna. In conjunction with other bioregional groups,
the Aliance has fostered a new era of dialogue for promotig the res-
toration and protection of watersheds.

Lighthawk:
POB 8613, Santa Fe, NM 87504-8613. Lighthawk's aiborne

sureys clealy reveal human impacts on the land. Known as the "en-

vironmenta ai. force," ths group has dramaticaly demonstrated the
impacts of clearcuttg to policy makers in the Americas.

. Native Forest Council:

POB 2171, Eugene, OR 97402. NFC works to protect our last
remaig natual forests. NFC authored the "Native Forest Protection
Act," soon to be caled the "National Forest Protection Act," and con-
tinue their uncompromising advocacy of native forest ecosystems
thoughout the US.

Oregon Natural Desert Association:
16 NW Kansas, Bend, OR 97701. Dedcated to protetig and

restorig desert ecosystems, ONDA is proposing a 5 miion acre cow-
free wilderness bil for Orgon, has launched a nationwide boycott of
bef and is caling for a tota phase-out of public lands grazing with an

economic trsition program for rual communties in the West.
Oregon Natural Resurces Council:
1050 Yeon Buildig, 522 Southwest Fift Ave., Portland, OR

97204. ONRC coordiates widerness preservation effort in Orgon.
Its constituents include Pacifc salon and ancient forests both east and
west of the Cacade crest.

Planet Drum Foundation:
POB 31251, San Fracisco, CA 94131. Planet Dr Foundation

prmotes a bioregional perspetive and encourages-the genera public
to re-th atttudes about where they live and develop activities that

haroni with natu charcteristics. Publications include the bian-
nual review Raise the Stakes and A Green City Program for the San
Francisco Area and Beyond.

Presrve Appalachia Wildernes:
117 Mai St., Bratteboro, VT 05301. Th umbrlla group work

for wilderness restoraton, pror reintroduction, and lare wilder-

ness preserves in the Eat. PAW has stoppe countless tiber sales in
the Natonal Forests of the Appalachian.

Public Lads Action Network:
POB 5631, Santa Fe, NM 87502. PLAN publicizs the problems

of livestock grg on National Forts and BLM lands. Th grup
has beme lie a cholla spine in the ane for many Southwestern

ranchers.
Rest The West:

. POB 1005, Portand, OR 97210. Ths new grup is campaign-
ing for an end to public land livestock gring. Rest The West is one of
the strngest voices for natve ecsystems, cae-fr, in the high desert
countr of Orgon, Washigtn, and Idao.

Save America's Forets:

4 Libra Cour SE, Washigton, DC 203. Lobbyig to pr-
tet the last nave foret ecosystems in the United States, ths coaltion

reprsents grs-rots forest defenders in the nation's capita.
Siskiyou Regional Education Prject

POB 220, Cave Junction, OR 97523. SRE's mai focus is pro-
tetig the Siskiyou Wildlands (over 300,00 acres of roadess habita
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nea or adjacnt to existing wilderness) and their associate waterseds.
The Project has fied endagered speies petitions, appes, and law-
suits and is tag a pro-active role in National Forest legislation.

Southeat Alaska Conservation Council:
POB 021692, Juneau, AK 99802. SEACC was named the conser-

vation organtion of the yea by the National Wùdle Federation in

1991. SEACC led the effort that resulted in the passage of the Tongass
Timber Reform Act of 1990.

Sky Island Alliance:
1639 E. 1st Street, Tucson, ¡i 85719. SIA works to protect the

biodiversity of the sky island mounta ranges of southeatern Arna
and southwestern New Mexico. Sky Island Alliance is undertg
coperative efforts to reseach and preserve neeed habitat for exti-
pated Southwestern speies such as the Mexican wolf and the jagu.

Society for Ecologica Restoration:
1207 Semiole Highway, Madison, WI 53711. An organtion

for individuals commtted to the restoration of degraded natu area,
the Society serves landscape architets, land managers, academics, sci-
entits and admstrtors by providig tehncal inormation, network-
ing services, joumals and anua corierences.

Sonoran Arthropod Studies Inc.:
POB 5624, Tucson, ¡i 85703. Ths smal but growing group

works to educate the general public about the vita role aropos play
in the circle of life. SASI sponsors seminar, produces educational
materials, and otherwise gives promience to many smaler life forms.

Superior Wildernes Acton Network:
c/o Biology Dept., University of Wisconsin Oshkosh, Oshkosh,

WI 54901. SWAN formed to coordinate the efforts of scientists, envi-
ronmentaists, legal expert, and ecnomists in producing a scienti-
caly guded proposal for a biodversity reserve system acoss the Upper
Great Laes Bioregion.

Tatshenshini Wild:
843-810, West Broadway, Vancouver, BC V524C9. Ths interna7

tiona group works to protect "Nort America's wildest rivers"- thé

Tatshenshi and the Alsek. Their larer goal is to protet some 25 mi-
lion aces of wilderness in the larest contiguous wilderness ecsys-
tem of its ty in the world.

Virgin for Wildernes:
Route 1, Box 250, Staunton, VA 241. The Virgiáns fuer

the cause of wild lands in Vira, West Virgia, and thughout the
Centr Appalachian. .

Wildle Damage Review:

POB 2541, Tucson, AZ 85702; WDR works for the eliaton

of the Unite Sta Deparent of Agrcultu's An Dame Co-
trol agency, which is fuded by the tapayers to "control" prtors
thoughout the US and to provide "assistace" to other countres.

The Xerces Society:
10 Southwest Ash St., Portand, OR 97204. Xerc is an intern-

tional, non-profit conservation organtion decate to preserving
invertebrats, the organsms that comprse 95% of anal lie on ea.
The Society actively seeks intellectual pacipaton frm its acadmic
and scientic membership whie supportg a varety of invertbrate
conservaton effort around the globe.
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Technology Isn't Entirely Evil'
Geographic Information Systems in the Service of Wildlands

by Sandra Coveny

Restorig native biodiversity, even managing to maita it, requies detaed knowledge of ecosystem components. Geologists, geogrphers,dendrochronologists, botasts, zoologists, soil scientists, and hydrologists al focus on dierent aspets of ecosystems. If al of their inor-

mation were compiled into comprehensive regional databases, where it was periodcaly updted and made acessible to land-use managers and
applied ecologists, then perhaps land-use decisions could be made responsibly. Such is the potential for 

Geographic Inonnation Systems.

Geogrhic Inonnation Systems (GIS) are a faily recnt (1985) fonn of computer tehnology resultig from the synthesis and matution
of year of mapping tehnologies. Essentialy, GIS is an organtional tool that alows the user to collect,store, retreve, transfonn and display
spatal data from the rea world. Activists and applied ecologists would do well to acqui or tae advantage of existig regional Gegraphical
Inormation Systems to serve as consultig networks for regional Wildland Projects.

GIS is beomig increaingly usefu beause of the nee for biogeogrhic inonnation to be considered in land-use plans. Federal agencies

are mandated by the National Environmenta Policy Act (NPA) to manage for diversity. The 
Forest Service is, ostensibly, governed by an even

strcter law, the National Forest Management Act (N) which calls for the protection of diversity. Theselaws are goo on paper, but ar so
broad as to be difcult if not impossible to enforce. Furennore, neither act conveys the concept of biodversity as presently understood by

biologists.
In the past, a litig factor in designg natu reserves has ben the storage space reuired to house the necessar data. In an arcle on

population vuerability, Gipin explais the difculty of trkig the location of organsms, espeially mobile vertebrates, and the computaonal

prblems of deag with what would be a huge data set, since inormation is neeed on feeg aras, migration routes, suitable habitat, present
rage, etc. Many of the dicult steps in designg viable reserves, such as documentig al essential components of the landscape (includig soil

tys, vegetation tys, aspets and grdients, watersheds, and speies occurences both preent and historical) and storig ths inormation in

some manageable fonn, are with the re of capabilties of a GIS.

WHRE TO LOOK FOR A GIS

Wildlands Prject grups begig reerve design should locate
GIS da Thoughav.abilty and acy of inomonvares gry,
there is liely aly some usefuinonnation in a GIS concerng
your region. By contatig the varous agencies and organons, you
may identi potential donors of GIS computer tie. At the very leat,
you can acui al existig inormation in map fonn.

GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS

The Unite Staes Forest Service (F) was to have had GIS capa-

bilties on al Natonal Forests by Januar 199 1. Most National Forests

have the capabilty now, but some, includig New Hampshie's Whte
Mounta and Vermont's Grn Mounta, sti do not. Congress es-
tablishe; the National Forest system at the tu of the centu to pro-

tet w~ quaty and long-tenn tiber resours for the nation. Over
the yea, tle Forest Service's scope has expanded to include rec-. , . .

*. edtor's note: Yes it is.

aton, widle, arhalogical sites, wilderness and other "resources."

Protetig al these values would be a huge tak, and the Forest Ser-

vice has ben acused of faig to manage adequaely for biodversity.

Th acuiition of a GIS for ever Fort was to help reedy th prblem.
Under NEPA the Foret Service is requir to involve the public

in its plang procses. A GIS can be espeialy usefu in the intial
"scoping" prss. Durg the scoping pross, notices of proposed ac-
tions ar sent to the "intereste public," invitig peple to comment on
these actions. However, there is raely enough inormation avaiable
for determg broader impacts of a proposed action. GIS generated

maps ca be used to show where proposed acons (such as tibe sales)

wi tae plac in relaton to signcant landscape featus, previous

cuts, mat stads, roadess ar, Wildernesses, and other area of

concern. If the heauarers of your National Forest has a GIS, you
can request GIS maps as public inonnation, although a fee may be
chared. If they do not have GIS capabilties, they should be encour-
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. aged to either wait on land-use decisions, or spe up the acquisition
procss.

The U.S. Deparent of Interior's Bureau of Lad Management
(BLM) has a mission similar to that of the U.S. Deparment of
Agrcultue's Forest SerÝice, but instead of prary forested land-

scapes, they oversee mostly desert and grsland (Oregon's forested
BLM land being the big exception). BLM lands are generally man-
aged for commodty extrtion, as are Forest Service lands, but instead
of tiber the interests ar mostly in livestock forage, mieras, oil and
coal. BLM is responsible for managig mieral resources beneath most
public lands, Forest Service lands included. BLM is also responsible
for maitag public land reords and sureying public lands. Like

the FS, BLM has ben using GIS in some regions for yea, but has

ben sluggish in puttg a comprehensive program in place.

The National Park Service (NS) has strong internal support for
acquig GIS technology. NPS Director James Ridenour endorsed a

sta and budget increae for a GIS Division for the beging of fiscal

yea 1991. At that tie severa GIS assisted projects were aldy 00-
der way, including Everglades National Park regional water manage-
ment planning, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore wildfire and
prescrbe fire management plans, Voyageur National Park manage-

ment of anthopogenic effects on mamal populations, Shenandoah
National Park viewshed management project, and great gry owl and
fire suppression and management studies in Yosemite National Park.

The US Fish and Wùdlife Service is using GIS to assess gaps in
habitat and speies protection. A "Gap Analysis" in Idao was the fist
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state-wide application of GIS to assess the representation of vegetation

tys, vertebrate speies, and ra plants and anals in protected ar-
eas. The purse of ths program is to protet speies and communties
whie they are sti common, instead of waitig unti they are enda-
gered. J. Michael Scott, diector of the Gap Analysis progr, was also
head of the progr to save the Calorna condor. He is al too fam-
iar with the frstration of pourg mions of dollar into programs that
can only hope to save a few "charsmatic megafauna" individuals.

Blai Csuti, reseach associate with Scott at the Idao Copera-
tive Fish and Wildle Research Unit, states: "since the components of
biodiversity (plants, anals, vegetation, ecosystems) are spatial re-

soures, we feel GIS technology is ideay suited for their analysis. In
contrt to mapping the distrbution of the economic status of natual

resources, we intend to provide a rapid assessment of the distrbution

of biodiversity for conservation plang purses." Gap Analysis pro-
grs have ben intiated in over 20 states, but completed only in Idao
at present. To fid out if ths inormation is avaiable in your region
contact cooperative research unts located at state unversities. Fund-
ing for these progrs is mial and possibly shrg. More re-
quests for inormtion frm these projects may put prsur on Congrss
to approprate more fudig. A complete Gap Analysis for the U.S. or
Nort America wil be a tremendous soure of data and persuasion for
the Wildlands project.

State land management agencies are likely to have GIS capabil"
ties. Contact state wildle and land-use agencies and ask if they have a
GIS, and what databases ar avaiable.

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

The Nat Conservancy (lC) was established to consee biod-
versity by purchasing and preserving natual areas. The first step was
to identi priority area. Ths involved gatherig inormaton on what
speies neeed prtection, where they were found, and their lel'el of
sensitivity. J:owever, ths was a huge undertg, and fudig was
lite. Thus, in most states, TNC has combined effort with widle

andnatu resour management agencies. The Nat Heritage Pro-

grs have thereby ben formed, and many ar equippe with, or have
access to, a GIS. Every state in the US has such a da center, althöugh
some ar less fuctional th others, Neverteless, al widlands grups
should contat these prgrs. The heritage prgr remai the best

sour of data on the status and locatons of ra spcies.

ISSUES OF CONCERN

Some data on Thtened and Endagere speies are curently
on a GIS, or in the procss of being entere onto GIS by the Forest
Service, unversities, or Nat Heritage Prgrs; but the invento-
ries ar far from complete. Morever, fuds for thes prjects ar sc.

Conservation biologists ar recommendig the appropration of fuds
. though Congress to conduct speies inventories, but Congress has
shown litte interest thus far.

Even if the agencies and Congress begin to cooperate more in
gatherig biogeogrphical data ths wil not ensure preservation of

biodvthity. GIS is a usefu tool, but it ha litations. Emphasis on
tehncti aspets may obscure ecology. We must avoid being caught

up in tl frnzy of mappiig speies lnsteaöf1eag tö recgí
landscape patrn essential to perptuon of biodversity and the evo-

lutionar process.

GIS could be a valuable tool for the Forest Service, but without a
major overhaul of the agency we canot be confdent in its abilty to
properly manage a GIS data base. Along with the tehnology, the agency
must have a budget increae for trg individuals in GIS use, for
inventorying speies, and for field verication of existig inormation.
Curently, the public proess is more a placation foru for the Forest
Service than it is a rea opportty for public parcipation. The public
is asked to beome involved in a project, such as a tiber sale, afer

the work has ben done to prepare it. If the Forest Service considers
citins' concerns at al, the agency tells them the changes have ben
made or deemed irelevant, and thans them for their input. The public
reay is not involved, just appeased. If used properly, GIS could show

peple what the próposed land use would look like and its potential
effects on surounding landscape elements. Then public parcipation
would at leat be inormative, and might even afect agency decisions.

Another issue of concern is that GIS is only as accurte as the
data entere. If fudig is insufcient to alow for acurate speies and
habitat assessments, how can land managers and environmenta aca.v-
ists using GIS for design of bioregionalreserves be sur the inorma-
tion is correct? Ths is a question to pose of any agency or organon
from which you ar seekig inormation. Field verication is espeialy
necessar for site-specifc projects.

Beside the issue of accurcy is the question of who should have
access to GIS da. At present, many states have laws that reuie fu

public accss to state dabases, includig Natu Heritage Programs,
upon request. It is importt to be aware of the responsibilty that ac-
companes such inormation. Loation inormation can be used agaist
the speies that ar thtened; for example, angr loggers in Washig-
ton used spott owl surey data to locate an owl and nai her to a sign
post. Inormation can also serve as a treaure map for rar plant collec-
tors. If you publiciz sensitive inormation, bufer speies locations;
i.e., give only a rough idea of where a sensitive speies ocur. Some
agencies aleady tae ths precaution with the inormation they releae,

but the bufers ar not always lare enough to ensur proteon.

FURTHER READING

Peter Burough has published a text bok caled Principles of

Geographical Information Systems For Land Resource Assessment
(Clarndon Prss-Oxford). The monthy joural GIS World has usefu

arcles, but be prepar to wade thugh ravings about tehnological
advances and lots of cheesy advertsements.

The International Journal of Geographical Information Systems

is an excellent sour of techncal arcles pertg to GIS and biod-
versity.

For da on your National Forest, cal your distrct and ask if they
have a GIS. If they do, ask for a lit of the data categories avaiable and
for a copy of the base map they use for reference. If the Forest Service
can't generate these maps on mylar or acetate (clea overlays), buying
some mylar and trcing the inormation onto it yourelf may be the

only way to work with GIS generted inormation as an "outsider."

Sana Coveny (POB 724, Durham, NH 03824) is designing PAWs
proposed reserve systemfor Vermnt, as part of The Wildlands Project.

. .'She wil soon begincoñducting workshops ondèsignirig reserves; again
under the auspices of Preserve Appalachian Wilderness.
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SOUTRN ROCKIES
ECOSYSTEM MAPING

by Roz McClellan

Wãkg up to the knowledge of how landscape ecosystems fuc-tion often meas wakg up to the spetale of their destrc-
tion. Faced with ths conundr, how do activists keep respondig to
brush fie theats, whie layig the foundaon for long-term ecystemprteon? .

The Southern Rockies Ecosystem Project (SREP) is launchig a

mapping project intended to do both. The mapping wi provide a fit-

lie defense agaist tiber sales and other imediate theats, whie at

the same tie crg a long-term ecsystem preserve proposal in con-

junction with The Wildlands Project.
Produce by students at the University of Colorao Wilderness

Study Grup, the maps have the imedate benefit of displaying the
cumulative effects of upcmig tiber sales on roadless areas, adding
weight to grsroots effort to stop these sales. Another short-term ben-

efit of the maps is depictig grhicaly to decision-makers, the pub-

lic, and the meda the dratic shrg of Southern Rockies roadess

. ar. Right now SRE is focusing onroadess old grwt forests since
these ar among the most biologicay rich and quickly disappearg
ecsystems in the region.

These maps of foreste roadess area wil provide the see for

futu. maps of surundig ecosystems, includig grslands, desert
plateus, alpine tudr rivers, and riparan ar. These maps of larer
ecsystems in tu wil undergo a procs of grua refiement into

an ecsystem prsee prposal, in consultation with loc activists and
conservation biologists. .

SREP's maps ca be pruce quickly and eaily by students and

grsrts volunte, and they elicit iristible commtment in the pr
cess. They are visuay compellg, and ca be put to use iiedately.

Accordigly, a mapping format is being develope to enable locals
thoughout the region to make the maps with litte supervision and us-
ing resource at hand.

The maps ar compose of bae maps at the 11 inch-to-the-mie
scale (1:126,720) showig foret tys (sprce, fi,. ponderosa, aspen,
etc.) and amount of distuance; along with aceta overlays showig
roadess ar boundaes; boundaes of past, curnt, and proposed ti-
be sales; past and futu road; and Forest Service management pre-

scrptions (tiber, grg, reon, etc.). Used in combintion, the

overlays revea roess ar being lost thughout the Souther Rock-
ies, piec by piec.
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II
Area enlged in Figue 1.

Mapping roadess ar of the Southern Rockies highlghts one
essential irny: roadess ar logicaly suggest themselves as co ar
for ecsystem reserves,. beause they are tle last undevelope lands.
Yet in the Southern Rockies, roadless ar don't necssary encom-
pass the most crtical habitat. Qute the opposite in fact. Roadess ar-
eas in the regioq by and large encompass high elevaton ar of rok

and ice and alpine tudr whie the more biologicaly importt grs-
lands, riparan area, and river basins are the province of human-al-
tere private lands, and multiply abused public lands. The Southern
Rockies Ecsystem Prjec anously awaits expert gudace to over-
come ths unsolved pardox.

Meawhie, SREP procees apace in synergstic hatony with
The Biodversity Legal Foundation whose habitat inormation nee it

hope to supply, with Colorado environmenta organtions who have
reently taen up the hue and cr of ecosystem protetion, and with

local drs and schemes of a Grater San Jua Biosphere Reserve;

though not, it must be confessed, with the Foret Service whose new
found ecosystem advocy appe to be a new, improved prtext for
playig god with Nat, ths tie on no less than a landsca leveL.

Roz McClellan (483 Marine, Boulder, CO 80302) is a member of
The Wi1dland Project Board, and afoundr of SREP.
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Figure 1. Roadless Areas & Timber Sales in the San Juan Mountains
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AN ECOSYSTEM PLAN IN THE MAKIG

. Th map of the San Jua Mounta region of the Southern Rockies shows the fit th of many overlays that wi go

into defig a system of core reserves for the region. Shown here are 1) boundaes of existig protete areas (desig-

nated Wùdemess), 2) Forest Service RA IT roadless ara boundaes as of 1977, 3) past and proposed tiber sales
showig the extent of encroachments on RA IT aras. Succeeg overlays wi include 1) vegetation tys and

biotic communties, 2) roadless aras on Burau of Lad Management and private lands, 3) Natu Heritage site of
ra and sensitive speies, 4) widle refuges and Natu Conservancy reserves, 5) proposed Wùd and Scenic river

segments, 6) road systert and potential road closurs, 7) agency jursdiction boundares, and 8) land ownership. A
fial overlay, using al prg da wi lay out a prse syste of co rees, bufer, conidor, and reovery aras.

Up;te
Sin~ ths arcle was wrttn, thgs have moved quickly in Colorado. Frustrte by the slow pace of the Colorado Wilderess Bil. and.

other effo¡t, sOßle members of the environienta.communty are lookig at region-wide~system protection as a new oraning priciple for
conservadon work in Coloro. At the Colorado Envinmenta Coalition's anual November conference, wilderness leaer develope a plan

of action for identig reserves neeed to protet the diverse ecosystems of the Southern Rockies.
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The Wildands Project Board of Directors

JOHN DAVIS, Canton, NY
John is the editor of Wild Earth, and curently

sits on the boards of The Wildlands Project, Preserve
AppaIachian Wùdemess, and the Cenozoic Society.
He edted the anthology, The Earth First! Rear: Ten
Yeas of Radcal Environmntis an is a resident of
the Adindak fooths/St. Lawrnce Valey ecotone.

. BILL DEVALL, Arata, CA
Bil has taught ecòphiosophy and envirnmen-

tal studies at Humboldt State University since 1968.
He is co-author (with Gerge Sessions) of Deep Ecol-
ogy and author of Simple In Means, Rich In End. He
has authored over twenty-five arcles on the deep,

long-rage ecology movement. Bil has worked on

may wilderness issues over the past two dees, par-

ticularly in the Klamath-Siskiyou bioregion of nort-
western Californa and southern Orgon.

JI EATON, Davis, CA

Jim has ben active in Caorna widerness pr
tection for twenty-five yea. Whe attndig the Uni-
versity of Calorna at Davis, captug his degr in
geology, he was president of Active Conservation
Tactics. Jim was the Caorna-Hawai Regiona Rep-
reentative for The Wilderness Society from 1976 to

i 980 and has ben the executive diector of the Ca-
forna Wilderness Coalition (which he founded in

i 976) for the last eleven year. He is recognze as
one of the most knowledgable wilderness buffs on the
West Coast.

DAVE FOREMA, Thscon, AZ
Dave is chairson of The Wildlands Project

and executive edtor of Wild Earth. He worked for
The Wùdemess Society frm i 973 to 1980 as South-
west Regional Representative in New Mexico and
Arna and as lobbying cordItor in Washigtn,
DC; A co-founder of Ea Firt!, he.was edtor of
the Earth First! Journal frm 1982 to 1988. Durg..
the i 970s, he was active as avolunier with the Si-
err Club, Natu Conservancy, and New Mexico

Wilderness Study Committee. Foreman lectures
widely and is the author of Confessions of an Eco-
Warror and coauthor of The Big Outside.

MI FRMA, Bellgha,WA
Mitch is a conseation biologist and executive

diector of the Grter Ecosystems Alance. His ar-
ticles, bok, spehes and videtape havehelpe in-
fuse conservation biology into the environmental
commiity; and hi lawsuits, protests, lobbying and
other advOccy effort have advanced biodverstiy .
prtection. Mitch also serves on the bo of Nort
Cascades Conservation Council, Nort Cascades
Audubon Society, Hells Cayon Pration Society,
and other conservation groups.

MONT HUL. Toronto, Canada
A former canoe guide from Whitedog Falls

Hydro Camp, Ontao, Monte has moved south to
Toronto and is now president and chief executive of-
ficer of World Wùdlife Fund Cada. He holds grdu-

ate degrs in both philosophy and forestr and has

served on the boards of numerous environmental or-
gantions. He is the author of over a hundr aricles
and severa boks, including Wild Hunters and En-
dangered Spaces.

DAVI JOHNS, Portland, OR
David is president ofTW and a board member

of the Cenozoic Society which publishes Wild Earth.
He has ben responsible for legal and organtional
matters at The Wildlands Project. He teaches politics
at Portand State University, has wrtten on the poli-
tics of ecology, and is curently workig on a bok
defendig the concept of wilderness. He has worked
to protect Oregon's High Desert from mining and
cattle, assisted NGOs in developing an ecocentrc
Ear Charr, and supportd Grzly recovery. David

was rently mared to Carl Jones in the Eagle Cap
Wilderness in a ceremony presided over by the The
Wildlands Project Executive Commtt.

ROZ McCLELLAN, Boulder, CO
Roz is the corditor of the University of Colo-

rado Wùdemess Study Grup Forest Maping Project,
and in that capacity is actively applying the priciples
of conservation biology to map the changing status
of old growt and wild aras of the Southern Rock-

ies. As the Dirtor of the University of Colorado's

Environmenta Center, Roz coordinated conferences
and helped student environmenta groups. She is-a
leadig activist in numerous Southern Rocky Moun-
ta environmenta grups.

ROD MONDT, Thcson, AZ
Rod is a former Park Ranger and Foret Service

employee who reti ealy. He is the vice president,
secta, and progr coordtor for The Wùdlands
Prject. He has a grduate degr in geogrphy and
an interest in the America West and the effects of
public lad policy on biological diversity. He is the
ditor of the National Of-Road Vehicle Task Forc

and Hunters and Fishers for Envinmenta Ethcs. He
is an unrpentat flyfsher who contiues to wrte,
reh, teh and teti for numerous envirnmenta

grups.

RED F. NOSS, Corvallis, OR
Dr. Noss is a consultat in ecology and conser-

vation biology, half tie reseah scientist at the Uni-
versity of Idao's College of Foretr, and a reseah
associate at Staord University's Center for Conser-
vatonBiology. He holds aPh. in widleeclogy fr

th University of Florda He ha wored in th envi-

menta field for twenty yea. He ha over sixty tehn-
ca publicaon in eclogy and consation biology.

ROXA PACHECO, Thscon, AZ
Roxane is trurr of The Wildlands Project

and business mager for "Books of The Big Outside."
She consults on fmancial matters for severa envirn-
menta organtions and local environmenta profes-
sionals.

JAM SAYEN, Groveton, NH
Jamie is a former Quebec wilderness guide,

newspaper reporter, founder of Preserve Appalachian
Wilderness (PAW), and the author of Einstein In
America, as well as numerous arcles. He is co-edi-
tor of the new Northern Forest Forum. His work with
PAW has made hi the radical voice with the Nort-
ern Forest Aliance.

MICHAL SOULÉ, Santa Cruz, CA
Born and raised in San Diego, Michael has re-

tued to his home state and is presently the chai of
Environmenta Studies at University of California,
Santa Crz. He has done extensive field work arund
the world, taught at several. universities and was the
founder and first president of the Society for Conser-
vation Biology. He is a fellow of the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science and has acte
as a consultat on mattrs relate to biological diver-
sity for many agencies and organiztions. As the co-
editor of Conservation Biology: The Science of
Scarcity and Diversity, and author of severa boks
and numerous aricles on biological diversity, Dr:
Soulé has made a major conmbution to the boy of
scientic knowledge and the advancement of conser-

vation biology. He is fond of Lacertila and dacing.

TERRY TEMPEST WILLIAS, Salt Lake City, UT
Terr is one of the rising sta in Western litera-

tu and one of the most eloquent voices for protect-
ing our land and our cultu heritage. She is the author

of the widely acla Refge as well as severa other
boks and numerous arcles. A Uta natve, TerÍ is
th Natust in Residence at Uta's Musum of Natu-
ra Hitory.

GEORGE WURTIR, Livingston, MT
Gee is a frlace wrter, photogrher, natu-

rast, and botast. A former rager and unversity

intrctor, Wuerter is the author of theen boks
and hundr of magazine arcles on endagere spe-
cies, fire ecology, wilderness management, and other
wilderness topics. Gerge has trveled thoughout the
contient and ha extensive knowledge of many dif-

ferent bioregions. In addition to serving on the boar
of The Wildlands Prject, he is curntly on the boar
of Rest the West and Restore .the Nort Woo, and is
preident of the National Wolf Grwers Association.

Speakers .Bureau
Most ofthese Wildland Project board members, as well as many other Project participants, are available
for speaking engagements and conferences. Contact TWP clearinghouse in Tucson for information.
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Fre in:-rder cataog of over 30 ha to fid,importt
consrvation bo~ s~leced and desbe by one of Amenca's
leadig consrvationits. Categories include:

. Wilderness Preservation · Wildlie Protection

. Wild Rivers & Dam · Consrvation & Ecological Hitory

. Conservation Biology · Fiction

. Overppulation · Rainorests

. Eco-Phiosophy · Natual Hitory

. Land Ethics · Sustainabilty & Bioregionalim

. Forest Issues · Paleontology & Anthropology

Also calendars, ecological music, maps, and more. I

\
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Books of the Big Outside: POB 5141 (Dept. WE)
Tucson, AZ 85703
(602) 628-9610

1

THE INSTI FOR DEEP ECOLOGY
EDUCATION

offers

A 2-Week Summer School in

APPLIED DEEP ECOLOGY
August 1-14. 1993

Shenoa Retrat Center. Philo. CA

This is an intensive training for
activists. educators. therapists.
and community organizers, The
program wil offer skill building in
eccrpsychology. restoration ecol-
ogy. community intervention. and
new educational techniques for
transforming environmental values

and behavior. Join with our di-
verse faculty in bridging the "gap"
between culture and nature. ur-
ban and wild. social justice and
deep ecology,

Faculty include: Joanna Macy, Bill
Devall, Randy Hayes, Elizabeth
Robert, Ed Grumbine, Rachel.

. Bagby, Freeman House, David
Abram, Stephanie Kaza, Carl
Anthony, David Haenke, Lisa
Faithorn, Alan Drengson, & oth-
ers, Graduate credit and Continu-

ing Education credit available.

For brochure call Dr fax:
(303) 939-8398 .

Dr write

THE INSTITUTE FOR
DEEP ECOLOGY EDUCATION,

Box 2290,
Boulder, Colorado, 80306.
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No gimmicks.* No gadgets. Send us your money.
Yes, we know you're deluged with plea for money from worty organzations. If you're like us, you may be waging a constat
battle to keep your mailbox free of appes fro.m the big, Washington, D.c. environmenta groups. Well, raising money is a tncky
business and we're not very goo at it. Wild Earth doesn't buy and sell mailing lists, hawk green gadgetr, or pnnt ads from cang
corprations like Dow and Exxon. Our focus is simple- Wild Earth acts as an independent, biocntnc voice within the New Con-
servation Movement, and publishes the finest, most visionar wnting on wildlands/conservation issues. And that taes money.

THE RESEARCH FUND

No penodicallie Wild Earth surives on subscriptions alone. We depend on contrbu-

tions from individuals and foundations-your donation to the Wild Ea Research Fund
wil make it possible for us to contiue to publish the kid of lengty, scienticaly-sound
aricles presented in ths Wildlands Project speial issue. All contrbutions to the Research
Fund are used to pay contrbutig authors for their work.

We don't clai that your $5, $10, or $50 contrbution to the Wild Ea Research Fund
is going to save the planet. We can guarantee, though, that it wil help us continue to be a
loud, uncompromising voice championig the cause of biodversity, wildemess and life!

Send ta-deductible donations to:
The Wild Ea Research Fund
POB 492
Caton, NY 13617

* O.K. Here's our gimick. For a limted tie, all donors sendig $75 or more wil receive a signed, limited edition prit of 
the nortern spott

owl by arist Peggy Sue McRae. This is the same, stuing image whch appear on the cover of Wild Earth's premiere issue.

Wild Earthr........................,
. Join the Cenozoic Society and. s1l1iscri1ie to ·

= Wi Rrd IE cæ1lftlh =
= Associate Members receive an anual subscription (4 =

. issues) toWil Earth and discounts on back issues, .

. other publications and merchandise. .. .

. $20 _ Associate Membership/annual subscription. .

. $20 _ Annual institution/group subscription. ·

. $25 _ Associate Membership/subscription in Canada or Mexico. ·

= $30 _ Associate Membership/subscription overseas. (surface mail) =

. $35 _ Associate Membership/subscription ovérseas. (air mail) .

. $1 0 ~ Associate Membership/subscription (Low Income) .

. $ _ Here's a donation for gift subscriptions. .

. (Wild Earth 
staff may choose recipienVs.) .

. $ _ Here's my contribution to the Wild Earth Research Fund. .

. 0 New Membership 0 Renewal ·. N~e ·. Street ·= City State Zip =

. 0 Send me a sampl~ issue. (Please include $2 for postage.) .~ _ _______________________1

. . Wild Earth, PO Box 492, Canton, NY 13617 .

. Controutions to the non-profit Cenozoic SocietylWild Ea are ta deductible. ·~.................. ......~
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A conservation quarerly focused
on wilderness and biodiversity
from a biocentrc perspetive.

Biodiversity,. strategy, wilderness pro-
posals, land ethics, population prob-
lems,boks reviews, and edtonals from

. many of the conservation world's lead-
ing-ege activists and thers:

David Abra
Wendell Berr

Jasper Carleton
Dave Foreman
Mitch Friedan
Trudy Frisk
Michael Frome
Cindy Hill
Monte Hummel
David Johns

Dolores LaChlle
Robert Leverett
Leslie Lyon
Thomas Lyon

Chstopher Manes

Chs Maser

Molle Matteson

Roz McClellan

Nf

Bil McKibben
Farley Mowat
Gar Nabhan

Roderick Nash
Reed Noss
Ma OelscWaeger
Tony Poviltis

Jamie Sayen
Gerge Sessions
Gar Snyder

Michael Soulé
Paul Watson
Bil Wiilers

Te Temp Wul
George Wuerter
Buck Young
Margart Hays Young

and many others.



Buy Back
The Dacks

Wdd Ear magazine an-
nounces the creation of a people's
fund for the Adirondacks. Only

42% of the six milion acre
Adirondack State Park is protected
by public ownership-and of this
amount, less than halfis designated
Wilderness. Recent legislative ini-
tiatives have failed and much of the
privately owned land for sale within
the park is threatened by develop-
ment. Here's your opportunity to
help keep the Northeast's crown
jewel Forever Wild.

Buy Back The Dacks, a coop-
erative effort of Wild Earth and the .
Adirondack Conservancy wil iden-

tify and purchase imperiled lands
with a particular focus on sensitive
habitats and private lands contigu-
ous to existing Wilderness. Your
contributions to Buy Back The
Dacks go directly toward land aC-
quisition/ preservati.on-not to sup-
port the other important work of
either organization. Buy Back The
Dacks...working to protect wild
habitat for all Adirondack natives.

Send contrbutions to:
Buy Back The Dacks Fund
Wild Earth
P.O. Box 492
Canton, NY 13617 :.~:.".':~'

t
KeeP it Wild. Buy it.

I-SHIRTS

Support wildlife by wearing environmental t-
shirts. 10% of profits go to environmental groups.
45 designs. $12.95 ea. Great fundraiser. 12 at
$7.50 ea. & 48 at $7.00 ea. Add $3.00 per order
for shipping. Heavyweight, 100% cotton t-shirts
in S, M, L, XL in white, natural & black.

FREE CATALOG.

JIM MORRIS P.O. Box 18270, Dept WE13
Boulder, CO 80308 Phone: 303-444-6430

Satisfaction guaranteed. Share the Earth.

Ask Gov. Hickel, POB 110001, Juneau, AK 99811,

to stop the shooting of wolves from the air.

111E

MOIIEYIREICH
GAie

BY EDWARD ABBEY
ILLUSTRATED BY R. CRUMB
HARDBOUND BOOK...............$21.95
R CRUMB T SHIRTS..............$15.00

. THE GANG . WRENCH. HA YDUKE .
. BONNIE. DO SARVIS. SELDM SEEN.

SET OF SIX............................$75.00
ADD $3.00 SHIPPING PER ORDER

Send for free catalog of rare & first edition
boks, including Edward Abbey

", ,\ .
"- "
-'-'-'

Ken Sanders/Dream
Garden Press

POBox 27076
SLC UT 84127

100% FOR THE ENVONM
We don't simply sell the recycle logo,
but offer quality recycled paper that's
as environmentally benign as possible.~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi

practice the 3 R's:

~h~~ first thing. consumer, cut back onw at you do buy; get items that can be reused, not
disposables. (Treecyc1e doesn't send junk maiL.)

C!~9 next. lots of thgs can be used again &
~ai~llable, long life, rechargeable.

recycle everything you can. buy reusable,

. recyc1able&compostableitems. buy items made
with recycled, post-consumer materiaL.~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi
We fearre papers high in post-consumer contet

lOO%pcw legal pads & toilet tissue, both unbleached.
50%pcw paper & envelopes bleached wI peroxide.
lOO%pcw non-deinked, unbleached priung paper.

lOO%pcw non-deinked stationeiy & envelopes. Also
copy, computer, inkjet, laser papers; tissue products.

I

*TRÉE.'teCYãl:
REYCL PAPER

?4 -l~ ~ hff øf RZ(~á,
P.O. Box 5086 Bozeman, MT 59717

(406) 586-5287

OLD
GROWT
In The Ea
A Surey

by Mary Bryd Davis

A descriptive inventory of old growth
forest tracts east of the Great Plains.
Featurig the essay, Old Growth-A
New Perspective by Robert Leverett.

Pre-publication offer:

$12 postpaid
from Wild Earth
P.O. Box 492
Canton, NY 13617. . ~

-.'I

~1

Publication date: Spring 1993
,
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But The Preservation Of Wildness Sometimes
Requires The Greenback Dollar!

After readig thi special issue of Wild Earth, you knowwhat The Wildlands Project is up to. We propose noth-
ing less than the rewiding of Nort America, nothg less
than the renegotiation of the hum covenant with the land.
Intead of reactg to governent and industr intiatives,
we are actg with a new viion and a detaied plan for sci-
enticay-based Wilderness Recovery Networks for the en-
tie contient. In so doing, we wi set a new agenda for
conservation in Nort America, and we wi reframe the con-
servation debate in term of the contiuation of the evolu-

tionar process and the flourhig of al native American

biologica diversity
To do th we must have your support-both actve and

fiancial. We have gone out on a lib to prit and ditrbute

75,00 copies of th special issúe of Wild Earth to actvits
thughout the contient. Th is only a begig. Now we
must raie money to:
" Hi Dr. Ree Noss as sta conservation biologit for The Wildlands Prject;
" Set up a clearghouse offce to provide techncal, scientic, and other as-

sistance to grassroots groups designg components of the Nort Amen-
can Wilderness Recovery Plan across the contient. Staff includes Dave
Foreman, David John, Rod Mondt, and Kelly Trese;

" Help regional groups organe conferences to work on Wilderness Recov-

ery plans-pnonties for 1993 include Upper Great Lakes, Southern Ap-

palachians, the U.S. Southwest, and outrach to Central Amenca, Mexico,
and the Canbbean;

" Distrbute additional copies of ths special issue of Wild Earth.

Please send your tax-deductible contribution to The Wildlands Project, POB 5365, Tucson, AZ 85703
(street address 2721 W. Cale Carpan, Thcson, AZ 85745). Individuals, businesses, and foundations wishing to make a substa-
tial contrbution should call Kelly Treese or Rod Mondt at 602-743-7596. The Wildlands Project is a non-profit scientic and
educational organation. Contrbutions are ta-deductible to the fu extent allowed by law.


